


Takin~ff the Brakes� 
that are Always On� 

Journal friction is like brakes that are always on, eating 
coal, lubricant and metal. Timken Tapered Roller 
Bearings have made that condition needless. Famous 
trains with Timken-equipped journals are proving it. 

Gone is 88% of starting resist~nce! The cause of jerky, 
destructive starting is eliminated. So is the risk of hot 
boxes and the need for constant lubrication. 

Furthermore, Timken Bearings have the supreme endur
ance which provides for all the battering thrust and weight 
of flanged steel wheels racing over steel curves, frogs and 
switches. For all load from all directions is equally well 
handled by the exclusive combination of Timken tapered 
construction, Timken POSITIVELY ALIGNED ROLLS and 
Timken-made electric steel. 

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO., CANTON, OHIO 
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Sale� 
~s Price ODNow! Combination"", Raincoat 

and Warm 
Overcoat 

Lamb Collar 
Dreadnaught Coat 

Men! Here is the most practical coat ever made,
at a bargain price and only $1.00 deposit! Broad 
shawl collar of best quality beaverized lamb skin;
and warm plaid blanket body and sleeve lining. 
Outer fabric is waterproof ripple cloth with a
coating of rubber between making coat absolutely
stormproof. Smart stylish double breasted belted
style with two large patch pockets with flaps and 
two muff pockets. Length, 44 inches. Brown only. 
Sizes 34 to 46. 

Order by No. M-1F. Terms $1.00 with the coupon, then 
only $1.70 a month. Total sale price only $10.95. 

6 Months 
to Pay! 

Why pay cash when we offer you this big bargain on such lib· 
eral terms? Have this serviceable combination coat and never 
miss the money! Because you send only a little each month, so 
little you can easily save it out of your everyday expenses and 
not notice it. Six months to pay our bargain price! Send only 
$1.00 deposit now and when you get the coat you'll say it's the 
greatest garment you ever saw. Judge for yourself the big value. 
Then if perfectly satisfied take six months to pay for it! No risk 
(see coupon). Send only $1.00 deposit now while this offer lasts. 

Send Only $1.00 Deposit with Coupon now! 
........................................, 
Ebner Richards Co. =No. Dept.5157 W. 35th St., Chicago = 

IJ 
I enclose $1.00. Dreadnaught Coat No. M-l F. If a 

.. I am not perfectly satisfied I may return it and get I] 
~Size my money back. Otherwise I will pay $1.70 a 

O.D. 
to Wanted._________ month until I have paid 510.95 in all. 

Pay! 
Name. __ . __ . . __ . _.. __ . __ . __ . __ . . _ 

Address. .--------------------------------- ---------------, I' 
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Post Offiee, •__._._. .c":~~State-.-.'.--_._._.__ t__ 
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Where Wishes Coane True!� 
If you knew of a town where wishes come true, you would go there, 

wouldn't yOU? 

There is such a place. It's Savings Town, which is made up of over 
75,000 people who are saving at the First Wisconsin the money to make their 
wishes for homes, cars, travel, and education come true. 

Join them! Come to Savings Town without delay. The First Wiscon
sin will welcome you, and with its service, its convenience, its security and 
its counsel, the First \Visconsin will help you-as it has helped so many thous
ands-to make your wishes come true! 

First, Wiseonsin National: Bank 
Milwaukee-~~ 
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The Railroads a Part of Every Other Business· 
Extracts from: an Address by Mr. H. E. Byram, Before t.he� 

Beloit, Wise. Commercial Club,� 
September 8th, 1927.� 

T HE railroads of this country occupy a unique position 
with relation to other lines of industry. No producer 
or manufacturer could afford to build a transporta
tion system that would enable him to move his pro

duct to market or to consumers at far distant points. Wide 
spread distribution of the commodities originating in large 
communities must be had in order to permit the manufactur
ers, or producers, to do business. This distant distribution is 
essential even to the existence of local trade; and we have 
therefore a great railroad network spread across the con
tinent, organized independently, but acting as a marketing 
medium for all lines of business. 

I shall assume that you wish to know how things are 
going with this particular 11,000 mile, plant which you and 
other shippers and consignees jointly keep in operation. 

Keeping P1imt Up To Date 
Anyone identified with an active growing business finds 

it necessary to keep his plant in first class condition and to 
add to the facilities from time to time to keep ahead of 
demands and insure the production of an adequate supply in 
case of an unusual demand. 

In the transportation branch of business the same prin
ciples are essential, railroads must keep their facilities in 
first c1~ss condition and make provisions for such general 
development of traffic as is warranted by available data and 
their confidence in the territory they serve. 

It wonld be of little avail for farms and factories and other 
forms of industry to plan on increased production, with its 
incidental reduction in unit cost, if the railroads did not 
take like action. 

Such a situation would result in gradually but surely 
restricting the movement of traffic and in strangling in
dustry. 

Conditions that would exist in this country after a period 
of years of insufficient rail service, as to both inconvenience 
and financial loss, may not easily be calculated, but may 
be summed up in the statement that restricted distribution 
would immediately raise prices of all commodities and 
make it necessary for consumers to do without the articles 
or pay continuously increasing prices for them. 

As you know, the operations of the Milwaukee in recent 
years have not brought adequate financial return. Regard
less of this important fact, its service has not been permitted 
to deteriorate. 

Milwaukee Roads Improvements 
Despite this state of affairs the Milwaukee Road in the 

last few years has put into the property many millions 
of dollars in replacements and improvements. 

To be more specific: 
In the thirty months ended last June it had constructed 

or contracted for fifteen million dollars "worth of rolling 
stock and had expended for other equipment over four 
million dollars; for shops and engine houses, including 
machinery, $1,750,000; for heavier rail and additional tracks 
84,500,000; and for other improvements of road seven mil
lion dollars. . 

The total of these items is over thirty-two millions. 
It has replaced twelve trains necessary to make up its 

Pioneer Limited and Olympian with new equipment 
throughout, and has fitted all the cars in these new trains 
with roller bearings at a large additional first cost. 

It has built new freight assembling and distributing 
yards, has extended its line for short distances into sections 
needing transportation service. 

I t has opened a new entrance to Yellowstone Park called 
the Gallatin Gateway and built at that entrance an Inn as 
attractively furnished as any public building to be found 
in the West. 

Of course a railroad has to borrow the capital needed for 
such additions to and improvements of its property, with 
the expectation that the betterments will add to its earn
ing power enabling it to earn interest on the investment 
plus a reasonable profit. 

You have the same expectations when you add to your 
plant facilities. 

Advertising Program 
In addition to the physical improvements thus briefly 

mentioned, the Milwaukee Road is this year carrying out 
a comprehensive plan of advertising intended to impress 
residents of the United States as a whole with the fact 
that the States served by its rails have unlimited resources 
and unexcelled opportunities for those who wish to engage 
in agriculture, stock rais'ing and various kinds of industry. 
Pointing out, as well, the scenic attractions of the various 
sections. 

These large advertisements have been quite effective. 
We have received inquiries from every State in the Union 
and most foreign countries. 

All the improvements and additions to its property and 
..� its advertising would be of little value if a railroad did 

not support the expenditures by making the best possible 
use of the facilities. 

For example-a railroad might buy one thousand ·new 
box cars and be shorter of equipment than before. 

Facilities Plus Personnel 
I t is the personal activity of thousands of employes and 

supervisors that determines whether or not a railroad's 
service is satisfactory to its patrons. 

Effective cooperation by men in various departments 
will make it poss'ible to get trains over the road and through 
terminals without delay so that the equipment can be re
turned promptly for another load. Lacking this cooperation 
the resultant slow movement would be equivalent to re
ducing the number of cars available. 

A car shortage; therefore, is not necessarily a lack of 
equipment. It may be a slowing down in effort on the part 
of the personnel. 

Fortunately, the words "car shortage" have almost dis
appeared from the transportation lexicon. Some years ago 
shippers accepted the condition periodically as a matter 
of course. 

Air and Highways 
In recent months the public has been urged to become 

what is termed "Air minded," meaning that it should seri
ously consider the use of air carriers for passenger, express 
and freight business. . 

For some years the use of motor vehicles has been de- ' 
veloping tremendously. 

Naturally railroad men do not like to see other agencies 
taking business that the railroads need to build up their 
inadequate revenue. However, there is no disposition on 
the part of railroad executives to complain about the loss 
of traffic that other agencies can handle more satisfactorily. 

While we believe a great deal of business is moving over 
the highways under the mistaken idea that that form of 
transportation is cheaper, it is doubtless true that in some 
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instances there are other considerations that in the shippers 
mind offset 'the difference in the cost. 

So far as air carriers are concerned, the difference in 
transportation costs IS still greater and there seems to 
be no likelihood that in the near future the volume of busi
ness moving by airplanes will seriously affect rail revenues. 

Admitting a place in the scheme of things for highway 
and airway transportation, none of us can afford to lose 
sight of the fact that the main carrier of the Nation's busi
ness, -as far as can now be seen, always will be the railroad 
system. 

When you consider that a single train of box cars with 
four crews or less can move more than six million pounds 
of freight a distance of five hundred miles in one day, and 
that it would take six hundred motor trucks of ten thou
sand pounds capacity each, with two men per truck, two 
days to haul the same amount of tonnage the same distance; 
or fifteen hundred airplanes' of two thousand pounas capa
city to do the same job in one day, you have a comparison 
that tells an important part of the story. 

That speed. is not the whole thing is made evident in 
that it would take a one-ton capacity airplane, flying two 
round trips a day at one hundred miles per hour, four years 
to perform the task that this single train' can perform in 
one day. 

You see we can make allowance for a very great increase 
in the capacity of an air carrier before it can enter the 
field in competition with the safe regular, low priced ser
vice now available day in and day out by the railroads, 

Support This Branch cof Your Business 
You would not forgive me if I took sufficient time to go 

into details about the various transportation features briefly 
touched upon in my remarks this evening, but I would like 
to tie up with the idea that the railroad is merely a branch 
of your own business, the thought-that since this is so, 
it is only fair that this branch of your business shall have 
your support when matters affecting its operation or finan
cial returns come up for consideration. 

"� Dependent as industry is upon the serviCes of high class, 
well operated lines, with modern facilities, it would be 
extremely unselfish, to say the least, if the men connected 
with these industries should give support to any. movement 
having as its object the 'weakening of the railroads. by 
any means. 

The Country can best 'be served by well equipped, well 
nourished railroads. 

The G. N.-N. P. Merger Possibility 
Now to disgress for the moment: 
I have just returned from a trip through the Northwest 

where I have discussed in various cities the subject of the 
proposed merger of the Great Northern-Northern Pacific 
railways, and the control by the merged companies of the 
Burlington and SPDkane, Portland and Seattle railways. 

\Vhile this proposed merger may seem to be a long way 
off, _I think you are interested in the proposition because 
the Milwaukee Road is a Wisconsin corporation and what 
affected this railroad adversely would necessarily react to 
your disadvantage. , 

The p,roposed merger of the two lines mentioned would 
be conttary to the tentative plan drawn up by professor 
Wm. Z. Ripley, who was employed by the Inter'state Com
merce Commission to go into the subject to develop a fair 
and impartial plan of railroad consolidations. 

It also ignores the bases of unification contained in the 
Interstate Commerce Commission's tenta'tive plan made 
public in Le.e. Docket 12964, and would create a situation 
in the Northwest that would be much against the interest 
of the public. 

The resiaents of the section between the. Twin Cities 
and the Coast are looking to the future and do not wish 
to have anything done that will accentuate present diffi
culties and promise further complications as years go. by. 

The Northwest is a region of vast resources, destined 
to play an important part in the progress of the Nation, 
and it must have the maximum services of a well balanced 
transportation system in order properly to carry out its 
program of development. 

Milwaukee Employees Pension Association Announcement 
CO:\'DE.NSED FINANCIAL STATEME.NT 

Cash In Bank 
Accrued Interest Receh'able 

) Bonds
lnvestmeuts ) Mortgages 
Office Equipment 

Pension Fund 
Genera I Fund 

AS AT� 
ACGl:ST 31st, 1927.� 

ASSETS 

$ 82.!16 
17,548.63 

*512.131.6~
. $574,500.00 1.086,631./)6

LIABILITIES 

$ 

Advance Payments & Sundry Credits 
Refund Certificates Payable
Income 

INCOi\lE O.N I:SVESTMEJIo"TS 
(Interest Earned) 

Year ending December 1924 
.. .. .. 1925 

$ 

.. .. .. 1926 
January to August 1927 inels. 
• Total Interest Earned . . $ 
Profit on Securities Sold . __ 

Total Income _._. . . . . 

1,120.58 

953,710.113 
47,679.49 

738.60 
3,544.00 

99,711.11 

5,957.09 
20.364.5;J 
37,464.30 
35,4i,)8.34 
99,244.26 

466.85 
~_= 

MElIIBERSHIP STATEi\IE:\'T 

Total Enrollment End of December 1926 
.. .. January to August 1927 incls. 

Total Members Enrolled __. ._. . 

LOSSES IN MEl\1BERSHIP 

Losses throu~h Deaths, Left ServIce, ("te.. 
End of December 192fl, Less Reinstatements 
Losses through Deaths, L("ft Service, etc., 
.Tanuary to August 1927, Inclusive, Less 
Reinstatements 

Net Membership August 81st, 1927 

C. W. Mitchell, 

19,400 
1,!)29-==� 
2,106 

713 
._.__==. 

Effective October first, the following offi
cial G!'anges' have been announced: 

Mr. C. O. Bradshaw, Ceneral Manager, 
Lines West, has been granted a ninety days' 
reave-of-absence. 

Mr. C. H. Buford appointed Acting Ceneral 
Manager, Lines West. 

Mr. E. F. Rummel, Assistant Ceneral Mana. 
ger, Lines East. Effective September 19th.$1.105,38:1.83 

Mr. R. W. Anderson, Supt. of Motive 
Power, System, with headquarters at Milwau
kee, Wis. . 

Mr. H. W. Williams, Ass't. Supt. Motive 
Power, Lines West, headquarters at Tacoma. 
Wash.

$1,105,383.83--- Mr. K. F. Nystrom, Supt. Car Department. 
System, with headquarters at Milwaukee. 

Mr. J. A. Deppe, Ass't. Car Department, 
headquarters at Tacoma. . 

The titles of Master Car Bullder and Ass't. 
Master Car Builder are discontinued. 

Card of Thanks 
$ 99,711.11 Dear _friends: 

We wish to extend to you, one and all, 
our heartfelt thanks for the kindness sho 
us during our late bereavement, the loss of 
our beJ'oved husband and father, Arthur R21,889 
Middleton; also for the many beautiful 1101" 

al offerings. We are especially greatful to the 
Harlowton Band, the Spanish War Veterao 
the American Legion, the Royal Neighbor> 
and the Employes of the Milwaukee Rail· 

2,819 way. 

18,570 Very respectfully yours, 
Mrs. Arthur H. Middleton 

Secretary-Treasurer. and family, 
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THE Ninth Annual Convention of 
the Veterans, held in Minneapolis 

September 12th and 13th, has passed 
into history crowned with unanimous 
expressions of approval, of satisfaction, 
enjoyment unsurpassed and fraternal 
feeling as warm and faithful as' ever. 

Minneapolis is one of the most beauti
ful cities in the' United States, and its 
environment is superlatively lovely. 
The Nicollet Hotel is an ideal con
vention headquarters and the Com
mittee who "put it over" were indefati
gable in their efforts to make this one 
of the most successful meetings which 
the Association has ever held. That 
they were successful beyond their ut
most hopes, was their deserved reward. 

All arrangements had been made 
with, a view to the least possible in
convenience to the visitors, while at 
the same time, details were looked 
after and perfect system marked each 
progressive step. The morning of the 
12th, as usual with the first hours of 
the gathering, was given over to 
registration and the preliminary de
tails. The Veterans, arriving, found 
a corps of clerks and assistants on hand 
to register them, provide them with 
their banquet tickets, give them the 
details of the. coming entertainment, 
etc. Mrs. Williams was conveniently 
at hand to take back dues and accept 
money of all who wished to pay in 
advance. Her table was surrounded 
most of the day. 

The Business Meeting was called at 
2 P. M. in the grand ball room of the 
Nicollet, and was attended by over five 
hundred Veterans. The affairs of the 
Association run along so smoothly, that 
there was little rou tine business to 
transact. The reports of the Secretary 
and Treasurer were read and accepted. 
The Veterans were welcomed by Mr. 
Truman,. on behalf of the Mayor of 
Minneapolis, who was absent from the 
City. The speaker paid high tribute 
to the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
RailwaY and to its l<i.rge tried and 
true Veteran body whose representa
tives were guests of the city. He said 
if there were a key to Minneapolis, it 
would certainly be tendered to the Mil
waukee Veterans. He took occasion to 
say some warm words of praise about 
)..filwaukee train service between Chi
cago and the' Twin Cities, and then 
said he hoped everyone would enjoy 
their visit as much as Minneapolis 
enjoyed having them. 

Mr. Gillick's appearance in the Con
vention was the occasion of the usual 
()vation, and he was "ordered" 'up to 
a seat on the platform, by President 
~Iitchell, and obeyed the order amid 
vociferous cheering. 

The New Business consisted merely 
:n naming a Nominating Committee 

ho brought in the list of old Officers 
and Directors, who were re-elected by 
,;,£c1amation. 

Some desultory discussion about pen
sion matters came up, and a motion 
offered in regard to pension affairs. 
This was promptly ruled out of order, 
but ,while on the subject President 
Mitchell took occasion to make the 
statement that The Pension Associa
tion an d the Veteran Employes Associa_ 
tion are two separate and distinct 
organizations, and have no jurisdiction 
over each other. There seems to be a 
misunderstanding on this matter among 
the Veterans that is hard to overcome, 
and each year the subject comes up at 
the Veterans meeting and equally each 
year, the separate and independent ex
istance of the organization is explained; 
but in some cases the explanation does 
not appear to register, and hence the 
annual discussion that is quite out of 
order at a Veteran Association Meet
ing. 

The Meeting adjourned at 4 P. M. 
and a photograph of the members was 
taken in the, Park opposite the Hotel. 
During the day, the members of Veter
ans' families were treated to a drive 
about Minneapolis and its environs. 

Secretary's Report 
Your Secretary will endeavor to give 

you as briefly as possible a detailed ac
count of the work done in the past year. 
We have, at the opening of this Ninth 
Annual Meeting 5371 members-an in
crease of 578 over last year when we 
reported 4793-and 22 Honorary mem
bers. We have lost by death since the 
last convention in 1926,86 of our breth
ern. Of this total number 578 were 
enrolled since the last meeting-not as 
many as Mr. Gillick said he would 
like to see but just 100 more new mem
bers than were enrolled last year which 
certainly shows a healthy and steady 
growth. ,\Vhile I did not make an 
absolute count I would say that at 
least 60% are wearing 35 and 45 year 
special service buttons. 

The entire membership has been 
covered several times, acknowledging 
remittances and returning receipt cards, 
sometimes reminding forgetful mem
bers that dues are payable in January 
and in July and August close to 5500 
envelopes were addressed and sent out 
with circular and reservation cards for 
this Annual Meeting. This number 
included some not reported in the list 
of active members but who, it is hoped 
will respond and once more take an 
active interest. Many letters from 
members in regard to the subject of 
transportation have been answered and 
instruction given as to how to proceed 
when their names had not been sent 
in. The fact that almost none of the 
letters sent out came back "Un
claimed" seems conclusive proof that 
our lists are quite up to date. 

And now, with the kindly indul
gence of our Chairman, I want to take 
this opportunity to thank each and 
every member for the patience and 

Because of the lack of space, the 
publication of the Treasurer's report 
IS deferred until next month. 

The Annual Dinner 
Promptly at six-thirty P.M., one 

thousand and thirty-five Veterans and 
their families marched in to the annual 
banquet which was held in the grand 
and beautiful ball-room of the Nicollet 
Hotel, to the strains of the Twin City 
Band of the Milwaukee Railroad. This 
organization despite its youth (it only 
came into being last winter) gave 
every evidence of its musicianly quali
ties, and the splendid training it has 
had. The boys looked very natty in
deed in their uniforms which combined 
the company colors, and they played 
splendidly. ' 

The banquet hall was uniquely 
decorated with railroad emblems. At 
intervals were placed the lighted tail 
lights of our famous trains,-The 
Pioneer Limited; The Olympian; The 
Colum bian; The Sioux: The Pacific 
Limited; The Southwest Limited; The 
Arrow. Near the speakers table was a 
road crossing signal, with stop and go 
lights and a revolving Stop sign, which 
was connected up with General Super
intendent Christoffer's place at the 
table, and Mr. Field said it was for 
the purpose of putting the stop sign 
on any of the speakers who were taking 
up too much time. It is not recorded 
that the Stop sign wa's pulled at any 
time, however. 

Over the speaker's table was a large 
profile map of the Milwaukee railroad 
with printed legend of the outstanding 
features of Milwaukee progress, show
ing 

This is the railroad you have helped 
to build. 

The world's longest electrified mile
age. 

55,000 employes. 
68,568 freight cars. 
15,005 passenger cars. 
1967 locomotives. 
660 miles of electrified line. 
5320 faithful, loyal Veterans. 
The first railroad to electric light 

its trains. 
The first railroad to use electric re

frigeration in its diners. 
The Milwaukee Band played at in

tervals throughout the serving of the 
dinner, and received cordial and hearty 
applause. 

After the invocation which was 
made by the Rev. Roy L. Smith of 
Minneapolis, President Mitchell in
troduced the Toastmaster, Mr. H. H. 
Field. Mr. Field has rendered this 
service to the Veterans Association at 
every meeting, with one exception, and 
his presence is always an assurance of 
a joyous occasion. He is, himself a 
Veteran of over forty-five .years 0.£ 
service; he knows, personally, a'large 
part of the personnel, and therefore, 
his introductions, preliminary remarks, 
etc., have all the advantage which gen-
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ial friendship bestows. A Veterans 
'banquet would not be complete with
out Mr. Field in that office, and he is 
always welcomed with much applause. 

The first speaker of the evening 
was Mr. W. A. RogerS', President of 
the Minneapolis Civic & Commerce 
Association; and few who received his 
cordial welcome, knew until he announc
ed the fact, that he wa.s a Milwaukee 
Railway product. His father was 
Prairie du Chien Division conductor, 
Alex Rogers, lrePlembered in olden 
days, by many who were present. He 
was a contemporary of Ira Barrett, 
George Prescott, a'nd others who ran 
so many years on that old Division. 
Mr. Rogers also said he had served 
an apprenticeship in Milwaukee train 
service, because from his early child
hood, that had seemed to him, the 
pinnacle of earthly glory. He spoke 
of the great work of The Milwaukee 
Railway in what is now Twin City 
territory; and in the more' remote 
Northwest. ,He reiterated his loyalty 
to the railroad of his early association, 
and his admiration of the faith and 
loyalty of its employe body, evidenced 
by its great and splendid Veteran Or
ganization: 

Following Mr. Rogers, the Toast
master, in introducing President C. W. 
Mitchell, said "Charlie always said he 
would not make a speech, but it was 
always hoped that sometime he would, 
and it is now his turn." Mr. Mitchell 
responded briefly, expressing his pleas
ure at the splendid turnout, and calling 
for a viva voce vote of appreciation 
to Mr. C. S. Christoffer and his Com
mittee for the great success of the 
Meeting and the perfection of detail 
in all the arrangements; which was 
given enthusiastically. 
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It had been expected that Mr. H. E. 
Byram would be at the Meeting, but 
he had been called to New York, and 
Mr. Field read a letter from him, to the 
Veterans, expressing his great regret at 
his inability to be present, and saying 
that he always looked forward to the 
Veterans Get-Togethers with pleasure 
because there, he was able to meet so 
many personally and renew the ac
quaintances and friendships he had 
made in former years. 

? 

Our Chief Operating Officer, Mr. 
]. C. Gillick, was the next speaker, and 
of course his introdu.ction was follow
ed by a roof-raising greeting with the 
entire company on their feet waving 
and cheering, while our beloved Chief 
stood during the interval, his kindly 
smile and beaming countenance evi
dencing his enjoyment and thanks. ' To 
M r. Gillick, the Veterans annual meet
ings are red-letter occasions in his 
busy life, when he lays aside the cares 
of his office and goes in for thorough 
enjoyment of his contact with his tried 
and loyal friends of "The Old Guard". 

When he was able to make himself 
heard, he spoke, as usual briefly, and 
during his remarks,he referred to the 
paragraph from the Minneapolis Trib
une <if May 2nd, 1887, which had been 
printed on the back of the evening's 
program and menu card. The para
graph was: "New York May 21st
A special train of twenty-five cars of 
flour which left Minneapolis on the 
evening of the 16th, arrived here last 
night, and was delivered to a steamer 
for London this morning, making the 
fastest time eve,r known". 

This item of interest had been fur
nished by conductor C. R. Langan, and 
as a mattcr of informa'tion, twenty-five 
cars of flour- at that time, was a full 
train. That train moved out of Minnea
polis over the River 'Divison, with a 
wood-burning engine No. 138, Henry 
Day, engineer; ]. F. Trussone, conduc
tor and ] ones and Langan, brakeman. 
It was the first solid train of flour mov
ed out of Minneapolis for export, and 
Mr. Gillick said at the time of the move
ment, about all he knew of The Milwau
kee Railroad, was what he as a lad saw 
from the right-of-way. Even then, he 
said, it made a record of time and 
service that could not be beaten, today; 
and the veterans of today, who were 
"the boys" of that by-gone day, were 
still carrying on and, earning credit 
and honor for The Milwaukee name. 

He assured his hearers that the glory 
of The Milwaukee name would never 
be eclipsed, that it was coming out of 
its financial difficulties to go on and 
on toward achieving bigger and better 
things. Then he thanked his hearers 
for their welcome and smiled his bene
diction. I,.' 

The 1927 meeting will stand out 
ever in the memory of The Vets, be
cause they had as an honored guest, 
their old comrade, Mr. F. D. Under
wood, who began his distinguished 
railroad career as a brakeman on The 
Milwaukee, and went, on steadily lip 
the ladder to the top, occupying for 
many years, the position of President 
of the Erie Railroad, and now honored 
as its Retired President. 

:Mr. Underwood prefaced his little 
talk about old times, by saying he was 
not going to make a speech, that he 
could not make a speech and that he 
was "just going to talk to you". Then 
he reminisced to the utter enjoyment 
of the entire company. Told slories 
of olden days and about many old
timers; brjought to 'memory, names 
long passed into history, and told of 
the fine and wonderful work they had 
accomplished in putting the Milwaukee 
Railroad prominently and creditably on 
the map. He said he had been respon
sible for giving' the name "The Mil
waukee" to the ra'ilroad after he had . - ~::::-=gone from its ranks to a position with 

:,r."TI:..the Soo Line in Minneapolis. It was 
a joyous twenty minutes that Mr. 
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Underwood gave his old Milwaukee 
friends and they are grateful for his 
love and 'loyalty to his old associates. 

Following Mr. Underwood, the 
speaker of the evening was the Re\'. 
Roy L. Smith, Pastor of the Simpson 
M. E. Church of Minneapolis. The 
Reverend Smith is a minister of much 
renown, locally; and his talk was an 
epitome of splendid thought and high 
idealism, couched in every-day words, 
illuminated and illustrated by funny 
stories, that drove home his purpose 
in the most delightful and informa1 
way. He told the Veterans that "Life 
lies not in occupying a great position, 
but in occupying any position in a 
great way", and that is a thought to 
hold and live by; also he said, "life 
does not consist of achievements, but 
of the knowledge that we have done 
our best". He glorified laughter and 
the beneficence of a smile, and 
throughout all the forty minutes of 
his discourse, he kept the company in 
gales of laughter with his inexhaustible 
fund of funny stories and his brilliant 
wit. But withal the laughter and the 
stories, there ran th'e unfailing current 
of uplifting thought, and only driven 
the more forcefully home by his inim
itable way of putting his case and 
making his points. He said our atti
tude toward our duties and toward life 
was a great thing, and after elabora
ting on that idea, told more stories to 
fix the thought in your mind. He 
was listened to with the utmost atten
tion and was given a great ovation at 
the close. 

The last speaker was a gentleman 
unknown to most of the audience, 
who was introduced by the Toast
master as Mr. "Dinny O. Mulcahy", 
of the St. Paul Car Shops. Mr. Mul
cahy, a solemn and austere appearing 
young man, arose and in a fine broad 
Irish brogue, talked about his service 
with the Milwaukee Railway which 
began last Monday morning and lasted 
five days less than a week. His humor 
was soon contagious and the evening 
speaking came to an end in a storm 
of laugh ter and applause. 

Inquiry developed the fact that "Mr. 
Mulcahy" is a public speaker who talks 
of various matters of interest to the 
public, under the name of "Officer 
Mulcahy"; and he is heard from time 
to time over the radio under that pseu
donym. His "right name" is Mr. 

Frank Madden, and his residence, St. 
Paul. 

A musical program followed the 
speaking, consisting of an overture by 
the C. M. & St. P. Orchestra, a subsi
diary of the Milwaukee Band; accor
dion and guitar selections by two 
specialists; a soprano aria rendered by 
Mrs. Gertrude Skarolid Lutzi. Mrs. 
Lutzi sang to the Veterans several 
years ago, when she was a school girl, 
and her voice, then one of- great sweet
ness, has fulfilled its promise of rare 
quality and beauty. She was repeated
ly called back, and responded with 
some old songs which made a hit with 
her audience. She was accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. J. H. Foster. 
Mrs. Lutzi is a daughter of Dispatcher 
Skarolid of Minneapolis. Sylvester 
Cargill then delighted the company 
with several marimba numbers and they 
were followed by the Lowry Male 
Quartette, in several selections which 
were heartily received. 

The evening closed with some very 
amusing cartoons of some of the more 
prominent "Milwaukeeites" put on by 
Mr. Wilcox who punctuated his sketch
ing with some amusing details con
cerning the characteristics of his sub
jects. Some of the cartoons are shown 
herewith. 

It is not too much to say that of all 
the enjoyable events of the past, in 
Veteran history, the Minneapolis dinner 
stanns out as one of the most joyous. 

A picnic at Electric Park, Lake 
Minnetonka, was the entertainment 
for Tuesday the 13th. The day was 
ideal for a' picnic and the whole crowd 
was there. Fifteen coaches constituted 
a special train to carry the picnickers 
out to the Park and Lake Minnetonka 
never looked more lovely than on that 
day. The Park, which had been closed 
for the season, was reopened especially 
for the Veterans, and they enjoyed it 
to the limit. Luncheon was served at 
noon, and at two o'clock the scheduled 
games were called. 

These consisted of a clothes-pin 
dropping contest for women, won by 
a Minneapolis lady whose name was 
not learned, and who was presented 
with a beautiful sweater as a prize. 

The second: A tug of war for men 
was won ,by the following twelve: E. 
E. Brokaw, W. Dunlap, ·F. B. Dunn, 
Dell Harris, T. A. Kelll:, P. E. Keup
ter, John Peel, Fred Putzier, vVilliam 
Reedy, A. Mollingel, Nels Young and 

Ray Zepheim. Each winner received 
a handsome necktie. 

The third: A pipe filling contest was 
won by Mrs. Joe Petrie and Charles 
Burmeister. The prizes were a ten 
dollar pair of shoes for each. 

The fourth: A balloon blowing con
test for ladies was won by Mrs. Wil
liam Selig. 

The fifth: A fat man's race (250 
pounds and over) was won by H. E. 
'Nheat, whose prize was a Silver Con
tainer. 

The sixth: Plump(?) Women's Race, 
with two prizes, won by Mrs. J. A. 
Hensley and Mrs. W. J. Reedy. The 
first prize was $6.00 cash; the second, 
$4.00 cash. 

The seventh: Tu.g of War for Ladies, 
won by the following; Mmes. F. R. 
Anderson, Frances Anderson, A. G. 
Bantly, M. H. Campion, B.' Cavey, C. 
S. Christoffer,Thomas Holloran, O. 
Miller, R. Retzlaff, E. Rosengran, Kate 
Ross, W. E. Sinclair all of whom re
ceived a pair of silk hose. 

The eighth: Foot Race for Men, 
with three prizes of $10.00, $6.00 and 
$4.00. Won by Ray Zepheim, first; 
John M. Casey, third. The winner of 
the second prize was not learned. 

The ninth: Foot Race for Ladies 
with three prizes of $10.00, $6.00 and 
$4.00 each. vVon by Mrs. Fred Retz
loff, Miss Hazel Ryan and Mrs. vVal
ter West. 

The tenth: Sack Race for Men: \Von 
by John M. Cavey. Prize, box of 
cigars. 

The eleventh feature was called off. 
The twelfth: Women's Shoe Kick

ing Contest. Won by Mrs. C. S. 
Christoffer. Prize, pair of ten dollar 
shoes. 

The thirteenth: Boys Race, for boys 
twelve years and under. Two prizes 
of sweaters. Won by Richard Taylor 
and Howard Speran. 

The fourteenth was called off. 
TIte fifteen tl~. Girlls: Race, twelve 

y.ears and under. Two prizes, pair of 
sdk hose, each. Won by Winifred 
Hopkins. 

In spite of the heat of the day these 
events were participated in very gen
erally and occasioned much merriment. 

At four o'clock the Special back to 
Minneapolis was called, and the happy 
throng went back insisting that this 
"was the greatest ever." Certainly the 
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Committee in charge of arrangements 
covered themselves with glory; and 
while they worked like galley slaves 
throughout the entire two days, their 
service then was as nothing to the 
many weeks of hard labor they had put 
in getting ready for the Meeting and 
insuring its wonderful success. 

I t is said that if "the crowd stay" 
beyond the first day it is pretty con
clusive they are enjoying themselves; 
and when that long line of coaches 

- comprisiIig the Special to Minnetonka 
pulled out of the Minneapolis Station, 
it was certa'inly conclusive evidence 
that the crowd had stayed. 

At Minneapolis Good-Byes and God 
Bless You's were said and The Ninth 
Annual Convention of the V.E.A. was 
history. 

To accommodate the great number 
going to Minneapolis this year, the 
Management arranged for a Special 
from Milwaukee, and all Veterans were 
given the privilege of riding' the Pion
eer and Olympian to and from the 
Convention. 

The Minneapolis Committee desire 
to thank all who took part in the Com
mittee work of arranging for the Con
vention and of bringing it to a success

,.Iu! conclusion. 

A Chapter on "Old Times"-so old that they are 
beyond recall-Some of their names and nicknames 

Daniel A. Olin, a one-time conductor 
on the LaCrosse Road, was made an 
Assistant Superintendent of the then 
Milwaukee & LaCrosse Railroad; 
boarding a moving train at Pewaukee 
he lost a leg. He prophesied that 
ended his railroad career. He was a 
poor prophet; a fine character, a star 
railroader, and became General Superin
tendent of the Western Union railroad 
-later on back to the Milwaukee as 
Assistant General Superintendent of a 
Grand Division. Naturally his nick
name was "Stump Toe". 

Lewis B. Rock, a conductor on the 
Prairie du Chien Road;' he was a dy
namo of energy-quick tempered, 
versatile-of pronounced opinions on 
many subjects. He became Assistant 
General Superintendent; of a Grand 
Division. His nickname was "Barney" 
-How he earned it I never knew. He 
had as aides "Bat" Coyne, and later 
C.� P. Utley. 

Hubbard C. Atkins came back to the 
Milwaukee from the Winona & St. 
Peter Ry., which road together with 
the West Wisconsin was largely man
ned with engine and train men from 
the "Milwaukee". They mostly came 
back-those that stayed did themselves 
credit in their new environment. He 
was beloved beyond all the rest-ener
getic, fearless, quick to see and act. 
He "turned out" many men who went 
beyond him in rank, both at home and 
abroad. All the men who served with 
and under him were afire with loyalty. 
He died suddenly at La Crosse. His 
nickname was affectionate in tone
"Hub" or "H. C." 

Charles H. Prior, a "Conn.ecticut 
Yankee" came from the Engineering 
and Maintenance of Way. He was 
stationed at Watertown, when that was 
the "Capitol" of the LaCrosse Road. 
He had education, energy and an in
born shrewdness that would have 
carried him far these days. A head 
clerk once complained to him that his 
hours were that long he should have 
more help and pay, as he was work
ing far into the night. "How long 
has your overtime been going on?" 
"For three months." "Bring me the 
gas bills of your office for the past 
three months, and for the same three 

Pag, Riehl 

months of last year II" The bills were 
reported mislaid. I do not know about 
the raise. 

A passenger train conductor brought 
in a farm boy who flagged a passenger 
train on account of a burned "box" 
culvert, and suggested to Prior that the 
boy be given $25 and a pass for the 
remainder of the year. "N at by a 
d---d sight roared Prior-give him his 
supper, send him home on first train, 
and tell him to keep away from the 
track." The conductor was indignant 
and crest-fallen-later he was told, "if 
that boy had been given what you ask
ed or in fact anything of real value, 
other boys would have been setting 
fire to culverts, and some of them 
would fail to flag." Prior never en
tertained at first, a recommendation of 
any expenditure, no matter how small 
-the asker had to prove his case. He 
declined the General Superintendency 
and resigned many years ago, and he 
was the originator of the term "Mil
waukee Road,"-others who claim to 
know the "when and how" are in error. 
I ts too long a story to tell here-some 
other day. His nickname was "Old 
Man Prior." 

These four men were developed un
der S. S. Merrill, the first General 
Manager, whose nickname was "Double 
S". He tried importing talent-those 
who came were brilliant men, and early 
in their terms went to other lines, with 
better titles and larger salaries. When 
the last one went Merrill called in 
Superintendents and heads of the vari
ous Departments and said "I have 
made up my mind to get along with 
my own d---d fools" the best I can
any outsider who is good enough for 
me is soon hired-now let's see what 
you can do with me as sale boss." It 
worked fine until his health failed
everybody was up on their toes. His 
first importation of outsiders was John 
C. Gault who went as General Mana
ger of the Wabash. Then W. C. Van 
Horne, who went to the Canadian 
Pacific as General Manager-built it 
across the continent-was made its 
President, and Knighted by his Gov
ernment. Then Roswell Miller, As
sistant to the Manager~AssistantGen
eral Manager - General Manager 
President and Chairman; he died in 

New York. James T. Clark came as·� 
General Superintendent, and dIed in� 
the service. All four were men who� 
knew the railroad business. Coming� 
from other lines they had small place .,�
in the affections of the rank and file.� rThe bond of fellowship in it for its 
own was unusually strong-Van Horne 
described it (but could not account 
for it), "If I touch a man at one end 
of the road, it is felt instantly at the 
other end." His nickname was "Van." 
With him to the Canadian Pacific went 
Shaughnessy, then very young, who 
began as a boyan the Prairie du Chien 
-became President and Chairman of 1::

the Canadian Pacific-was first Knight
ed and later made a Lord, A Peer of 
the Realm, an honor shown no other 
citizen of Canada. He was born in 
Milwaukee, and while he came into 
high honor as a British Subject, he 
failed to have a "nickname" on the 
Milwaukee. 

Charles W. Case from the LaCrosse 
Road was an Engineer of the old 
school. He became a Superintendent 
on the Milwaukee-afterwards Gen
eral Manager of the Great Northern 
Railway. 'When engineer of a wood
burner he threatened to whip any, 
brakeman who in wooding up hit the 
tank (to the detriment of its varnish). 
At Hartford a brakeman did the "for
bidden thing." They fought and the 
young brakeman won, quit, went West 
and became a Passenger Train Con
duclor on the Southern Minnesota 
Railroad. It was a great day for brake
men, when one of them could best a 
Passenger Locomotive Engineer. When 
Case became Superintendent his nick
name was "Hard Case." This was 
not accurate: he was a fine character 
and many readers of this will remem
ber him with feelings of affection. 

-Once a· Brakeman. 

Engine 2616 
Above shows Engine 2616, head-on, all 

dolled up with Shriners' Insignia because it 
hauled tbe St. Paul Shriner Special' of nine 
coaches from St. Paul to LaCrescent, August 
24th; from LaCrescent to Austin, Aug. 25th, 
and from Austin to Mankato, Aug. 26th, 
where train was delivered' to the Northwestern 
Line. About 175 Shriners took the trip. 
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T HE following material is taken from the 1926 Ye·ar
its book of the United States Department of Commerce,

lome iust issued: 
count� . "Railway freight traffic was greater during 1926 
tend than ever before. Economy and efficiency have marked the 

the operation of� the railways since 1922 and were clearly in 
-an. " evidence during the past year. Traffic measured in revenue 
went ton-miles of Class I roads exceeded the previous years by
who 7.2 per cent. Class I operating revenues in 192-6 were 4.2
hien per cent greater than 1925 and slightly exceeded the revan of 

enues in 1923; operating expenses were greater than during'ght
the previous year by 2.9 per cent and the net operating inr of 
come gained� by 8.2 per cent. Freight and passenger ratesether 
remained practically the same. Traffic moved without deIr.i in 

into lay or interruption with no car shortages and higher car 
he surpluses. Movement of goods was carried on with the 

the� greatest rapidity in railroad history. The progressive effi
ciency in railroad operation during the past four years is 
partly attributable to the hearty cooperation of the buyers 
of transportation through the Shippers' Regional Advisory 
Boards of the American Railway Association. Credit muSt 
also be given to the operating officials and their employees 
for the expedited railway service. 

"During 1926 the concerted effort to handle traffic with
out delays continued and all requirements for cars were 
met without car shortages. There was an average daily 

. surplus of never less than 134,000 cars in any quarter, while 
tbe percentage of unserviceable equipment was lower than 
in the. three preceding years. As compared with the ideal 
goal of reducil1g unserviceable freight cars to five per cent 
and. unserviceable locomotives to 15 per cent, the carriers 
averaged 7.7 per cent and 17.8 per cent, respectively, 
during 1925, and 6.5 per cent and 16.6 per cent in 1926. 

"Thirteen shippers' regional advisory boards have been 
organized by the American }{ailway Association. These 
boards, composed of representatives of production, dis
tribution, consumption and finance, in cooperation with the 
carriers, are voluntary organizations, each representing a 
territory which has common business 
interests. Their purpose is to promote 

The Puget Sound Pioneers 
THE 17th Annual Meeting of the 

Milwaukee Puget Sound Pioneer 
Club was held at Butte, Mont., Aug. 
15th and 16th. 

Arriving at the new Finlen Hotel, 
in morning of the 15th, Pioneers. regis
tered, and at 1:30 P. M. were taken to 
Anaconda, upon a special train, furnish
ed by the Butte, Anaconda and Pacific 
Ry., for a trip through the Smelter 
of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 
The B. A. & P. presented the ladies of 
the party each with a box of select can
dies, and the gentlemen with cigars. 
Competant g\lides conducted the party 
hrough the Smelter, a highly interest

ing and educational trip enjoyed by all. 
Returning to Butte at 5:30 P. M. 

!Ilembers divided in to groups of six 
or eight and had dinner. 

Business meeting in morning of Aug. 
16th followed by a trip to Columbia 
t;ardens, "Butte's Playground" where 
he conductor and engineers fought it 
ut again for baseball supremacy. The 

_ecisions rendered by Umpire Earl 
rady were in several cases very close, 

- nd appeared to favor the Pencil Push
'on, which resulted in a score of Con
_uctors 16, Engineers 14. 

and transportation 
the economic and 

transportation welfare in each territory, assisting the rail
roads, individually and collectively. Each of the regional 
boards is organized by commodity groups to the end that 
the various business interests in each section may be 
adequately represented. A great part of the increased effi
ciency in railway operation has resulted from the coopera
tion of the shippers and receivers of freight and other 
groups associated with transportation. 

"Railway operating efficiency, resulting in rapid and re
liable delivery of freight, has been an important factor in 
the reduction of inventories and the speeding up of business 
generally. vVhere two to three weeks were required. ior 
delivery of merchandise just after the war, reliable delivery 
is made today upon a week to lO-day schedule. The 
quicker loading and unloading of equip_ment have aided 
greatly in the more efficient use of railway facilities. The 
quarterly prognostications of car requirements obtained 
from the regional advisory board members have enabled 
the railroads to determine the kind and amount of equip
ment necessary for the carriage of seasonal and regularly 
moving freight. 

"During 1926 the average daily movement of freight cars 
was 30.4 miles, greatllr by 7.4 per cent than in 1925, and 
13.4 per cent greater than in 1924. In October the average 
was 34.3 miles per day, 6.5 per cen t greater than during 
the best previous month, October, 1925. The idle cars, 
serviceable 'and unserviceable, are included in the data on 
which these averages are based, so the actual mileage in 
this item during a period with high car surplusages is thus 
indicative of even greater efficiency of operation than the 
figures show. 

"Railway efficiency as indicated in the performance ratios 
has steadily increased since the inauguration of this pro
gram.. Along with the increase in the speed of the trains, 
an increase in the ton-miles per train-hour, a decrease in 
the amount of coal consumed per ton-mile, and an increase 
in the traffic units handled per employee, we find the public 
cooperative interest and activity through the regional ad
visory boards speeding up the loading and unloading of 
cars." 

The Engineers were told after the 
game that the Umpire had a wager on 
the Conductors to win, so game has 
been protested, but where to carry the 
protest is the question. Conductor 
Algyer starred for his team while Chas. 
Daniells carried off the honors for the 
"Hogheads." 

Returning to Butte, for the banquet 
and dance at the New Finlen in the 
evening which concluded the meeting. 

During the banquet, musical numbers 
were rendered by Mrs. A. ;. Carr, wife 
of Division Stockkeeper Geo. A. Carr, 
of Deer Lodge, assisted by Mrs. Gor
man at the Steinway. Needless to say 
their offerings were of the best and 
grea tly appreciated. 

The Furguson Bros, John and 
TOrlJmy, sang for us. John with a fine 
baritone voice received hearty applause. 
Tommy sang Irish and Scotch charact
er songs, in which the entire assem
blage joined him in the last song, 
"Just a Wee Doch and Dorry". Music 
was furnished by the Gallatin Gateway 
Orchestra, composed of Fern Wilcox, 
Clifford Wilcox, Doras Rector. and 
John Jenkin·s the sons and ·daughters 
of Milwaukee Pioneers, living at Three 

Forks, Montana. Tacoma, \Vashington 
was chosen as the meeting place for 
1928, with a possible trip to "the Moun
tain" if it can be arranged. 

Officers elected for 1928 as follows: 
VV. C. Cummins, President, Tacoma; 
John Kressel, 1st Vice-President, Miles 
City; J. A. Rawls, 3rd Vice-President, 
Lewistown; \Vm. Cosgrove, 4th Vice
President, Deer Lodge; Chas. E. Dar-. 
neils, 5th Vice-President, Deer Lodge; 
\Vlll. E. Jonles., 6th Vil:e-President, 
Spokane; H. R. Calihan, 7th Vice-Presi
dent, Tacoma; L. S. Cunningham, Sec
Treas, Spokane. 

Come next year and enjoy a good 
time on the Coast. 

The Nickel's Soliloquy 
am -a nickel. 

I am not on speaking terms with the candy 
man. 

I am too small to get in the movies.� 

I am not large enough to buy a necktie.� 

I am of small consideration in the purchase 
of gasoline. 

I am .not ~t to be a tip But-believe me, 
when I go to church, I am Some Money. 
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T 
HE following material is taken from the 1926 Year
book of the United States Department of Commerce, 
iust issued: 
- "Railway freight traffic was greater during 1926 

than ever before. Economy and efficiency have marked the 
operation of the railways since 1922 and were clearly in 
evidence during the past year. Traffic measured in revenue 
ton-miles of Class I roads exceeded the previous years by 
7.2 per cent. Class I operating revenues in 1926 were 4.2 
per cent greater than 1925 and slightly exceeded the rev
enues in 1923; operating expenses were greater than during 
the previous year by 2.9 per cent and the net operating in
come gained by 8.2 per cent. Freight and passenger rates 
remained practically the same. Traffic moved without de
lay .or interruption with no car shortages and higher car 
surpluses. Movement of goods was carried on with the 
greatest rapidity in railroad history. The progressive effi
ciency in railroad operation during the past four years is 
partly attributable to the hearty cooperation of the buyers 
of transportation through the Shippers' Regional Advisory 
Boards of the American Railway Association. Credit must 
also be given to the operating officials and their employees 
for the expedifed railway service. 

"During 1926 the concerted effort to handle traffic with
out delays continued and all requirements for cars were 
met without car shortages. There was an average daily 

. surplus of never less than 134,000 cars in any quarter, while 
the percentage of unserviceable equipment was lower than 
in the three preceding years. As compared with the ideal 
goal of reducing unserviceable freight cars to five per cent 
and. unserviceable locomotives to 15 per cent, the carriers 
averaged 7.7 per cent and 17.8 per cent, respectively, 
during 1925, and 6.5 per cent and 16.6 per cent in 1926. 

"Thirteen shippers' regional advisory boards have been 
organized by the American Railway Association. These 
boards, composed of representatives of production, dis
tribution, consumption and finance, in cooperation with the 
carriers, are voluntary organizations, each representing a 
territory which has common business and transportation 
interests. Their purpose is to promote the economic and 

transportation welfare in each territory, assisting the rail
roads, individually and collectively. Each of the regional 
boards is organized by commodity groups to the end that 
the various business interests in each section may be 
adequately represented. A great part of the increased effi
ciency in railway operation has resulted from the coopera
tion of the shippers and receivers of freight and other 
groups associated with transportation. 

"Railway operating efficiency, resulting in rapid and r('
liable delivery of freight, has been an important factor in 
the reduction of inventories and the speeding up of business 
generally. Where two to three weeks were required for 
delivery of merchandise just after the war, reliable delivery 
is made today upon a week to lO-day schedule. The 
quicker loading and unloading of equip_ment have aided 
greatly in the more efficient use of railway facilities. The 
quarterly prognostications of car requirements obtained 
from the regional advisory board members have enabled 
the railroads to determine the kind and amount of equip
ment necessary for the carriage of seasonal and regularly 
moving freight. 

"During 1926 the av('rage daily movement of freight cars 
was 30.4 miles, great<lr by 7.4 per cent than in 1925, and 
13.4. per cent greater than in 1924. In October the average 
\~as 34.3 miles per day, 6.5 per cent greater than during 
the best previous month, October, 1925. The idle cars, 
serviceable "and unserviceable, are included in the data on 
which these avt>rages are based, so the actual mileage in 
this item during a period with high car surplusages is thus 
indicative of even greater' efficiency of operation than the 
figures show. 

"Railway efficiency as indicated in the performance ratios 
has steadily increased since the inauguration of this pro
gram. Along with the increase in the speed €lf the trains, 
an increase ill. the ton-miles per train-hour, a decrease in 
·the amount of coal consumed per ton-mile, and an increase 
in the traffic units handled per employee, we find the public 
cooperative interest and activity through the regional ad
visory boards speeding up the loading and unloading of 
cars." 

The Puget Sound Pioneers 
THE 17th Annual Meeting of the 

Milwaukee Puget Sound Pioneer 
Club was held at Butte, Mont., Aug. 
15th and 16th. 

Arriving at the new Finlen Hotel, 
in morning of the 15th, Pioneers regis
tered, and at 1 :30 P. M. were taken to 
Anaconda, upon a special train, furnish
ed by the Butte, Anaconda and Pacific 
Ry., for a trip through the Smelter 
of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 
The B. A. & P. presented the ladies of 
the party each with a box of select can
dies, and the gentlemen with cigars. 
Competant g1-lides conducted the party 
through the Smelter, a highly interest
ing and educational trip enjoyed by all. 

Returning to Butte at 5:30 P. M. 
members divided into groups of six 
or eight and had dinner. 

Business meeting in morning of Aug. 
16th followed by a trip to Columbia 
Gardens, "Butte's Playground" where 
the conductor and engineers fought it 
out again for baseball supremacy. The 
decisions rendered by Umpire Earl 
Brady were in several cases very close, 
and appeared to favor the Pencil Push
er~, which resulted in a score of Con
ductors 16, Engineers 14. 

The Engineers were told after the 
game that the Umpire had a wager on 
the Conductors to win, so game has 
been protested, but where to carry the 
protest is the question. Conductor 
Algyer starred for his team while Chas. 
Daniells carried off the honors for the 
"Hogheads." 

Returning to Butte, for the' banquet 
and dance at the New Finlen in the 
evening which concluded the meeting. 

During the banquet,musical numbers 
were rendered by Mrs. A. J. Carr, wife 
of Division Stockkeeper Geo. A. Carr, 
of Deer Lodge, assisted by Mrs. Gor
man at the Steinway. Needless to say 
their offerings were of the best and 
grea tly appreciated. 

The Furguson Bros, John and 
T8mmy, sang for us. John wi th a fine 
baritone voice received hearty applause. 
Tommy sang Irish and Scotch charact
er songs, in which the entire assem
blage joined him in the last song, 
"Just a Vvee Doch and Dorry;'. Music 
was furnished by the Gallatin Gateway 
Orchestra, composed of Fern VV iI cox, 
Clifford Wilcox, Doras Rector and 
John Jenkins the sons and daughters 
of Milwaukee Pioneers, living at Three 

Forks, ~\<lontana. Tacoma, \\Tashington 
was chosen as the meeting place for 
1928, with a possible trip to "the Moun
tain" if it call. be arranged. 

Officers elected for 1928' as fol.lows: 
\\T. C. Cummins, President, Tacoma; 
John Kressel, 1st Vice-President, Miles 
City; J. A. Rawls, 3rd Vice-President, 
Lewistown; Wm. Cosgrove, 4th Vice
President, Deer Lodge; Chas. E. Dar
neils, 5th Vice-President, Deer Lodge; 
\V111. E. Jonles., 6th Vite-President, 
Spokane; H. R. Calihan, 7th Vice-Presi
dent, Tacoma; L. S. Cunningham, Sec
Treas, Spokane. 

Come next year and enjoy a good 
time on the Coast. 

The Nickel's Soliloquy 

am " nickel. 

I am not on speaking terms with the candy 

man. 

I am too small to get in the moyies. 

I am not large enough to buy a necktie. 

I am of small consideration in the purchase 
of gasoline. 

I am .not fit to be a tip But-belieye me, 
when I go t~ church, I am Some Money. 
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Navy Day-October 27th 
LISTEN in for Navy Day. October 

27th, the Qirthday of Theodore 
Roosevelt has been designated for the 
annual observance of Navy day. The 
great American was the great cham
pion of a great An1erican Navy and 
his birthday is 'a peculiarly appropriate 
occasion for the observance of an an
nual Navy Day. 

Navy Day is sponsored by the Navy 
,League of the United States and its 
purpose is to stress the importance of 
foreign trade to our coun try and the 
need of a merchant marine and an ade
quate navy to serve and protect our 
foreign trade. All good American citi
zens should be well informed on the 
importance of the United States mer
chant marine and a good navy to assure 
its safety. The merchant marine, in 
time of peace is essential to the devel
opment and 'prosperity of the United 
States; and in time of war it becomes 
a vital element for national defense. 
It is ready and available to hand for 
immediate defense purposes if the oc
casion arises. 

The program for Navy Day con
sists of radio talks, addresses at stated 
time and places by speakers of national 
repute, articles in monthly and weekly 
publications of wide circulation, news
papers, etc. Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions 
and other clubs of nation-wide extent 
put on ]\;avy Day programs, and Cham
bers of Commerce and other civic as
sociations throughout the United 
States do likewise. Motion pictures 
also carry the thought of the merchant 
marine and the United States Navy to 
Millions of our people yearly, by means 
of this general cooperation with the 
Navy League our American pe,ople 
are yearly made acquainted with the 
magnitude of our foreign commerce 
and tl1e organization and traditions of 
the United States Navy. LISTEN IN 
FOR NAVY DAY. 

Father and Son 
THE Magazine is gr~teful for tl~e 

many responses to Its request 111 

the September Magazine for informa
tion concerning the Fathers and Sons 
employed on this railroad. 

As there must still be many more, 
the request continues, and the list will 
be published in the December Maga
zine. 
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Obituary 
Mr. \Nm. Naeser, 42, a veteran of the 

CM&STPRy passed away at Mercy 
Hospital, Janesville, Wisconsin, Mon
day, August 15th, 1927 as a result of 
mercury poison, taken by mistake the 
Saturday before. Mr. Naeser had gone 
to the medicine cabinet in his home 
to get a certain medicine but accident
ally took the wrong bottle. He di,;
covered 'hi~ error at once and it physi
cian was'summoned but all. efforts to 
save his life were futile. 

Mr. Naeser was born in Milwaukee. 
, ?l1arch 28th, 1885 and was united i~ 

marriage to Clara Smith, Feb. 5th, 1910, 
coming to Janesville in 1915 where he, 
was employed as a boilermaker at the 
CM&STP Ilotindhousei He learn(l'c1 
the boilermaker's trade at the l[ilwau
kee Shops and will be 'remembered by 
a great many of the boys there. 

In 1925, Mr. Naeser .was instru
mental in getting the bo\\~ing tourna
ment of the CM&STPRy. at Janesville. 
As chairman of all arrangements for 
that event, he succeeded in getting 
the largest entry list in the history of 
the tournament. 

Surviving ?\{r. Naeser are his \vife, 
three sons,. Charles, Earl and \Valter; 
one daughter, Norma. 

Funeral services were held at 7 :30 
PM Tuesday evening at the \Vhaley 
Funeral Home, Janesville, and were 
attended by railroad employees and 
many friends who had known Mr. 
Naeser in the past. Burial took place 
Thursday afternoon in Union Ceme
tery, Milwaukee and were under the 
direction of McKinley Lodge A. F. & 
A. M. Milwaukee of which Mr. Naeser 
was a mem ber. 

Engineer Wilkinson Honored 
AUGUST 7th of this year, occurred 
, the 40th anniversary of the en
trance of a railroad train into the love
ly little \Visconsin town, New Glarus. 
Engineer VV. Wilkinson pulled the 
train in on its maiden trir' and En
gineer Wilkinson is still "whistling the 
passenger in." Therefore on that date, 
the citizens of the town foregathered 
at the station, headed by the local band, 
to meet the train. When "she" pulled 
in, the band tuned up and the people 
gave three rousing cheers; and then 
they congratulated him on his many 
years faithful service. To which Mr. 
\Vilkinson reponded, expressing his 
thanks to the band and the New Glar
us citizens for the honor accorded him. 

The Rambler 
Editorial fro1?! the WiSco'l1sin. Stale ]ounll,z 

By A. M. Brayton, Editor 

MRS. Brayton· was taking the 10 
P.M. Milwaukee train for Port 

Angeles, \Vashington, to visit our 
daughter. \Ve arrived at the depot 
rather late for checking. A bri'ght 
young chap in the twenties was in 
charge of baggage, and was rushing 
trucks of luggage through at a rather 
tense pace. Time for the train to de
part had almost arrived, and the bag
gage master had disappeared down the 
dim lights past almost innumerable 
cars. Mrs. Brayton's trunks were still 

on a truck in the shado,"v ot the station, 
seemingly ignored. Naturally we were 
uervous, especially we three young men 
of the Brayton household who were to 
be bachelors for many weeks. Mother 
simply had to h"ve her trunks. 

And so r approached a man loitering 
about, who looked as though he might 
be it station employe. He was dress
ed in ugecl, but clean khaki. with a 
glouch hat set at a careless angle. He 
11··as bronzed by the sun, a well-sea
soned example of that American type 
of \\'hich lye think so much-the man 
who \\'orles and likes it, and keeps 
clean. 

''I'm worried about my wife's 
trnnks," I said, indicating the truck. 

"I'm not in the h;'~,G:a':e servit'e," 
he replied s'miling. "Ill.t I'll take ti,e 
truck down. I'll ,ce II iit they either 
put it on. or run (\yer It. Alid aw.. y 
he went. 

There really wa,Il't so much of a 
rush. \\'e four were standing be3id(' 
the Pullman when the stranger re
turned with the truck. I seized the 
opportunity to thank him, and to say 
that this sort of serv,ice was typical of 
the Milwaukee railroad. 

"Feel rather friendly to the Milwau
kee myself just now," said the stranger. 
"Got this today." He took an envelope 
from his pocket and handed it to me. 

rt was a life pass over· the entire 
Milwaukee system. 

"Give it to me," said I, "and I'll quit 
my job." 

"Have to quit my job to get much 
use out of it myself," he replied. "Just 
the same, I'm rather proud of it. It's 
a reward for twenty-six years of con
tinuous service for the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul." 

He was that kind of a man. He'd 
find out what he wanted to do, or in
herit it, and do it for twenty-six years, 
or for fifty-six years if he held out 
that long; just' enjoying his \vlork, 
eager in his interest at times, always 
ready and never weary. He'd abound 
in health beca,use of a life in the SUIl 

and wiild. ,Vhen he wasn't busy with 
assigned work, he'd be looking for 
something to do and always he'd be 
alive, and always he would smile. 

I thought I'd like to know a little 
more about this man, and so when the 
train had departed, I dropped in to see 
the baggage master. I didn't know 
his name. 

"Know anything about the chap who 
helped me with my baggage?" I asked. 

"A l,ittle," smiled the young man, 
"he's my father. 

'''Youi father is a pretty good sort," 
I said. "Thank him for me." 

Then I found Art Batty and got 
the story. Three generations of Diet
richs in the employ of the Milwaukee 
road. The young baggage master is 
Mr. Ralph Dietrich, whose grandfather 
and father were bridge carpenters. The 
grandfather rebuilt the Milwaukee pon
toon at Prairie du Chien, a great task 
when engineering was in its infancy 
and bridge building a pioneer's job. 
Ralph Dietrich, Sr., was also a bridge 
carpenter, following in his father's 
footsteps, but later was assigned to 
the post of perishable freight inspector, 
which he now holds. His son grew in
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to the railroad business, and is the 
man that makes sure for you Madi
sonites that your ttunks will be on 
the same train that carries you. 

These are the men that have made 
America. One talks of ';capitalism," 
but really they are the force that makes 
capital effective. Probably they be
long to their respective "Brother
hoods," have done their share to ad
vance the conditions of American la
bor. Just the same, they respect the 
labor upon which they live. They 
honor their jobs, they are too proud 
not to work, and they leave you with 
a fri(lndly feeling whlether you are 
neighbors or merely chance to scrape 
an acquaintance. },fills and factories 
hum and roar. Trains thunder by. 
Pulsing motors, wide-winged, fleck the 
sky. Steamships depart and return. 
The product of every state and county 
serves the people of every other state 
and county. These things are run by 
men, manning the mills of the gods. 
\Ve talk of "capitalism." Men-men 
of the Dietrich type-they are the 
capital of the American democracy. 

Railway Car Lighting� 
By Axle Generators� 

By An Employee
A well lighted train is as important 

to the company 'as weB lighted 
streets are to a city. Each and every 
car has the same machinery as a city 
has, only on a smaller scale. There 
is the generator, the battery, the switch
board and the distribution system. 

The generator belt acts just the same 
as a water wheel does to the large city 
plant and should be watched closely. 
The pilot light, at the top 'of tbe electric 
locker, acts just the. same as a large 
instrument board and tells you if you 
have lost your generator driving power. 

The batteries under the car act as 
a stand-by when the generator is not 
running. They should not be misused 
as they will give out in a given length 
of time and should not be considered 
to last forever. In case the lights 
should start to get dim while standing 
the proper thing to do is to turn out 
all of the unneeded lights and not to 
tum on more as this will make con
ditions worse rather than better. 

The switchboard is the most impor
tant part of the equipment to the 
trainmen. There is where the switches 
are located that make the entire equip
ment do what is wanted. The small 
fuses are the safety valves that protect 
the rest of the equipment in case of 
trouble in anyone part of the distri
bution system. To "plug," over fuse, 
or put coins behind the fuse, is a very 
poor if not dangerous practice and 
should not be done. 

At the top of the switchboards, in 
the Milwaukee cars, are three switches. 
The one on the left hand side is known 
as the Battery switch. This switch 
connects the battery to the s·witchboard. 
Jn the center is the switch known as 
the Light switch. This switch connects 
the lights, the distribution system, to 
the switchboard. The switch on the 
right side is known as the Train Line 
switch and is to connect the switch
board to the train line. 

In the Pullman cars there are only 
two switches as fhere is' no battery 
switch used but the other two switches, 
Light and Train· Line, are just the 
same as jn the Milwaukee cars. 

A large percentage of light failures 
could be prevented if a little thought 
would be given to just what would 
happen, and ,vhat was actually taking 
place, when these s\"itches were operat
ed. How to train line two cars to
gether or when to, or not to, train line 
t\Yo cars can be made an easy matter 
if yo'u only stop and do a little thinking 
first. 

The one, and only, precaution in 
applying a main generator fuse is: Do 
not apply a generator fuse while the 
train is ruuning. 

\Vhen you have applied three fuses 
to anyone place and they still blow 
out it is proof enough that there is 
some trouble that should receive the 
attention of an electrician and no more 
fuses should be applied until the trouble 
is repaired. 

Milwaukee� Store Department 
Notes 

A. M. H. 

SOME of the girls in the Store Department 
were more than disappointed when they 

learned that the house-warming at Joe Eck
ert's ne'.... summer borne was to be' strictly a 
"stag". Huwever, the boys were very generous 
in giving out the "dope" .of the happenings 
during this particular week-end. Paul Schmidt 
says that enough caunot be said of the beau
tiful sandy beach, in spite of the fact that 
he cut his tender feet in about three or tell 
places with broken glass, and that Elmer Brus
sock became 50 entangled ill the weeds that 
the)' were on the 'verge of calling the Sheriff's 

GoosE ISLAND HAS 
A FLAC"ooLf -. ALL 
THEy NeED NoW' 
IS THE PENNANT. 

THIS PICTURE SHows THE INTENSE 
INTEflJ;$T AROUSED ey OUR, 'EAMr.. 

o.ffice for help. Neverthel'ess, it was a "howl
ing" success, they say. 

Herh Leverenz left the Company to take 
a position with some radio corporation, and 
we wish him every suctess in his new under· 
takillg. 

Lucky Lindhergh has nothing on Marie 
O'Connor and Myrtle Drummond when it 
comes to covering territory, as these fair 
lassies took a trip to Quebec, making many 
stops, in a week's time. This was 'an auto 
trip, you understand. Lots of courage) don't 
you think? 

Lillian 'Vendorf was married recently, and 
the wedding being Saturday evening, certainly 
aflorded the members of the Store Dep"rtmenl 
" grand ul'portunity to see Lit take the fatal 
.!'tep, and one certainly had to be present 10 

appreciate v,:hat a very pretty wedding it W(lS. 

Lil's new name is Mrs. Juds. The young 
couple spent their honeymoun moturing thrll 
Northern Wisconsin. 

Groce O'Holloron ond Jock Parks cortainl'y 
surprised tiS when they returned from their 
vacations ::md annuunced that they had done 
nothing less dar:ng than get married. Both 
Jack and Grace work in the Store Department. 
Our very best wishes are extended tu them. 

Mary Dundon almost lost out on a perfect
ly good round of golf the other Sunday, and 
M:uy S<:lys it really wasn't so very funny. 
Ye curious ones, see ~Iary for further infor
mation. 

Norma \ViII and Claire Smrz certainly de
serve being mentioned, as they recently re
turned from a trip thru the West, including 
Gbcier Park. 

If you want to know where the Store De
partment crowd spend their evenings, just 
take a jaunt out to the dog races. Speaking 
about dog races, A[ Epp says he might have 
been wealthy. if he just knew on which dog 
to place hi. money, thot is, contribute. The 
trouble is, you .can't depend on tllOse dogs, 
can you AI. 

BOLAND� 
I~ AN� 
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Missouri River Crossing at� 

Chamberlain, S. D.� 
By H. G. Crow 

CHAMBERLAIN, South Dakota, is 
located on the East side of the 

11 issouri River at the mou th of Ameri
can Creek. It's location here is due 
to a combination of circumstances and 
a matter of chance due to the Chicago 
1Jilwaukee & St. Paul Railway locat
ing a terminal at this point. The ori
ginal plan of the Railroad was to make 
a crossing of the Missouri River at 
Running \Vater, but due to the unfavor
able conditions for constructing a 
bridge for crossing the River there, it 
was decided to locate a crossing farther 
north. A line was then located to the 
Missouri River at Brule City, but the 
owners of the land along the proposed 
location asked such exhorbitant prices 
for right away that a new location was 
established down the Valley of Ameri
can Creek, reaching the Missouri River 
at Chamberlain. 

Chamberlain was named after Selah 
Chamberlain, of Cleveland; o.hio, who 
was then.a Director of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. 

The first familv to settle at Chamber
lain was the Piiger family, who came 
there to board the surveyors making 
the location for the Railway, first reach
ing Chamberlain on September 16th, 
1880. The first settlers lived in tents 
and had a' shanty to cook in, the tents 
and shanty being located near the 
present location of the stockyards. The 
yVinter herds of deer and antelope' 
could be seen grazing 011 the hills 
around Chamberlain and the Indians 
would bring in hind quarters and trade 
for flour and groceries; all of the 

"",� 

High "¥nter. 1927. East E1Hl 

to tip his building over. They brought 
iron rails from the track and started 
to raise the building when Mr. Highly 
came down and treated the crowd. 

From 1881 to 1905 the Missouri River 
was a barrier to further extension of 
the Railroad. The country V'lest of 
Chamberlain was settled but all of the 
supplies, building material and machin
ery were hauled to Chamberlain, the 
end of the Railroad, ferried across the 
River and teamed to the country West 
of the River. The crossing by team 
was also quite difficult as there was no 
highway bridge. From 1881 to 1905 
all of the traffic was ferried or carried 

High Water in The Old Channel West.of American Island, 1927 

meat served the first winter being 
venison. 

The Railroad was completed into the 
town of Chamberlain in 1881 and the 
town celebrated in true YVestern style. 
The workmen came up and called at 
the saloons for drinks. One man, Mr. 
Highly, who was very stingy locked 
up his place and hid in the attic. The 
men called for him to unlock and when 
he failed to respond they threatened 
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across on pontoon and there was also 
Quite a trade up and down the River 
to and from the rail end at Chamber
lain. The cattle from West of the 
River were driven to Ocomo on the 
\Vest side in the Fall and ferried 
across and shipped from Chamberlain. 
Cham8erlain was then a pioneer town. 
The cowboys brought in the cattle for 
shipment after the Fall Roundup, 
where the cattle were loaded and many 

of the cowboys stayed for a few days 
6f celebra tion. 

In 1892 a stock company was organ
ized and a pontoon wagon bridge built 
across the' River. This operated for 
severa I years, I t was l~ecessary to 
take out the pontoon bridge for the 
Fall and Spring run of ice and for the 
June rise, thus making this operatLon 
very expensive and always at a loss to 

or Bridg-e, }\Intn Channel 

the stockholders. However, this and 
the ferry boats continued as the only 
means of crossing until 1905 when the 
Railroad was ex2ended across the 
River. 

In building into Chamberlain, the 
Railroad had built down the Vallev 
of American Creek. The River crosi
ing selected was one just North of 
where American Creek empties into 
the Missouri River. ' Here the channel 
of the River was divided by an Island 
containing over six hundred acres, the 
main channel on the East side of the 
Island being over thirteen-hundred feet 
in width with a channel on the \Vest 
side over one thousand feet in width. 
The grade across the River was not 
high enough to permit boats to pass 
under, therefore, in constructing thi 
bridge it was necessary to provide d 

passage for boats. This was done by 
constructing a pontoon from the East 
channel, the first pontoon being three
hundred sixty-six feet long with one 
thousand feet of pile trestl,e West 0: 
the pontoon to the East shore of the 
Island. The track was located' SOllth
westerly on the Island for abollt twe 
miles to where it crossed the yVes 
channel on a thousand foot pile bridge. 

In 1911 permission was obtained fran: 
the \Var Department for filling th 
trestle across the yVest channel. This 
ended the troubles with this bridge 
but the bridge across the main channe: 
still washed out until 1918 it was de
cided to put in two three-hundred foo~ 

spa,ns, still maintaining the pontoon or. 
the East shore for the passage of boat~ 

with the two three-hundred foot stee 
spans \Vest of the pontoon, still main
taining over seven-hundred feet of pi!~ 

trestle on the West end: In 1925 the 
old pontoon was replaced by four-hun
dred thirty-two feet steel turn span 
since which time, only in (;ase of ex
treme high water has there been trouble 
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with the pile trestle on the \Vest shore. 
The wagon traffic continued to be 
taken care of by wagon pontoon and 
fcrried until the Fall of 1925, twenty 
vears after the Railroad crossed the 
i~iver when the State completed the 
construction of a steel bridge across 
the River about one-quarter mile South 
of the Railroad bridge with highway 
parallelling Railroad across American 
Island and the West channel. The 
completion of this bridge closed for 
the time the boat transportation on this 
part of the Missouri River. 

In the Spring of 1927, due to melting 
snow in the mountains and abnormal 
rains in the Valley of the Cheyenne 
and Bad Rivers, the Ivlissouri River 
at Chamberlain reached the. highest 
stage ever recorded, fifteen feet above 
tow water. It was only by herQic 
efforts that the embankment across 
the West channel for both the Railroad 
and the' highway was saved; the water 
being several feet over the highway 
on American Island. This high water 
washed out over four-hundred feet of 
the trestle between the steel span and 
the West shore of the River. 

It is bop~d that we will some day 
be able to put in additional steel spans 
to the West shore and thus once and 
for all end the troubles and delays due 
to the high water of the Mis'souri River 
at Chamberlain. 

1I·1inneshosho, was the Sioux Indian 
name for "smoky waters" and their 
name for the Missouri River. 

Mukah Tepee, was the Sioux Indian 
name.. for mud house. The first house 
in Chamberlain was a mud house and 
was constructed along the bank of the 
:'Ilissouri River, and from the mud 
house of Indian lore, Chamberlain has 
grown to a city of fair proportions. 
"Mukah Tepee" is the title of a few 
lines of poetry, which is well known 
to Chamberlain people, reading 'as 
iollows: 
Once a paleface pitched his wigwam 

On the banks of Minneshosho. 
Out of sods its walls he fashioned 

From the bosom of the prairie; 
Doors he made from skins of bison, 

Windows from the air of Heaven 
For a roof, he cut young saplings 

\>\There they grew beside the river; 
Out of sods he made a cover 

From tbe bosom of the prairie, 

~4..1ne.l'i('nn Island, J927 

And the red man gazed in wonder 
A t the tepee of the pale face; 

For of bison skins were fashioned 
All the wig\yams of the red men. 

"1\'1 ukah Tepee" sneered the red man, 
Thus a name came to our City 

For the first \yord tha t "'as ~poken 

Bv the red man when he saw it, 
\Vhere it rose beside the waters 

On the bank of l\li11neshosho. 

Tl'f'stle \Ya~hoHt) 26 ~J)HI1S. High 
WRoter, 1921 

Bad Land Rumblings 
Bill Dyer 

N0, people, Marmarth is not dead, we are 
not even suspended. nut it seems that 

the business of digging up news has been SllS

pended for some time. The fact is, everyone 
is so darned busy doing something that we 
have found little time to comment on the 
doings of the division. And it is only after 
considerable hesitation that the writer has 
made hold to "ttempt the job of sending in 
news to the inagazine. 

It is no small job when there are so 
many other <ithings to think about; and we 
cannot hope to equal the excell'ence of "Dill 
Mike" with his "Bad Land Echoes", yet, 
with the aid of those on the division who are 
interested in keeping this department alive) 
we may be able to present a tolerably decent 
front. So. it is lip to you who <Ire interested 
to lend a hand that no item of interest may 
be overlooked. The writer was absent when 
"Bill Mike" passed to the Creat Beyond and 
did not return until June, so does not know 
whether this column has been filled since that 
time. Anyway, we aIr have missed th~ oifel'

ings of nil I and we hope he is now where he 
n1a~' be able to do the things he wanted and 
loyed to do. 

\Vith business on the T.M. at its peak, near
I" ~II of the old' familiar faces are hack on 
the job. :\nd they have swarmed in frum 
nearly all p:trts of the country. Among the 
enzinc men ;lfC Crawford froll,} 1Vlissuuri. 
lJe'-spe!" and H:lffkm:ln from \Visconsin, B("n 
Eric50!1 from ';-Vlinncsota, Tolli\'er from Chi
cago) Tasnad~' from SeattFc. Then there are 
Paliner and "Hoot" Gipson. p.,llller) how· 
e\"er, \\ as compelled to return e.1st after only 
<1 few da:'s. here. wlany \\"ill be sorry to hear 
of the resignation of Cail Mays. 

Among the trainmen to refurn are St;'ldin 
from Everett, \Vall's from Oregon) \Voohey 
from St. Louis, ?VIcGlynn from \Visconsin, and 
Rill Carnev from SI. Palll. When Carney 
comes b~ck' it's a sllre sign that the ducks and 
geese ,He soon going to be on the wing south. 
ward, Other familiar faces among the train· 
men Me, GlIn,her, Mchlls, McChesney, Rich
'er, Kelly) iVlcCo)', Shirley and others who 
can onl~... \\ork a short time during the year. 
Good '0 see them all back. 'Reminds us of 
better days. Let os hope that we may so 
conduct ~urselves th~t our services 'will" he 
more in demand and that shippers will prefer 
the ,en'iccs of 'he Milwaukee to those of 
any other line. Then perhaps we can remain 
here to cuss one another during the other 
nine months of the year. 

S. G. Honter h,1S recently moyed his family 
to McLaughlin where he will make his hoille 
during the remainder of the fall, while bllsi
ness is hea,·y. on the Cannon Ban Branch. 

A rousing "Safety First" meeting W<lS held 
at iVlarmarth on the evening of the 16th, with 
So pt. H. M. Gillick in the chair. Seve,,1 
important matters of safety and improvement 
were taken up and disposed of in short order) 
showing that the officials intend to go as far 
as means will permit in establishing safety 
measores and appliances. After all, safety 
is not something good to cat or to talk abollt 
-it is sOI11-ething we can do. And, if the 
employes of the T. M. Division want to keep 
in sight of their oftici;lls, we will need to 
begin practicing what we have preached. 

No doubt news of the slide at the Missouri 
River Bridge has gone out over the system. 
This piece of track was an old Jill across the 
Grand River which intersected the approach 
on the west side of the bridge, This grade 
went out on Sept. "th between 9 :00 A.M. 
and 9 :30 A.M. and tied up traffic for over 
24 hours. It was a difficult piece of work, 
and the men who are responsible for the 
prompt repairing are to be complimented 
highly. 

Jim Fuller, second trick operator at Mc 
Laughlin has been compelled to take time oft· 
again on account of stomach trouble. All" 
are hoping he may soon be back on the job 
again. Mrs. O'Hearn is now holding second 
trick at McLaughlIn. 

Operator Agent Todd, who has held New 
Leipzig office for several' months has taken 
charge of the Keldron office. Agent Hale has 
gone to Reede,', and Mannie Dennett has 
taken Thunder Hawk. George Yoemans, 
who is now doing relief work on "Dad" 
Brock's job at Selfridge, will take New Leip
zig. 

""ell, there's not so much difference in 
onions after all. At that it's lip to us "to 
know oUr onions." Thank the Lord the 
strain is over. Rut the watch word will con· 
tinue to be "Safcty-Courtesy-Service." 
Maybe Pat Henry was thiuking of railroads 
when he' muttered those words about vigilance. 
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The Olympian Train� 
By Edmond S. McConnell 

Chapter V, Concluded 

Before the advent of the superheater, 
compounding was resorted to in order 
to obtain the maximum use of steam. 
Briefly, compounding was the use of 
steam first in a high pressure cylinder, 
'and then using the exhaust steam in 
a larger cylinder at relatively lower 
pressure. This was accomplished in 
several different ways. The cross com
pound engine had a small high pres
sure cylinder on one side and a large 
low pressure cylinder on the opposite 
side. The tandem compound had two 
cylinders on each side, the high pres
sure cylinder being set ahead of the 
low pressure cylinder, but on the cen
ter line and with the same piston rod 
connecting both pistons. The balanced 
compound had one pair of high and low 
pressure cylinders on each side of the 
engine, which' were cast side by side 
with a single valve cha'mber betwe.en 
the high and low pressure cylinders 
of each pair. The high pressure cy
linders were located inside the frames 
and connected to cranked ~xles, while 
the large, low pressure cylinders were 
outside the frames and connected to 
crank pins on the main driving wheels 
in the usual manner. 

The-simple engine using superheated 
steam has replaced the various forms 
of compounding to a large extent on 
American railroads until today about 
the only type left is the huge Mallet 
articulated locomotive, which is real
ly two complete engines coupled to 
separate sets of driving wheels be
neath one long boiler. The steam is 
first used in the high pressure cylin
ders located about midway of the boil
er, and then exhausted into a receiver 
pipe leading to the low pressure cylin
ders located in the customary position 
a t the front end of the engine. After' 
expanding in the low pressure cylin
ders, fhe steam is exhausted into the 
smoke box and out the stack providing 
draft for the fire in the usual way. 
Compound engines are nearly always 
fitted with an intercepting valve', where
by high pressure steam can be ad
mitted to all' cylinders a1 starting, but 
once under way the intercepting valve 
is restored to its normal position. 

The frames and driving wheels will 
now be considered briefly. The frames, 
which .are supported by the wheels, 
carry the boiler and machinery. They 
consist of two parallel steel beams 
which run the full length of the loco
motive, arid which have several cross 
braces to make them rigid. The frames 
are so hidden behind the wheels and 
other machinery that one seldom sees 
or tl1inks of them, but they are none 
the less important, for they provide 
the' foundation for the whole locomo
tive. Pedestal spaces in the frames 
are fitted with driving boxes in which 
the driving axles turn. This is simi
lar to the truck construction of a pas-
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senger car except that the wheel is 
on the extreme end of the axle and the 
journal bearing is just behind the 
wheel. Pedestal binders across the 
bottom of the spaces hold the driv
ing boxes in place, and cast iron or 
brass shoes and weges maintain the 
proper adjustment and spacing of the 
wheels. 

The driving wheels are made of cast 
iron or steel, and are cast with a 
heavy counterbalance in the side op
posite the crank pin and couplingfirods. 
Tires, which are fitted'separately, are 
made of the finest rolled steel. They 
are made slightly smaller than the 
diameter of the wheel center, expand
ed by heating to allow them to slip 
over the center, and then permitted to 
shrink in place. When new, tires are 
usually three and one half inches 
thick, and are allowed to wear down 
to about one and one half inches, but 
meanwhile the wheels and a.....::les are 
frequently removed in the roundhouse 
and the contour of the tread and flange 
trued up in a wheel lathe. The axles 
are a very important part of the wheel 
assembly, and they are subjected to 
rigid inspection and severe tests be
fore being accepted for use. The wheel 
is bored slightly smaller than the axle, 
and then pressed on the axle under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. The 
main and side (coupling) rods must 
be of immense strength, and to secure 
that strength they are carefully heat 
treated in large annealing furnaces. 

The spring rigging is another im
portant item, for upon it depends the 
riding qualities of the locomotive. The 
~prings absorb the' shocks caused by 
passing over inequalities in the track, 
and so prevent the machine from 
pounding itself to pieces \",hen travel
ing at high speeds. 

An essential feature for safe opera
tion is adequate lubrication of the 
bearings and other working parts. In 
by gone years one often saw the en
gineer going over, his charge with an 
oil can, but now it is all done mecha'ni
cally.' Hard grease is packed into the 
driving boxes and into grease cups for 
the rod bearings. Many of the other 
moving parts are fitted with oil cups. 
In order to lubricate the valve cham
ber and cylinder walls, oil is injected 
into the steam just before it reaches 
the steam chest by means of an in
genious device called a hydrostatic lu
bricator. 

The fuel and water supply for the 
locomotive is carried on the tender, 
or tank as it is sometimes called. The 
water space runs around three sides, 
leaving the front and a space in the 
center for coal which is also heaped 
over part of the tank." When oil is 
used for fuel, the coal space is occupied 
by a separate tank. 'Vater is conveyed 

. from the tender to the hoiler through 
pipes fitted 'with flexible metalic joints. 
The tender is mounted on two pairs 
of four-wheel center-bearing trucks, 

~ ~ 
similar to car trucks but of heavier� 
construction. The tender is closely� 
coupled to the locomotive with a heavy� 
link and pin, so it looks as if it were� 
a part of the engine. A metal plate� 
covers the intervening space, and the� 
deck of the cab and tender are main�
tained at the same height so that the� 
firemen will not be handicapped. Thc� 
roof of the cab extends over the ten�
der for a short distance, to protect the� 
enginemen from the elements.� 

I t is also necessary for the loco�
motive to carry a supply of sand. Once� 
the train is in motion all is well, but� 
to start from rest with a long, heavy� 
train is a more difficult matter, parti�
cularly if the rail is wet or covered� 
with snow or sleet. The salld supply� 
is usually carried in a second dome� 
just ahead of the steam dome, al�
though an additional supply is often� 
carried in other places on the locomo�
tive. Pipes lead from the sand dome� 
to the rails just ahead of ·the driving� 
wheels. In order that the pipes wiII� 
not become clogged, nor sand wasted� 
by blowing off the rail, it is delivered� 
by compressed air controlled by a san�
der valve in the cab.� 

Brakes are an all-important part on� 
the locomotives construction. The old� 
fashioned hand brake would be :of� 
little effect on a modern locomotive,� 
so the air brake is used entirely. In� 
fact the locomotive has what might� 
be termed a duplicate brake, for an� 
independent brake valve controls the� 
engine and tender alone, while the train� 
brake valve also operates the engine� 
brakes, though the .same brake rig�
ging is used for both. By clever man�
ipulation of both brake valves the en�
gineer is able to obtain just the right� 
degree of braking power. Some re�
marks on the operation of the locomo�
tive brakes will be included in the� 
chapter on air brakes.� 

Perhaps you will be interested in a� 
glance into the cab. At first sight the� 
maze of pipes, valves, guages, and� 
levers is somewhat' confusing, but a� 
brief explanation will make the func�
tion of most of these controls quite� 
clear. The engineer's position is on� 
the right hand side, and there within� 
easy reach is the throttle lever extend�
ing out from the back head of the boil�
er. Just in front of the ergineer are� 
two small brass levers which control� 
the independent and train brake valves� 
and at his left side, is the reverse lever� 
protruding up from the floor. On� 

'large locomotives the latter is some
times replaced by a screw or power 
reverse gear operated by a hand wheel, 
and this is true of several of the Olym
pian's engines which have recently becn 
rebuilt. On the back head of the 
boiler are several indicating devices 
illuminated by an electric light. Here 
is the water column which indicates 
the water level in the boiler. Steam 
guages in.clicate the boiler pressure and 
steam heat pipe pressure, and perhaps 
an electric pyrometer indicates the tem
perature of the steam entering the cyl
inders. Close to the ,brake valves 
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are two more gauges, each with two 
hands, that tell the engineer the con' 
diti'on of the air brake system, There 
is a host of smaller levers and valves 
which control the injectors, sander 
valve, bell ringer, whistle, headlight 
generator, stoker, steam to the train 
heating line, and a multitude of other 
things. 

Have you ever noticed that frequent
ly, when the engine starts, a c1,oud of 
steam is emitted from the cyhnders? 
This is done in order that any water 
which may have collected in the cyl
inders will be blow)l out before any 
damage is done. And have you ever 
seen a great rush of steam from the 
side oi the firebox? This indicates 
that the enginemen have opened the 
hlow-off cocks in order to blowout 
any sediment which may haye collected 
at the bottom of the firebox shell, 
which is the lowest point in the boiler. 

The first locomotives had all their 
weight on four dri\'ing wheels, but as 
the locomotive was adapted to Ameri
can railroads, the four-wheel swivel 
truck was devised to support the front 
end of the boiler and to guide the 
machine around curves. As the de
mand for greater power grew, addi
tional driving wheels were added, and 
to make room for them a single pair 
of leading wheels replaced the four
wheel engine truck. Higher speeds 
called for greater steaming capacity, 
so the firebox was widened and ex~ 
tended and a pair of trailing wheels 
were added to support the additional 
weight. Thus a wide variety of 10
locomotive types have been evolved, 
which make use of almost every com
bination of leading, driving, and trail
ing wheels, though a much lesser num
ber have become more or less stand
ardized for various classes of service 
and size of engine. , 

This naturally brings up the inter
esting question of how locomotives 
are classified and the characteristics 
which are peculiar to engines for vari
ous kinds of service. The classifica
tion most commonly used is the Whyte 
system which is based on wheel ar'
rangement, For example, a Pacific 
type of passenger locomotive" which 
has a four-wheel leading truck, six 
coupled driving wheels, i. e., three on 
each side, and a two-wheel trailing 
ruck is designated as a 4-6-2 type, 

each number denoting the number of 
-heels in each group beginning with 
he front end. A cipher would indicate 

-he absen.ce of whee'ts in that particu
ar group. The tender wheels are not 

laken into conSideration except on 
·ank locomotiv6s which have the tank 

uilt on ' an extension of the main 
-rames. Tank locomotives are most 

Inmonly used in shuttle or suburban 
rvice, for they are designed to oper

te equally well in either direction. A 
: hematic representation has 'also been 
.evised in connection with the Whyte 
·ystem, which shows the various wheel 
rrangements as viewed from one side 
. the locomotive. 
The Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. 

Paul assigns a primary letter to each 
s of locomotive based on wheel 
ngement, using a capital letter for 

given class, adding a number to des
plate the different types of any class, 

and a small suffix letter to denote some 
modification of the type. 'The suffix 
letter "s" is used to denote the addic 

tion of a superheater, when all of a 
class are not so equipped; 'tbe letter 
"r" indicates the addition of a stoker 
under similar circumstances. Thus a 
certain class of Pacific type locomo
tive equipped with a superheater is 
designated as an F3s. Likewise lo
comotives are numbered in a series to 
correspond with a class. For example 
all Pacific type locomotives are num
bered iu the 6000 series, and F3 en
gineS are in the 6100 group. 

I n American railroad practice cer
tain names have come to be associated 
with nearly every type of locomoth'e, 
the name often arising from some cir
cumstance attending the first of the 
type built. The Pacific type probably 
takes its name from the fact that some 
of the western transcontinental roads 
first adapted it for heavy, loug run, 

, passenger service. Similarly the Mika
ela, 2-8-2, type which is one of the 
most used for heavy freight service, 
derived its name from 'the fact that 
the first large order for that type were 
built for the Japanese Imperial Rail
ways. • 

The Pacific, Mikado, and Six-Wheel 
Switcher types are most used for their 
respective classes of service. The 
smaller four and six coupled engines 
are rapidly becoming obsolete. Only a 
very few of them are built now-a-days, 
but many of the old timers are still 
used on light branch line trains. Lo
comotives larger than the Pacific and 
Mikado types are built and used in 
much more limited numbers. 

Passenger locomotives are character
ized by a four-wheel leading truck and 
comparatively large driving wheels, 
while freight engines usually have a 
single pair of leading wheels and small· 
er driving wheels. $witch engines, 
which are built to move heavy loads 
at slow speeds, dispense with leading 
and trailing trucks in order to have 
the maximum weight on the small driv
ers, and so obtain a greater degree of 
adhesion to the rail. The characteris
tics of the three types might be com
pared with the swift ocean liner, the 
huge cargo vessel, and the sturdy tug. 

The question is often asked, "How 
powerful is the locomotive-what is 
its horsepower rating?" The term 
horsepower means the rate of doing, 
work, and for a stationary stearn 
engine or electric motor which runs 
at a more or less definite speed 
aud 'capable of carrying a certain spe
cified load, it is an easy matter to de
termine the rating of the machine at 
some definite figure, say one thousand 
horsepower; and with a qualifying ad
jective or two, to briefly describe the 
engine in question. For the locomotive 
Which mu.st operate at varyiug speeds 
with a load which constantly changes 
with conditions of track, grade, and 
degree of curvature, it is a very differ
ent question. At the moment of start
ing, stearn can be admitted for the full 
length of stroke, and so develop a very 
high starting effort or drawbar pull, 
but the horsepower developed is low, 
for the locomotive is scarcely moving. 
Once the train gains speed much less 
drawbar pull is needed and even 

thOl-lgh it were, the boiler would be 
unable to generate stearn fast e-nough 
to supply the cylinders at high speeds, 
although under the latter conditions 
more horsepower is developed. The 
capacity of the locomotive is limited 
by its ability to start a train and to 
maintain the desired running speed, so 
a different term called "tractive force" 
was coined as a measure of the loco
motive's starting capacity. Traction 
force is determined by the ·boiler pres
sure, bore and stroke of the cylinders, 
aud the diameter of the driving wheels. 
It is really the measure of the drawbar 
l,ull in pounds at very slow speed. 
The tractive force begins to fall off 
when a speed of five to ten miles per 

:hour has been attained, and continues� 
to decline as the speed of the locomo�
tive iucreases. The horsepower de�
veloped continues to increase with� 
speed until that speed is limited by the� 
capacity of the boiler to supply stearn,� 
To state that a certain Pacific type� 
locomotive has 40,000 pounds tractive� 
force conveys a very definite idea to� 
the railroad man, whereas a figure for� 
horsepower would mean but little un�
less augumented by a great deal more� 
information.� 

\;Veight is a'lso an important measure 
of what a locomotive will do, for with
out sufficient weight on the driving 
wheels they will slip on the rails. In 
the design of the modern locomotive 
it is necessary to have approximately 
four times as much weight on the' 
drivers as the figure for' tractive force. 
For example, a Pacific type locomo
tive of 40,000 pounds tractive force 
should have about 160,000 pounds on 
the driving wheels. The leading truck 
will carry about 50,000 pounds, and 
t he trailing truck about 40,000 pounds, 
a total of 250,000 pounds-125 tons 
for the engine alone. The tender will 
weigh approximately 150,000 pounds, 
so the total weight of the locomotive 
will be about 400,000 pounds 200 tons

. nearly as much as three heavy sleeping 
cars. 

Another question is, "How fast will 
the locomotive go?" That depends on 
the load, and the ability of the locomo
tive to generate stearn. The maximum 
speed in miles per hour of a passenger 
locomotive pulling its normal size train 
on straight level track, 'is often con
sidered to be equivalent to the dia
meter of the driving wheels in inches
calkd diameter speed., This is a some
what arbitrary figure, for a fast pas
senger engine is usually able to exceed 
that figure if need be, so passenger 
trains are usually restricted for con
siderations of safety and because of 
the destructive effect on the rilechan
ism, to about sixty miles per hour. 
I t is not the sudden burst of speed that 
counts for distance, but the steady run 
at a safer pace that really matters. 
Freight engines are seldom called upon 
to make diameter speed, for freight 
trains are usually limited to speeds of 
fifteen to forty miles per hour, depend
ing on the length and weight of train 
and the dass of freight. 
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Goin£" to Meet the President's� 
Special�

ON May 14th, the President's Special was 
schedured to go over the ~. & S. W. 

Division from Kittridge to Milwaukee; but 
due to a change in the itinerary, a wire was 
received at Beloit for D. M. M., W. J. 
Ilughes and Supt. Gibson to meet the Special 
at Kittridge. The wire being received at 
night, the only way to get there was to go 
by way of Rockford and Freeport on the 
electric line. At Freeport they chartered Car 
fnreman Jim Holbert to take them to Shannon 
jn his c:u, and Jim promised they should be 

.The Faith Country 
The above show what the "prospects" arc 

for the country around Faith, S. D. 'Wheat 
average, 20 bus; oats, 40 bus., and 7 to 10 
bus.) to the acre on fb-x. The rn:lk cans on 
the station platform at Faith, also evidence 
that dairying is one of the "diversified" 
br<lllches of the agricultural line. 
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on time. They started, Jim driving his "Bahy 
Lincoln" with Hughes in the front seat) with 
Supt. Gibson and an unknown passenger on 

the back seat. They got to Shannon so nicely 
they concluded to go on to Kittridge as they 
had plenty of time; but soon the B. L. started 
missing. The~' couldn't figure out the trouble, 
but by pushing on the windshield, getting out 
at the hills and pushing, they got along until 
onc tire went flat. But as they were nearing 
Kittridge in spite of the exhausted pres::;ure) 
Hughes yelled "1£ we get within a mile of the 
dep~~) we'll hop out and run the rest of the 
\\"ay 

"The Big Boss on the I & D" 
A Seciion Hand 

When you start to talk of bosses, 
Sup's and all 0' that; 
To the Big Boss on the 1. & D. 
\Ye'li each take off our hat.� 
His word is just as good as gold.� 
He's square as any die.� 
And we'll tell you thi, about him, boys,� 
He can look you in the eye .� 
He ain't the hard-boiled, brawly kind,� 
He don't run any bruff,� 
Rut when it comes to Railroads,� 
The Old noy knows his stuff.� 
Harold 'vVright once wrote a book,� 
He called ''',''hen A Mon's AMon".� 
That title is exemplified,� 
By W. F. Ingraham.� 

Huge Gasoline Still 
SOME stills are. hauled in the dark of the 

night, but here is a still large as a house, 
that is hauled only during daylight. 

The C. M. & St. 1'. had difficulty in 
getting it to its destination but not on account 
of any "alky" agents or ((hy-jackers." 

Last month- a very important shipment ar

rived in Bensenville on the Milwaukee rail
road. It consisted of a monster tank mea~

uring 68 ft. 10 in. in length, 11 ft. 11 in. 
wide and when loaded in flat cars the tank 
towered 15ft. 3 y,; in. above the rail. It, 
"'eight alone was 366,000 pounds. It was 
loaded on two P. 1. E. flat cars, each car 
h:l\"ing six pair of wheels under it to carry 
this tremendous load. The tank was made 
by the A. 0. Smith Company of Milwaukee 
and is being shipped to Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
for use in putting- out gasoline. On account 
(J1' its great \\"idth and height it was neceSS<lry 
to map out a route where there was no ob
structions to interfere with its passing throll,gll. 
For this reason the .shipment will) without 

doubt tr3vel several hundred miles further 
than it would if it could be shipped direct. 
This shipment also has the distinction of tra
veling by special train and only moves in 
daylight and in addition, as an extra pre· 
caution) the superintendent's track mohile 
precede it to keep everything that might inter· 
fere with its safety in the clear. At 7 :40 
A.M. Monday, the track mobile occupied by 

. Supt. Thurber, trainmaster Henry Sittler, and 
three official's from the track and civil engi
neering departments headed out on the main 
line at nensenville for Savannah with the 
special tr:1in carrying this important shipment 
following closely. The run to Savannah wa. 
made in 12 hours. The special train was 
pulled by C. M. & St. P. engine No. B3+7 
with engineer Ott.o Rupp at the throttle and 
Conductor Wm.·· Harney in charge of the 
train. Assistant .supt. of Chicago terminals, 
Mr. J. H. Valentine personally oversaw the 
handling of the shipment while it was on the 
rails of the Chicago Term;"als and every pre
caution was taken to guard <1gainst accident. 
On account of the topheavy load all cross· 
overs and sh<irp curves h:1d to be taken at :1 

very slow rate of speed but local officials wen: 
very much pleased when they were able t" 
handle the high shipment through the ter· 
minals without a hitch. 

A quarter million gallons of gasoline. 
sufficient to move an automobile a 

distance of 3,750,000 miles, has just 
moved eastward from Kansas Cit\' via 
our line. 

The shipment, which consisted o~ 

twenty-five 10,000 gallon tank cars oi 
Sinclair oil, contained enough gaso
line to move 150 automobiles, using 
the average amount of one gallon lor 
every fifteen miles, completely around 
the globe. 

All interesting feature of these big 
shipments of oil is the fact that auto
mobiles are dependent upon railroad.< 
for the movement of gas and oil te. 
cities and outlying points. They must 
depend also on rail lines for. the hand
ling of ores, metals. lumber and other 
materials used in the construction of 
automobiles, and for the transporta
tion of a great majority of completed 
automobiles from factory to distribut
ing points. 
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Maximum Carloading� the filiI weight carrying capacity of the 
car. In the August issue of the Mil

'fHOSE who Inve had the privilege waukee Magazine on pages 9 and 10
of� attending or reading the pro was quoted a recent circular 011� this

ceedings oi the \'arious Shippers'� Ad subject from ]\,1r. M. ]. Gormle~·. C!;air
vi,on' Board meetings have observed man of the Car Service Division of
that 'one of tile campaigns now being the American Railway As"oci'1l ion, 
conducted in which the shippers are which you ha\'e no doubt re !d. 
coo~erating is to utilize the full carry As a matter of informatioin, the aver
ing capacity of cars when loading car age load on the CM&StP System and 
load shipments whenever the commodi on all Class I railroads during the year 
ty is such that it may be loaded to 1926 is shown below: 

CAR I.OAD CO~BroDITY LOADE"C. 192G 
<Class 1 Ronlls) 

Londf'o on j Londf>,l on All 
C~[&StP amI CTH&SB . Class ROllils 

~nmbtir At"f>rAge Xnmhe.r Avernge 
Comnl0flit~· of tonli' or tons 

CarR Per ('nr Cars Per car 

========-1 =-=----- ------ --
Wheat ~2,8+2 42.9 5&;.843 41.3 
COl"n 19.176 ;)9.~ 369,043 n7.r, 
hlt.s W.2.i7 :35.0 211.090 30.7 
)thel' Grain 8..1.53 40.1 11O.S8f1 :34.3 
:,'Iour ~[enl 29,115 23.0 413,f18f1 24.4 
Hher ~[jll Prod uets l!l,SUZ 23.4 437,6~7 2J.? 

,-\11� other P"ollnc!s of 
Agriculture 34,333 18.2 . 2,537.808 ]7.1 

--------:... ---
1'0 til I Products of 

Ap:ricultnre 1Al,ons 3Ul 4,706,889 23.0 

~ii.\"e Stock 11.3 017,077 10.8 
IIpat. P01l1tr~', Egg~, 

Bntter, Wool, Hilles and 
Hher Anima I Products 1,270,301 11.7 

---_.
I'otal Animals 3n(] Prollucts 

Ritnminous COal� 
ClllY, Sanll, Gravel, Stone,� 
.-\ll Other Pro,! ncts of Mines� 

rotal Prollucts o[ Mines� 280,4!l1 40.7 H,S.19,7GO 50.8 

Logs. Posts, Poles, Lumher, 212,320 2D.6 
etc. 

All other I'l'Of]ncts of 
Forest.s 2,{)7S 21.0 1~0.407 20,fl 

1'otal Pro,]ucts of ForeMs� 214,nn8 3,r>4!l,SRO 28.2 

.\lanufactures and 

.\liscellaneous 222,016 22.!1 11,293,587 20.1 

Granll Total i�
Carland Traffic� Ij( 1.076,142 30.7 1 3n, A77,1~H I 33.1 

It is noted that the average carkJad A large percentage of the business 
traffic loaded on the CM&StP was originating on the CM&StP System are 
30.7 tons per car as compared to a products of Agriculture and in the 
lotal of 35.1 tons per car 011 all class loading of that commodity we are con
1 railroads in the United States, or in siderably ahead of the other railroads. 
other .words all Class 1 railroads in Our loading of live stock is slightly
the United States had their cars loaded under that of all Class 1 railroads and 
10 all average of approximately five in the loading of Products of :Mines we 
loiis per car heavier thap 011 our line. are 'considerably under that of. all either 

Class I rai!roads. In connection wit l ] 

the ProdllCtS of Mines 10 ding, many 
other railroads, particularly heavy coal 
carning lines in the East, have car~ 

oi 1'10,000, 120,000 and 1'10,000 c:tpacity 
which necessarily brings up their aver
age 10:\(1 per car. The avcrage capa
citv of the cars Oil the CM&StP used 
for- tlric class of loading is 50 tons and 
we ought to have an average load of 
ver.y close to that figure. I n Products 
of Forests our loading is considerably 
ahead of that of all railroads as a 
whole and in Manufactures and ~Ji~

cellaneous, a little less. 
I am quoting below an extract from 

]\·1r. Gormley's circular that appeared 
in the August. Magazinc: 

"Shippers alld receivers accomplish 
au increase of at least one ton in the 
average load per car - 

"(a) by receivers, wherever prac
ticable, buying in carloads rather 
than in specified quantities. 
"(b) by shippers loading all cars to 
full fair load limit, when not pre
vented by receivers requirements, 
and seeking authority from re
ceivers for maximum loading 
where conditiollS permit: and as
sist to increas.e the average miles 
per car per day by speeding up 
the loading and release of cars, 
and specifically by supervising 
closely the handling of railroad 
equipment to produce a reduction 
in total demurrage assessed of at 
least 20 per cent below 1926. 
"vVe solicit the continued coopera

tion' of all interes"ts to accomplish thcse 
results. The 15,000 members of ship
pers advisory boards may be ('ounted 
upon to continue and further expalld 
their efforts in these directiolls. :Most 
amazing efficiency has resulted from 
their help during the past three years. 
Increased benefits to all will come irom 
a concentrated and united determina
tion to make the freight car a more 
useful and active vehicle of commcrce. 
It will also further the present day 
maxim; RAPID TURNOVER OF 
COMMODITIES, REDUCED IN
VENTORIES, and MAXIMUM USE 
OF PLANT FACILITIES:' 

As an illustration of the result of 
heavier loading of equipment we ori
ginated 13,090,112 tOilS of freight con
sisting of Products of Mines in 280. 
491 cars, an average of 46.7 tons per 
car. Had this freight been loaded in 
cars to an average of SO tons it would 
have required only 261,802 cars to 
handle it,.or a saving of ]8,689 cars. 

This l1eavi~r, loading of equipment 
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of course results .in a benefit to the 
shipper as well as the railroad in that 
it is frequently more economical for 
the shipper to load a'lesser number of 
cars and it results in a more plentiful 
supply of cars being available for all 
shippers as 'a whole, thus avoiding to 
a considerable extent the possibility of 
car shortage. 

Employes who come in contact with 
our patrons can be of considerable as
sistance in this campaign by explain
ing the situation, and an average in
crease of only one ton per car will re
sult in the saving of thousands of cars 
during the course of a year. 

There are, of course, many COlll

modities that, because of their light 
weight, are loaded to the full visible 
capacity of the car but not to the 
weight carrying capacity and, of course, 
in such cases there is no remedy pos
sible. 

Question No. 19 
\Vhat action should be taken when 

connecting line refuses to accept empty 
cars Qf their ownership account Car 
Service Rule 5 having been invoked? 

Answer 
Report full facts to Transportation 

Department by wire and notify con
necting line in accord with Per Diem 
Rule 15 as there is no authority, in 
Rule 5 for the rejection of cars in in
terchange.� 

Question No. 20� 
If cars loaded or empty for connect

ing lines are held back on our railroad 
due to connecting line failing to clear 
the interchange track so that such cars 
can be properly placed and interchang
ed, what action should be taken? 

Answer 
Report full facts to Transportation 

Department by wire and notify con
necting line in accord with Per Diem 
Rule 15. 

Question No. 21 
What action should be taken ~hen 

ca'rs arrive at a loading sta tion for 
loading specified commodity is unfit 
and cannot be made fit for the loading? 

Answer 
Report to Superintendent for dis

position sending him the empty car 
slip on which received with full report 
of the circumstances so he can handle 
with the Transportation Department 
for corrective action at the originating 
Station if from a point not located on 

,his Division. 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar 
Line 

J. T. Ra.ymond
A MONG those attending the annual re

union of the Milwaukee Veterans As~o-' 

ciation at Minneapolis from this division are 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barnoske, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Barber, Mr. and Mrs. H· 1. Steen, 
Roberl Widger, A. Kindler and others whose 
names 'we did not learn. 

Chief Dispatcher H. C. Van Wormer was 
,absent several days looking after his farm 
interests in Minnesota. Dispr. E. E. Edwards 
.did the extra work. 

Dispatcher and Mrs. H. E. Ramsey of Ar
lington have r~turned home after having spent 
several weeks in Marion while Mr. 101mse)' 
was acting ~s relief dispatcher' 

.Pai£ Eighte~n 

An~wf'r to l ...n",t l\(ontht."i Crost" "'ord Pn7.7.Ie 

Mr. and Mrs. F. 'V, Bowers of Sabula 
spent a te.n-days vacJtion '"isiting in \Visconsin. 

Frank Morton worked ten days lirst trick 
at Sabula I3rid~e and Alex Whittemore on 
second trick while Lcyerm:ln F. \V. Rowers 
was off. 

A good sized crowd attended the Iowa 
D:vision picnic at Council Bluffs Sept. 3rd 
le3ving Marion on a special train at 5 o'clock 
A,M. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Holdorf of Marion were 
called to Chicago Sept J 2th owing to the 
death of Mrs. Holdorf's father. They ha\'e 
the sympathy of many friends in their be
rea ven1en t. 

friends' on the division of Mr, and Mrs, 
Warter Willett extend deepest sympathy to 
them in their bereavement through the loss 
of their son about 8 years of age, death oc-' 
cured August 14-th, after a brief illness at 
their home in Elgin, HI. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. 'T. Dersch of Marion 
spent two weeks vacation visiting the Yel
lowstone Park, Salt Lake and Denver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gqrdon and their· 
talented little folks moved to Milwaukee. 
The)' leave behind them a farge, number of. 
friends who regret their leaving Marion. 

Mrs. M. J. Flanigan returned to Chicago 
Sept. 5th for additional tre"tment at the 
\Vashington Boulevard Hospital. 

Leonard Hewitt is officiating as Division 
Accountant at Marion. Mr. Hammer hay
ing resllmed work on the road. 

Mrs. G. R. Rarnoske has again 'joined rhe 
ranks' of the Marion office force raking the 
place held b)' Robert flanigan who has re
sumed his studies at School. 

Miss Hannah Johnson and Miss Nora Lacke 
of Supts. office Marion h"'e gone to Seattle, 
Washinglon for a two weeks trip they will 
also take a boat trip to Vancouver. 

apr. Geo. Crabb and wife of Cedar Rapid.s 
are taking an extended trip through the 'east 
with 'the National Association" of Ticket 
Agents. 

C. R. Youtzey of SlIptS. office and wife 
spent Labor da)' in Minneapolis. 

P:lssenger Condr. J. Higgins is taking a 
\-:tc:ttion and with rvlrs. Higgins is visiting in 
Lansing, Mich. W. I. farrell is relieving 
Mr. Higgins on the Monticello-Dal'enport 
passenger. 

Condr. Wm. Reep is taking a few off on 
the m:til line way freight and is attending 
the reunion of the'Veteran Employes at Min
neapolis. 

Agent and Mrs. J. n. Howe of Oneida are 
t:Jking a months v:Icalian and have gone to 

Hot Springs, Ark. Relief Agent L. G. Ire
land is relieving Mr. Howe during his .b
sc.nce. 

Agent A. J. Gibson of Dixon is taking a 
couple weeks vacation. W. D· Schesser re· 
lieving. 

apr. L. B. Swearingen of Clinton is off on 
a three weeks ntc:uion. apr. F. E. Sorg is 
working 3rd at Clinton during Mr. Swear
ingens absence. 

Passenger Condr. Geo. Van Tassel' is awa)' 
on an extended vacation and has gone to 
Los Angeles. Condr. Cosrello is on his run. 

S. \1. Klink who has been on a ninet}' da)' 
leave of absence has resumed work as pay roll 
clerk in Supt's. office Marion. 

John pazour clerk at Marion freight house 
has gO'ne to Paris, france to attend the Na
tion;tl Legion Convention, he. will· he gone 
for a cOllple months. J~hn is a' delegate from 
the Local post and also a delegate from this 
district of the American Legion. John has 
attended ever)' National Convention o'f 'The 

American Legion and carried the ,Marion Post 
b.lnner in c\'ery parade at the convention. 
William Gt3sslield is working at 'the Marion 
fr~ight house during his absence.' . 

General Supt. E. W. LoUis spent Sept 15th 
at Marion on business. 

apr. F. W. Seherns of Green Island w:is 
off dut)' fOT 'se,'eral da)'s account of sickness. 
apr. Po. Tarr relieved h:m. 



Handlin!; the Grain Crop 
EACH fall the Westenl Railroads are 

confronted with one of their big
gest annual jobs, that is, the move
ment of the year's grain crop. 

As by far the major portion of this 
movement takes place in a short space 
of approximately ·three months, every
one concerned can appreciate the 
amount of work involved in the way 
of furnishing proper equipment to 
handle same. 

Naturally, during this time cars that 
are unfit for grain will get out into the 
grain territory and if Agents and others 
responsible for the furnishing of cars 
do not make it a point to thoroughly 
inspect all equipment previous to place

.� ment for loaeliug at the elevators, 
these unfit cars will be spotter! anel 
loaded and will leak all the way to 
market, result beiug that we will have 
to payout a good ma!)y hard .earned 
dollars in the way of freight claims. 
Agents, car rnen and others whose duty 
it is to inspect the equipment furnished 
for grain loading, should insist on 
clevato_r employes installing Kennedy 
car liners 'in anv cars which in their 
judgment may -be made good grain 
cars as the result of the installation of 
Ihis additional protection. These liners 
are furnished gratis by the railroad 
company in an effort to keep a good 
supply of grain cars available at all 
times and we are sure that if the mat
ter is properly explained to the ele
vator people. they cannot do other 
than to use the liners when called upon 
o do so. 

Inspection ·should be nlade of grain 
door materia! on hand at the various 
,tations, both as to the supply and the 
condition of samE. 

If possible, a railroad employee at 
~ach station should look over all cars 

f grain previous to signing for same, 
:his inspection being made with the 
Tiew to determiuing whether cars have 

cen properly coopered, etc., this party 
.t the same time making it a point to 
;eal uot only the side doors, but all 
~nd doors if car is so equipped. \Ve 

ave been forced to pay several claims 
~imply due to the fact that our seal 
~ecords on cards of grain were imper
" ct. 

During the year ]926, we paid out 
i9,116.00 in gldin clairils-:-Iet's cut 
his figure at least in half dnring the 
resent year and put the saving into 
cessary repairs and improvement of 
e Company's property. 

Rough Handling, The Big� 
Problem� 

Improper Packing a Cause� 
Court~sy-Sallta Fe System. 

THE largest item confronting rail 
carriers today is breakage on fresh 

- its and vegetahles. Out of a total 

of S8,293,529 paid for loss and damage 
on these commodities in 1926, we find 
43 per cent or S3,603, 780 charged to 
breakage:represented by rough hall
clling and unlocated damage In 1925 
there was charged to these two ac
counts $3,361,663. or 38 per cent of the 
total. An increase during 1926 of $242, 
117 or 5 per cent. Damage reports 
from destina tion carriers for many years 
have, in the majority of cases, ascribed 
breakage as being due to shifting of 
loads, failure to nail strips or apply 
bracing properly, and Pacific Coast car
riers have been carrying on an inten
sive campaign with shippers and have 
increased their field supervision to such 
an extent that it is now believed, gen
erally speaking, the cars are leaving 
shipoing points in good condition. The 
general question of controlling rough 
handling is in carriers' hands and 
should continue to be handled vigor

,ously, particularly at those places 
where reports indicate breakage is the 
heaviest. 

At present Pacific Coast carriers 
feel there are two items contributing 
largely to the heavy damage on per
ishable freight that have not received 
the attention in the past that their 
importance warrants. These are in
spections en route and improper han
dling at destinations. 

It is noted that, usually, the more 
times a car is diverted enroute, the 
heavier the breakage is at the final 
destination, and actual tests made have 
developed tha·t a shipper who has a 
regular market for his cars and who 
files no diversions, seldom has 'any 
breakage, whereas shippers filing diver
sions usually have some breakage on 
every car diverted. This indicates that 
persons inspecting cars en route are 
not complying with tariff reqnirements. 

Rule 100 of Perishable Protective 
Tariff No.3 contains the following:

"'vVherever sampling or inspection 
of perishable freight in carloads- is 
permitted (See Rules Nos. 130 and 
135), the following provisions will 
govern: 

"If original packages, stowing or 
bracing are disturbed by much 
sampling or inspection, then the per
son so sampling or inspecting must 
a t his expense recooper. resto\\', re
strip and rebrace the load in the 
original condition and remove all 
refuse from the car. 

"'Shipments will not be entitled to 
or receive reconsigning or stopover 
privileges (where otherwise author
ized by tariffs) unless or until they 
shall have been placed in the condi
tion outlined." 
During the past year numerous re

ports have been received by our loss 
and damage department covering cases 
where damage, also sh"ortages from 
packages has been attributed to· inspec

tion or sampling en route, The claim 
department tells us it is incnmbent 
upon carriers under the rule quoted to 
police this matter, and see that when 
the loads are disturbed they are re
placed in proper condition. There does 
not appear to have been much improve
ment in the situation, and some uni
form action should be taken by inter
ested carriers to remedy the matter. 

It is suggested that in all cases where 
inspections are made on team or hold 
tracks, that the following should apply: 

1. That no cars be allowed to be 
opened or inspected without' proper 
authority and that agents, when re
ceiving this authority, in all cases 
delegate one of their representatives 
to accompany the persons making 
the inspection, and see that rule cov
ering is oheyed. 
2. Where boxes are opened and sam
ples removed, they be marked by 
railroad representatives with mark
ing crayon, "Inspected," also place 
and date, and notations should also 
be placed on waybills covering when 
possible to do so· without delaying 
forwarding of the cars. 
It is believed that if the foregoing 

records are main tained and more care
ful policing given by· carriers, there will 
be a marked decrease in our breakage 
account, as there is no question that 
failure to comply with tariff require
ments is causing considerable damage 
that carriers apparently should be able 
to control. 

When shippers are approached in 
connection with investigations of their 
loading, many of them tell us that 
they themselves have visited some of 
the large marketing centers, and, un
known to carriers, have observed im
proper conditions that are resulting in 
heavy breaka·ge as well as loss and 
damage to their products. 

In order to satisfy ourselves that 
the handling received at destinations 
is -a large contributing factor to hreak
age, the Santa Fe Coast Lines pre
pared last year, a statement showing 
their breakage claim payments by des
tinations on all fresh fruits, vegetables 
and melons shipped over our line dur
ing 1925. This statement shows a very 
wide range of figures, ranging from 
36 cents a car on grapes at Kansas 
City to $66 a car on the same commodi
ty at Buffalo. The farther east we 
,vent from Kansas City the higher the 
claims, indicating that the bulk of the 
damage is happening after the cars 
leave Missouri River territory. We 
found an average claim payment per 
car as follows: 

Grapes $ 2.80 
Deciduous fruit other than 

grapes 7.27 
Citrus fruit 10.87 
Cantaloupes 12.42 
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Lettuce 4.98 this should not only be included the Gateway Balls which have not yet been re

unloading hut also the class of switchOther vegetables 4.09 
ing service performed, the proper re

As it is our understanding that more coopering of broken packages so they
cars or grapes are handied and un can be placed in the good lines and a
loaded by consignees on team tracks careful investigation to determine
than any of the other named commodi whether reasonable amounts are being
ties, the lower average obtained on secured for salvage.
grapes strengthens the belief that the It appears that we have two impor
bulk of the breakage is occurring on tant features, inspections and handling
cars unloaded at wharves or auction at destinations, to specialize on, and
houses where the work is usually per without letting up on the loading or
formed by contract labor. 

o 

the rough handling, I firmly believe 
The statement shows there are clev that if the proper attention is given 

en destinations where investigations thcm, our next year's figures will show 
should be made to develop where any a marked reduction in our breakage 
thing is wrong in the handling, and by account. 
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Gt'Bend "'ays and l\lean~ Actl"itic~ ter "followed its regular meeting with cJrdsP 

During the Jirst Jive months of this year, prizes being awarded. Marquette Chapter 

Ihe totaf '"moullt raised by forty-four Chap cleared $34.05 on a Food Sale. Mason City 

ters of the Women's Club was $6,998.26. Chapter served a 6: 30 dinner and g,ve a 

This is over alld above the regular Chapter dance in honor of those who had taken part 

dues ~nd was raised through the personal in the Cantat" "The Holy City." The club 

efforts aOnd activities of the members. Here orchestra composed of four members furnished 

are a few of the ways in which this was ac the music during the dinner hour. As the 

complished, with the amounts re:llized: guests came in the name of a celebrated per
-son of history, song, or story, was given toDuring the month of May the Aberdeen 
each one to be worn during the evening-muchChapter held a card party, clearing $13.75;� 
fun was had in looking for partners-f';>r�the Austin Chapter a picnic supper, which was� 
instance, George \Vashington and Martha,�followed by the regular meeting, with cards� 
Maggie and Jiggs, Antony and Cleop"tra, etc.�for members and their families; th~ Beloit� 
Sixty eigbt guests were served. Mrs. Buster�Chapter cleared $13.50 on the sale of sifters,� 
Keaton (Mrs. Ingraham) led the singing of�$18.75 for its flower fund On a card party, 
the ';Boost the Milwaukee"" song. Milesand $18.30 on another party; also had a May 
City held a card part)', clearing $8.75; MilDance; the Black Hills Chapter held two� 
bank had a surprise lunch at its regular meet�card parties; Channing received 1;15.00 in 
ing; Milwaukee had one card p:trty, clearingdollars earned by members; Union Station 
$19.10, also realized $4.67 on its library andUnit reported $19.26 earned on its circulating� 
penny marches; Mobridge Chapter held a�library since December 1, 1926; Fullerton Ave�
Gallatin Gateway Ball on May 28th, on which�nue Unit gave a Gallatin Gateway Ball in� 
an amount of $79.50 was cleared, and after�May, $595.00 being realized after two tickets� 
its regular business meeting the play ('The�through Yellowstone Park which were given� 
East Side and The West Side" was given.�away as prizes were paid for-this $595.00 was 
Montevideo Chapter held a dance on whichturned over to the Scholarship Fund of this� 
$40.25 was reafized, also a candy sale and�turned over to the Scholarship Fund of this Unit;� 

realized on ratHe a public whist party; Perry Chapter had a�$78.30 was also the of a 
by a this card party on May 27th on which $10.45silk house coat donated member, was 

set for Unit's cleared. Portage Chapter on the sale of~loney being aside the Sun�
jello"realized $9.50. Sanborn Chapter cleared�shine Fund; in addition $23.90 was cleared 

on its circulating Jibrary during May. Coun $22.75 on a bake sale, to which all members 
contributed. Savanna Chapter gave two cardcil Bluffs Chapter held a card party, on which� 
parties, on which $55.43 was cleared, a Safety�$21.25 was cleared; Deer Lodge Chapter real�
First Dinner on which they realized $78.00,�ized $28.13 on a "\Vaist Measure" Party,� 
also i dance; Sioux City Chapter had a dance�little aprons being made and sent out to all� 
on /VIal' 24th the returns being incomplete�members \vith a suitable verse, asking them to� 
.1t time report was rendered. Sioux Falls�come to th~ party and bring with them a penny� 
cleared $5.00 on a ,lunch served at the Safety�for each inch 0(. waist measure~ent) or if� 
First Meeting in May; Spokane held a dance�unable to come to the party to send the money.� 
in the Union Station on which $153.55 was�Dubuque Chapter held a card party on which� 

$30.10 was cleared. Green Bay Chapter real� realized. Terre Haute Chapter made $6.00 
on a. card party and received $10.00 forized $30.45 on a cake sale, $71.76 on two� 
h;lving 25 lildies attend a lecture on the merits�card parties, $34.25 on 'the "Ie of vanilla 

extract, and also received a donation of $25.00 of the "FrigidJire." Twin City Chapter acte:d 

[rom Mt', Hurlbut, President of the Hurlbut_ as the transportation committee for the "Mil

Coal Co., to\vards a piano. They gave <;me waukee" picnic held in June and served. coffee, 

'half of the p.roceeds of one card party to cream atld sugar to all adults at same. \Vau

the Shop Baseball Team for uniforms. Janes 'au Chapter cleared $16.00 at a card party 

ville Chapter held a May Dance, clearing given in union with the Auxiliary to the Bro

$51.75, aIso a Coach Party, on which $8.10 therhood of R. R. Engitleers in addition to 

was 
o 

made-also a mock wedding and recep the amount already reported, $6.40 on tbe 

tion, with an accordjan as music for the dance. sale of vanilla extract, $3.60 on cards at 

Jasonville Chapter held two card parties; meeting and $1.25 from its Sunshine Fund. 

Kansas City cleared $47.50 on' a dance, also Deer Lodge Chapter reports baving received 

following regular meeting had dancing and as a gift from the Mayor of the town: a grand 

cards; La Crosse Chapter held a bazaar and piano for irs club room.� 

card 'party, realizing $80.63; Lewistown Chap- ]l.lany of the Chapter' have gi\'en Gallatin� 
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ported for the reason that they were given 
late in r-,'Iay or in June and returns were in
complete <tt time reports were rend.cred. 

Deer Lodge Chapter 
Mrs. A.. J. Bu.chen, Historian 

AFTER the summer recess, the Deer Lodge 
Chapter met in regular session Septem

ber 9th, instead of on the tirst Monday of 
the month, as per schedule, on accuunt of 
extremely unfavurable weather. A goodl)' OF .: 
number \\ere present and much interest and 113, 

Inea~\;~centhusiasm shown by aJ r. 
of heOur Gallatin G_,tewa)' Ball held in the 
'fhi .. t'Pavillion in our our tu\\·n in July was tt 
an i,;decideJ success f rum both social and iinancia r 
relalic::standpoint. 
or pl.'C·The furnish'ngs for the Club House are 
or bebeing completed, and on September 26th we 
:,i;,;~eif::shall dispense true western hospitality with 

Thea forma! opening; refreshments tu be serveJ 
t:'l1ougto members and their families. 
piece. .iiiWe deeply regret the removal from our 
Frockmidst, to other points, some of our outstand�

ing workers, but our luss is a decided gain to "Ic'al;� 
ha\-eother Chapters. 
l'opula:No illness ur distress has invaded our ranks 
vestee~during the summer months. Our SUllshine 
fancy ,;jComm:tree, being very alert leavcs no onc 
11lay alonely or in need of cheer. 
geneOur membership is increasing, and at our 
\yorr:next regular meeting, our slogan, "Every 
SomeMember bring a Member" will be tried out, 
clocheand we trust with one hundred percent sllccess. 
and ba 

Embr
Sanborn Chapter lIsed ,-.oj 

SA~BOR~ Chapter mourns Ihe loss of one Skir:
of its charter meinbers, Mrs. LuceJi" Mel godel.'. 

Yin, whose death occurred' May 23, 1927. respeL' 
She is greatly missed in this community, not or au>, 

onfy by the various organizations, of wh..ich Frvc 
she was an active and faithful member, but lIa\'e 1 
also by the many friends who have known 51 
her thru' the years. Her life was ever given achiev 
in service through wbich she has touched the the 
lives of many who mou·rn the passing of ~Ia 

one always ready to do her par~ in helping 
others. Mr,. Melvin was the mother of Con
ductor Guy S. Melvin and Brakeman Frank 
Melvin, both of Sanborn. 

Perry Chapter 
Ruby Eckman, Historian 

WE didn't get around to have the house
warming for the new club huuse in 

time to report it this month. When the keys 
to the building were turneJ over to Mn;. 
Schmitz tbe local president, the temperature 
ranged around 95 to 100 for about t,,'o weeks 
and everybody knows tbat sudr weather is 
not conduci-ve to any extra work so the 
ladies delayed tbeir September meeting till 
the weather waS a little 'more favorable. 

The men used the dub house for a Safety 
First meeting before it was entirely .finished 
and think it a Jine pl.1ce. The welfare work 
continues even though the w~ather is warm 
so the club is carrying out its mission all the 
time. 

Chicago Chapter� 
Fullerton Avenue Unit� 

MiS. Elizabeth Shortall, Historian 
ON Saturday, September 10th, the Fullerton 

!\venue Board and the Union Station 
noard met in the Conference Room at the 
l'nion S'ation for the Semi-annual meeting 

(CONtiNued 011 p.•ge 23) 



Fashiongrams
OF course, we all knoll' that day IS 

passed when woman's \\'orth is 
measured by the severity and simplicity 
of her attire, as in the Purita tl Age. 
This is ada\' \"hen one should make 
an intelligen't study of clothes \"ith 
relation to your type and particular 
or peculiar style of beauty, as it were, 
or be outdistanced and outclassed b\' 
sisters who are more alert. ' 

The ncw silhouette for fall is !'imnle 
{'nough to be called straight. of ~ne 
piece, and shows an absence of belt. 
Frocks that close on the side flourish 
pleats or jabot drape. Some dresses 
have a decided coat style. The ever 
popular bolero is still with us and 
vestees are very good. Sleeves are 
fancy and sleeves of light georgette 
may accompany a gown of black geor
gette or sa tin. Long tigh t sleeves are 
worn with possibly a very fancy cuff. 
Some new frocks have a flare; semi
cloche and flat backs; bateau necks 
and bandana collars. 

Embroidery for trimming is being 
used with discretion: likewise lace. 

Skirts have flares, gathers. pleats, and 
godcts, claiming much attention with 
r('spect to fanciness as well as length 
or 'absence of length. 

Frocks designed for little women 
have long lines which lend dignity. 

Smart panels and surplice closing 
achieve slenderizing, youthful Iincs for 
the mature figure. 

'Materials are of crepe, satin, chiffon, 
transparent velvet, wool gorgette, voile, 
and duvetine, with satin perhaps a little 
in thc lead. 

Among the popular colors for fall are 
greys, black,. black and white flesh 
apricot, !!cquamarine blue, yello\:', king~ 
blue, beIge, and autumn foliage shades. 

Small felt hats are the order of the 
day ill headdress. The high crown is 
gone. There is a great varietv of ir
regular silhouettes in small h;'ts and 
toques effected by tucks. incrustations, 
and drapes. and to have a rcgular hat 
it must be irregular in line. 

Tailored costumes will be liberallv 
trimmed, with fur and will have. both 
short and long coats. The trulv tailor
ed frocks are trnly smart for street and 
office wear. 

The majority of cloth coats will he 
straight, the same length as the dress. 
;\·fany of them are plain this fall en
abling one to wear ,separate fur 'neck 
pieces. and what woman does n0t love 
a fur neck piece. 

The angora jersey jumpcr alld pleat
ed skirt, woolen skirt with sweater of 
same material, narrow belt felt hat are 
the. ac~epted modes for' sp·orts ~ear 
which IS ever popular. There are also 
some crepe' frocks with sleeveless wool
('n jumpers. ' 

Vclvets and metal brocades with 
lavish fur wraps are shown for evening 

)lacWnist Thomas Gailf:',r, Gate'~ood, Ill., 
with his new Grandson 

l'"raucis Cherne;)". 3 ,yea-rs, Grnndda lighter uf 
Agent "'. A. Selln\an, Hatfield, ~linn. 

wear. Skirts for evening are some· 
what longe\ with uneven hemlines. 

The ensemble idea has become so 
popular that' it is handed down from 
season to season becoming ever more 
intricate and interesting. This season, 
bags and gloves must harmonize. 

The old saying "J udge a lady by her 
shoes" sti!I holds good. and more atten
tion is being paid to them than at al
most any other time in history. Lcath
ers for fall are somewhat plainer. and 
though tans and greys put in an oc
casional appearance. black will be the 
most popular. Oxfords have new, 
round toes, cuban heels, cnt rather low, 
and of two leathers. 
Gn~y shades in hosiery are very popu

lar. replacing the beige. 
De~:pite comments to the contrary, 

the bob is still with us and verv much 
so. \Nhatever way the hair is dressed, 
there must not be too much of it and 
the coiffure must be sleek and' well 
taken care of. The tendencv is to 
reveal the ears alld waves are ·wider. 

Household Hints 
To get quick results with gelatine, 

measure the liquid required in a pint 
fruit. jar or other reliable meaSure

ne,·er guess at the Clliantity-using 
,\·ater as cold as it is possible to get. 
Turn about a quarter of the liquid in 
a small pan, bring it to a boil, pour in ' 
thc gelatine powder. and remove im
mediateh' from the fire. Stir until the 
particl~s'of gelatinc are dissolved, then 
add what cold \I'ater remains in the 
measure and pour the mixture into a 
mold. If any gelatine remains in the 
bottom of the pan. melt it over the 
fire and stir it into the liquid in tbe 
mold. \VlJen made in this mauneI', 
gelatiue i6 cold ellOlJgh to be set im
mediately on the ice in refrigerator and, 
will become firm in about an hour. To 
prevent dish from slipping off ice, place 
a couple of fruit jar rubber rings under 
it. Fancy molds may be purchased if 
desired. Use about an eighth less liquid 
than rccipe calls for when using fancy 
mold. Rub the inside of fancy mold 
"'ith a very little salad oil and then 
wipe thoroughly with tissue papcr. 
\Vhen ready to remove, loosen the 
edges a little and turn out 011 lacc paper 
doily on serving plate. 

If you happen to be out of cake flour 
take one cupful of good bread flour, 
rcmovc one level tablespoon ful of this 
and put one level tablespoonful of corn
starch. the kind uscd for cooking. Pre
pare all of the flour that is to be used 
in this proportion. 

Hints for the Home Dressmaker 

Run a long-stitch basting thread 
down the center-front and center-back 
of the garment before pattern is re
moved. These lines are accurate and 
insure the correct placing of pockets, 
godets, collars and trimming. 

Study the mode to know what is 
new in materials and colors and what 
can be combined to give smart effects, 
and use ribbons, flowers, scarves. etc:. 
to make costume attractive and inter
esting. 

Press each part of a dress before 
joining it to anothcr part, using a 
cloth dipped in warm water and wrung 
drv. 

Use thread to match no matter 
whether working on silk, wool. or 
cotton, using silk thread for silk or 
wool ma teria Is. 

Verse 
A spray of flowcring bough against 

thc pane, 

Against the bough a mist of sudae.n 

rain, 

And though I know you're gone fOT 
ever more, 

Still do I feel you here, whcn Arrils 

here. 

-N. B. D. 
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Patterns 
5920. Laoles' n're,,'s-Cu't iu 0 s'izes: 3'-1; 

:~n, 38, 40, -1-2 aud -14 inches bust lU'ea:::llre. 
A 38 inclJ size "equires 1'1. )'anl of 30 iuch 
liuing rOl' the uuderbody, nnd ·Pi~ yards 
of j2 incu material together with 1~4 yard 
of coutrasting materia!. Tile willth of tile 
D"es8 a t the lower cdge is 2 yards. Price 
l:!c. 

59:3(;. Ladks' Coat-Cut in 0 Sizes: 3-1, 
aD, :1.'), -:l0 .....:2 <111(1 -1-4 inche:-; uu:::;t l1.l€'usure. 
..\.. ;~S inch si7,e re(j Llil'c~ ;3~}f; y.1 rds uf 54 
1u<:h lI,aI"eri" I, "ud 1 .yard of fu r clotil 17 
inches "with.'. Price ]2<.:. 

i)9:{S. LadiE's' DI't~'ss-ClIr ill ;) Sioz<:':'i: B-1, 
;;li, ::;8, -1:0, and -l:! illcht':'i bust IllC.lsure. A. 
;JS indl size requires iP/:! ,yaros of 40 inch 
luu.tcrial. '1'0 face cuffs with contrasting 
Ulaterial os illustrated >'ill require % yard 
'1.7 inclJes wide. PriC('> l:2c. 

(;9~1. I,a'lles' Dress-Cut in ~ Sizes: ~8. 

40, cl~, H. ~G. 48. 30 aud 52 iuches l>ust 
IJlC,lSlll'e. A 4-! inch 5ize requires ;>:¥t: 
~'al'lls of 40 incil material together with 
y~ yard uf contnt~ting materinJ. TlJe width 
of tbe Dress at tbe lower edge is 1'\8 yard. 
Priee J2c. 

5932. non' Suit-Cut in 3 Sizes: 2. 4 
and 6 year~. A ~ year size requires 1% 
~'anl or 3(; inch Jll<1tcri<ll togetller with 14 
Yill'll of contrasting lllilterial. Price 12c. 

5956. Gil·ls' Dre~s-Cl1t in 4 Sizes: S, 
10. 12 and H years A. 12 year size re
quires 3 1A; yards of 36 incil luateria!. '1'0 
f:lce collar with contrastiug material re
quires ?S yard 17 inciles wide. Price 12c. 

5945. ?\Usses' Dress.-Cut iu 3 ~ize8: Hi, 
18. and 20 ~·ellI·S. An 18 ,e"r size requires 
1 'It ~':l1'd of 3<' inch lining and cll,4 yards 
of 40 incil materia!. To face yes tee and 
enscade with contrasting material will re
qnirc 'J4 ,ard 27 inches wide. Tile widtil 
of tile Dress at tile lower edge is 1:):; 
.I'a rd. Prce 12c. 

5t128. lJress for .Junior 00(1 ~nSS-ClIt in 
4 Sizes: H. Hi. 18 aud 20 .l'e:ll's. A 10 year
size requires 21.4 yards of 40 iocll material 
togetil('r with 'I. ~'ard of contrasting ma
terial. Tile width of tlIe Dress :It the 
lower edge with plaits extended Is 1% 
"H rd. Price 12c.� 
. 52:36. 1\Iasqltt::l'Hde Costtuue--Cnt in ;j� 
Sizes: 6-8. and 10-12 years for Cilildreu; 
14-1<' years for :\risses, aud 38-.0, and 
~2-H inches bust measure for A.dnlts. To 
1ll.1 kC" the' Suit fot' a 38·..1:0 inch :jize I"e· 
'Iuires 8% yards of 27 iuch material. TlIe 
Cap reqnit'es % .yan1. Price 12c. 

59U. Child's Dress-Cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 
G. 8 and 10 years. A 10 year size requircs 
:!~~ yards of 32 inch material together with 
% ,yard of coutrasting material. If trim
med with bins hinding on collar. cuffs Clud 
pockets. IV, yard will be required. Price 
12c. 

5916. I.a,lics' ilfornlng Frock-ellt in 8 
Sizes: 38, -10••2. H. 'G, 48. 00 aud 02 Inches 
bust measure, A -l4 lnch size requires 4?~
 

yards of ::;G inch ll1atel'ial together with� 
-~~ yard uf contl'asting llIaterial, if nwde� 
with long slee\'es 3:7.1 yards of material� 
will be required. The width of the Dress� 
at the lower edge is 1'\8 yard. Price l~c.
 

5929. Child's D"ess-Cllt in ~ SI.es: Z.� 
4- and 0 year::). .A. -I yeal' size requires 2~s
 

Yll"ds of 27 inch llI,aterial togctiler with 
%. yard of contrasting" materi.,l. Price l~c. 

Good Things to Eat 
Harlf"(J uiu Slices for Clear SOUj). Bca t 

the yolks of tllrce eggs slightly alld add 
two tablespoous of n,ill, and pinch of salt. 
Pour into sUlall !Juttered cups. phlce iu 
[lun of hot water aUfl bake lIlItil firm. Boat 
the whites of the eggs sligiltly, ado pinch 
of salt aud cook same as yolks. Coo!. re
1110\'e frulll cup:), cut in ~lic('s and pack in 
a Illoul(] iu alternate layers. Pretis with a 
weight. Remove from mould and cut in 
slices and sen'e in so LIp. 

Swedish ~leat Balls. Force one pound 
of lower part of round steak tlIrougb meat 
cilopper. To two CliPS of tbe chopped 
Uleat, add one half CLIP stale bread crllmbs 
and one egg, slightly beaten. Season 'lith 
~all·. IH.'Pl)el' uuo a fe'W grains of nut.meg, 
1\Iake into balls, using yery JiglJt pressure. 
Cover and Jet stand oue ilour. '1'he meat 
l>alls should be about ouc and one ilalf 
inciles iu diameter. Tryout three slices 
of salt pork aud bl'own the meat ball~ in 
the pork fat. '.1'0 two tahlpspoons of melt
ed butter. add two taillespoous of flour 
and blend well; then pour on gl'aduail.l'. 
stirring constantly, one aud tilree fourtils 
cups of brown stock. Bring to hoiling 
point aud season wi til salt and pepper, 
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.\dd illeat balls til tire' gravy,. tilYet' aDd 
let ~'icnIDler one and OIle half h<lurs. Sene 
with dninplings. 

Corned :Beef Tomato Toast. ~reJt tilree 
and one baif tablspoons butter a,ld tilree 
tablespoons of flour and pour on ,gradu
ally. fitirring C'onsta..utl.L oue and oue 
half cup~ stewed and straiuet] touIatoe". to 
wbicil ilas becn added oue quarter tea
spoon of salt. Dip eigilt slices of toast 
from wilicil tile cru~ts ilave been rell1o\'ed 
sellarat~ly iu tlJ~ sauce and wlH..·n soft rE>· 
nlOye tv a platter. r.ro the remaiuing adtl 
one tilirL! cu!' of cilopped 1'('llln;Int,; of 
(:ul"n heef. lIt'''t ..lIl« pOLir (tn~r all. Slnink1e 
willI two tall1e::-;poolls of gr;lted cllet-'s~. 

Breaded Tongue with Tomato Sance. Cut 
cold boiled corned tongue in sliCt~S one 
third of au Inch tilick. Sprinkle witil salt 
"utl pepper. dip in egg and cracker crumbs 
nnd fr~' in butter. Sen-e witil tile follow
ing sa !lce. Cook oue slice of onion iu ouc 
and three quarters cups of stewed to Illa

r0"'-'.::.....>-;\..... ;;,.~ o~o ~ ~ Qi ,~, 

o 

I 

iOes' fifteen iUitl:utes< and rub tbrollglJ a 
stmiller'. To tilree tablespoons of meltet1 
butler. add tbree tablespoons 'of J10ur aOlt 
cook Ulltil ,( thic'kells. Add the strained 
tomato and cook again. Season with salt 
aud peppel' and pour o,er tile meat slices. 

Coffee Fritters. Coffee' Cream Sallce. Cut 
stu Ie In''errll ill half inch tiliceti. Reulo\c: 
crusts and cut sliceS in ha.lf inclJ strip~, 

:\Iix three fourths of 3 CUv of cool.ed cof
fee, one fonnI) tcaspooo :-,alt .. UIlC eg-g 
sHglJtl.,' "eaten ~llHt Que fOlll'tlt ('liP of 
f:l'"t';\m. Vip ureall in lllb:tuit..>., (-llt'u iu 
crUlllbs aull in rriixtut'e again. Fry iu 
flt,t,p f,lt :Iud drain. 

l'iHure: Ht~at .rolk~· of. thi~e- ~g:;:-: ~lig1.Jt

1,\', add fuul' lothJc$(rOOllS of ~lIgar. and 
piuch of salt. Then add graduall~=, one 
cup of cookeo coffee. Cuul~ lIlixture- in 
double l>oiler uutil it tilickens. Cool autl 
fold in oue thin] cup C)f C.l:ealll. wlJiDJ)etL 
S~l'\"e witil f,'ittel"., 
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_: the t\\'{j t:-J),ts of the Chicago Chapler. A 
~- delight tul luncheon was served by the 

'_<mbers of :the Union Station Unit, after 
~;ch the meel:ng was opened and various 

things of' importance discussed. 

Friday e\'ening, September 30th is to be a 
very delightful night for the employes of the 
Fullerton Avc'nuc BlIiI"ding and their frjends. 

"The pbce is H;lll1lin P;lrk, the occasion is :l 

MO\'ing heturc of the heal.t;f,,1 Ydlov;stone 
.Park and sever"! comedies to be follo\\ed by 
·d:mcing. A good time is anticipated by 
:011. 

Chicago Chapter� 
Union Station Unit� 

'SEI'TE\<IBER 171h, ond, I think you'll agree, 
. quite tou hot to write lll:lg:1Zlne articles
.but \YC must go to press. 

And now that vac.ltions arc abollt o\'er, our 
:dwughts n;Hllraliy turn to our club, and on 
:Septcmhcr I.Oth, activities were resumed hy a 
',meeting of the lloord of the Chicago Charter, 
including_ the Boords of the Fullerton Avenue 
,l'nit and ,he Union Slation 1.:nit. After a 
'luncheon scn'cd at snl:lll tables in Our con
fercnce room, a business meeting followed at 
-which .IVlr:). Sparrow, President of the Chic;Jgo 
Chapter Roard, presided, and in spite of the 
heot of our September days, we had on en
juyoble afternoon. 

We wish "to c:lll the attention of our mem
bers to the fact that the howling season is 
now in full sW1ng at the same olid stand and 
we will be delighted tu have you join us. 

Green Bay Chapter 
Julia JohnSOIl, His/orian

A very pleosant filII meeting wos held by 

the Green Jl")' Ch"pter in their Club 
Room, Thursdoy evening September 1st and 
we had a large attendonce in spite of the "'arm 
weather and it being Fair Week. Mrs. John 
F. Dunn e:llled the meeting to Ol-der with the 
Club Motto. 

Our Chapter has been very active in ~ccur

ing nn\" members and h;tvc now gone above 
the 150 mark. Our foil meeting was groced 

"by sevcral of Our contributing members who 
"WC were very grad to have with liS. It is a 
,pleasure to see the men interested in our work, 
and at ollr October meeting \"'"C hope to see 
1'l1ore of 'our contributing mcmbers present. 

Membership Chairman, Mrs. Chas. ]. Heyr
m"n g"ve a splendid report on the membership 
of the Chapter "'hich shows that the members 
are: lip and doing even tho we adjourned two� 
nlonths.� 

Mrs. Thos. F. McLean, Choirmon of the 
Sunshine Committee was kept busy during 
these months visiting members of the Chapter 
and brought cheer to those sick at their homes 
and in the hospit"l. 

A delightful Board Meeting was held in� 
the home of the President on July 28th with� 
all members of the Board present. The fall� 
activities were discussed and plans were made 
for a card party to be held in our Club Rooms 
on Wednesday afternoon of September 21 st, 
Mrs. Arthur J. Maloney, Chairman. And 
an evening c"rd porty wiII be held September 
30th in the Club Rooms, Mrs. Geo. A. Wal

,dron and Mrs. W. H. Tierney with tbeir Com
mittees in charge. 

Mrs. W. H. Hart will be chairman of a 
Harvest Dance which will be held in the Pas
senger Station on or about October 41h. T!lis 
is going to be lots of fun "nd we hope "It em· 
ployees of the Milwaukee Road and their 
friends will patronize us. 

~'lrs. J. M. Hanahan expects' to have a 
'rummage ~ale just as soon as members are 
thru with the:r house creaning and hopes all 
members will sa ,-e eVlery bit or H\\11mage {nT 
her sole. 

The President mode mention of the fall 
get-together meering in Chicago and urged all 
members to go Ihat possibly could do so. 

Mrs. Jomes Koeha, Choirman of the Pro
gr::m Commiure---entertained us with the fol
lowing: 

Violin selections by Florence Janet 
Pi:wo ;lc(.{lmpanist Loraine Schefc 
Readings b.y Sigrid Mollenhouer. 

after which refreshments were servcd, meeting 
then adjourning. 

A.nyone wishing :l 25c chance on a' P:tige 
Sedan, pfease get in touch with memhers of 
the Green Ra~' Chopter os we have 500 to 
sell. 

Thank You. 

Tacoma Chapter 
Mrs. J. vI'. Sleven.son, Hislorian 

TACOMA Chopter met at the Women's Club 
Huuse Aug. 29th for the first mooting 

after our summer vacation. As many members 
are still out of town or on vacation trips the 
usual noon day luncheon was dispensed with 
and a business meeting held Oat two P.M. 
Although the attendance was small all- seemed 
glad to meet again and plans were discussed for 
many activities this coming fall and \\,jnter. 

Our Sunshine Committee reported many 
calls made at hospitals and homes, but no seri
ous cares of need. After consideroble dis
cussion "it \\-as voted to hold the annual dance 
Some time in October the dote and place to be 
decided by a committee "ppointed for that 
purpose, Our annu-al picnic having been 
post-paned earlier in the summer on account 
of the death of a member-Mrs. F. Rohboek, 
the club accepted on invitation from Mrs. F. 
A. V"lentine to bold a picnic lunch "nd 
out-door meeting at her home at Lake Steela
coon_ 

The club plans holding a rumm"ge sale 
somc time in November as a means of raising 
money to Illeet the mony call's for help thot 
arc sure to come in during the faU and win
ter. 

Sept. 9th the day of our picnic was tbe one 
perfect d:ly in a rainy week and forty-one 
club members gathered "t the hospitable home 
of Mrs. Valentine for 0 noOn lunch. Mrs. 
Volentine was "ssisted by the fo!lowing ladies 
in providing and serving the meal: Mmes. 
R. V. Cummings, G. S. Freestone, H. E. 
Hotch, Geo. Pyette, 1. E. Loofbourrow, ·A. E. 
Kirkland and J. M. Scrassman. Later a short 
business meeting was held on the lawn. Our 
president, Mrs. Negley being confined to her 
home by inness the meeting was called to 
order by Mrs. Harry McMahon, 1st vice presi
dent. 

Considerable routine business was transacted. 
The committee in charge of arr<3ngements for 
the dance reported Oct. 21st as the dote and 
~dd fellow; Temple the place decided upon and 
tIckets aroc already on sale and we hope to 
make the affair a sociar and financial success,. 
Mrs. Somers reported one case of extreme 
need, a mother and three sma!l children being 
left destitute through the de"th of the husband. 
The club voted to use $25 for relief in this 
case. $9.85 being corrected for the purpose 
at the meeting. Later we hope to help the 
mother in caring for her little ones. At tbe 
close of the business meeting an informal 
game of cards was enjoyed by many. Others 
inspected - the flowers and enjoyed a stroll 
about the charming grounds of Mrs. Valen. 

([ne's home. At a late hour in .the aftemoon 
all departed for their homes,' and all were 
loud in lheir praise of the delightfol' time 
p\\),ided far tnem Ill' Mr5. Valent:.ne and ner 
a~ds. 

The next meeting will be held Oct. 28th 
ot the Wome'n's Club House. 

Butte Chapter� 
B/cl'llche ,Yo Murray, His/oria'!!� 

THE evelling of Saturcloy, June 25th, the 
Butte Chapter gave a very enjo}'able G,11

btin Gotewoy Rail in the Butte posscnger 
station· It \',,"as attended by a large number 
u f Butte citi7.ens as well as dclegations of 
CM,~STP employes from Deer Lodge, Three 
ForkS and other nearby points. The com
mittee in charge provided one of the hcst 
orchrstr~s obtainahle in Butte and, as an 
added attr:lctioll, g;l,\,C a frce trip from Butte 
tu Gol"latill G'!e\\'oy and thruugh Yellowstone 
Park to the holder of the lucky coupon. The 
depot was appropriately decorated, refresh
lnents were sen'eel ill the st;Jtion lunch room 
3nd the committee in charge, a fter paying all 
expenses connected with the bon, had a 
good sum left to add to their treasury fund. 

Des Moines Chapter 
OUf regular business ll1eetings were discon

tinued during July and August but our Relief 
Committee reports that the ,Vel fare \Vork was 
taken care of the s:lme as ever. 

,Ve are all lookirig forward to our regular 
get-to-gether meetings which will now be 
held in our new Des Moines Chapter Club 
Rooms located at 6th and Cherry--opposite 
the Union Station. 

September 3d, was gola day for this Chap
ter as about forty;nembers, their families and 
guests were present at our Housewarming. 
Every bosket was brim full of good things, 
which wore served cafeteria style and Oh My' 
how we did eat. We mustn't forget to men
tion the delicious coffee made on our new 
electric plate. of "l,:hich we are very proud. 
When we could cat no more' the tabl'es were 
cleared and the rest of the evening spent in 
playing bridge and five hundred. Everyone 
hod " d"ndy good lime "nd a big vo~e of 
thanks is due the Social Committee for their 
splendid efforts and untiring work in mJking 
this our most successful picnIC. 

We want every member of our Railroad 
Family to feel welcome to attend Ollr meet
ings and visit our Club Rooms at any time. 

Council Bluffs Chapter 
Mrs. Ed. Lee, Historian 

COUNCIL Bluffs Chapter diswntinued its 
J1leNings during June' and July, but held 

its regular meeting August 25 with an atten
dance of fifteen. ,Ve are going to have" 
rummage sale in the near future and wou~d 

like to have all members send in newspapers, 
magazines and old clothing. 

On June 22 we had our' Icc Cream Soci.11 
"t the home of Mr. Mortin Schmidt.- There 
W;iS a very large attendance. A Thermos 
Bottle w"s raffled, which was donated and 
was won by Mrs· Farlom. Many tbanks, 
Mr. Schmidt for the usc of YO/lr lawn. \Ve 
appreciate it very much. 

Our next meeting will be Sept 29th and 
we urge all members to be present <is we want 
to discuss plans for the winter. 

We would like to have a chorus in our 
Club and if any members would like to join, 
please call Mrs. Gallagher. 
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Tomah Chapter 
jvIrs. Henry Thom, HiJ;torian 

THE annual picnic of the Tomah Chapter 
which was held at the Touri,t Camp 

Grounds, Sunday, Ju"ly 24th, was well atle.,ded. 
All' reported a good time. 

The club gave a farewell part}', Tuesday, 
August 30th, in honor of Mrs. Dams wllQ 
left the city to reside in Illinois. She waS 
presented with a token of remembrance. 
Refreshments were served. 

A regular meeting of the Railro~d 'Vomen's 
Club was held at the Community room of the 
Publi;: Library, \Vednesday evening, Septem
ber 7th. The next meeting will be holo 
Wednesday, October 5th, and we hope the 
attendance will be better. 

Sioux City Chapter 
Mrs. M. R. Landoit, Historian 

ON August 20th, Sioux City Chapter spon
sored a picnic supper and dance at the 

Shore Acres Club, for all Milwaukee emplo}'es. 
A large number were present and all report 
a most enjoyable time. 

The Board members held a meeting at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Rowen. Important busi
ness was taken up, after which Mrs. Bowen 
served light refreshments. 

A postal shower was given Mr. W. A. 
Jenkins, on his 64th birthday. We hope 
Mr. Jenkins will soon be able to leave the 
hospital. 

Box lunches were prepared by the Club for 
the Monahan Post Band and Legion Roys, 
who departed for Paris on the "Tall Corn 
Special." 

The Chapter will meet again in regular 
sessions, beginning the fourth Monday in 
September) after a two "months' recess. 

Welfare work is continuing) although not a 
great deal of sickness at the present time. 
The committee is bus}' calling. 

Plans are under wa}' for a ca"d party to 
be given the last of the month. Mrs. H. 
Stuben is in charge of arrangements. 
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Janesville Chapter 
THE regular meeting of the Janesvi!le 

ch"pter W'S held Tuesday et'ening, Sept. 
(ith at the Passenger Depot. Meeting was 
called to order by our President Mrs. T:lr1or, 
"pening with our club motto' All bills were 
heord and approveo, Mrs. J. \V. Higgill> 
chairm:tn of the c:1rd part:· held in Aug. 
turned $29.36 to the treasury, iVfrs. Higgins 
and her committee were gi\"en a \'ote of thanks 
as was Mrs. H. Dahlman, Choirman of the 
nake Sale in July. 

Plans are in progress for another C:lrC 
Part)' to be held in the Depot, S~pt. 21th, 
with Mrs. \-V. A. Brennan, as chairmiln. 
Letters \\"ere re:ld from 1'vliss Lindskog, on 
membership dri\:e. Plans were discussed on 
the :tnnual get-tugether luncheon, which a 
large delegJtion from Janesville is planning 
on attending. The luncheon will be in Chi
ogo Nov. 12th. 

The club extends its heortfelt sympathy to 
Mrs. Wm· Neaser and children in the sudcien 
death of Mr. Neaser, Aug 15. Mr. Neaser 
\\'OS a boilermaker in the local shops. 

Beloit Chapter 
M artlw Smith, Hislol'ian 

BELOIT Chapter was hostess to chapters of 
the Racine and Southwestern Division 

at a luncheon at the Hotel Hiltoll on August 
25th. Covers were laid for eighty. Members 
were present from 1\lilwaukee, 1'v1:ldison, Ra

cine, Shirlond, Beroit, Rockford and Freeport. 
Mrs. H. E. Byram, Chicago, President

General, Mrs. R. N. Scott, \-lilwaukee; Mrs. 
\V. B. Dixon, Eyanston, Ill.; Mrs. O. P. 
Barry,. Chicago; and lVliss Elta Lindskog. 
Chicago, were guests of honor. }\-Irs.~. P. 
Thurber, wife of the oew superintendent here. 
pledged her support to the club iD eve.ry way. 

The tables were beautifully decorated in 
red and yellow summer :Bowers, carrying out 

the St. Paul colors. 
The luncheon was a great success. 

The first business meeting of the fall was 
herd in the possenger station on September 
ith. Reports on summer work were given 
by the committee chairmen. .The picnic, plan
ned for September 25th, was discussed. Re
freshments were served. 

Mitchell Chapter 
Helen Hess/inger, Historian 

THE Mitchell Chapter has been busy, even 
tho the Historian has been slow in re

porting, but now that we have started just 
w:ttch the sp:tce \~'e t:lke. 

On the third Mond"',· of Jtlne Mr. W. F. 
Tngrtlhtlm, OUf Divn. Supt. and a party of 
Officials were the ltuests of the Women's Club. 
Aft(-!' our regular ""meeting the men, with Mr. 
Jngrtlham pl"esiding treated us to an interesting 
S:tfelY First meeting. 

Mr. Ingraham and his party gave us talks 
that made "Safet), Firsi" seem· very worth 
",:hile practicing. 

At the close of the meeting all joined in 
the "Boost the lVlilwaukee" song, after which 
we all danced. At the close of the evening 
a delicious lunch was ;en'ed by the ladie~. 

About two hundred and fifty were present ano 
we all felt a great deal better acquainted when 
we bade our guests good-bye. 

Mr. and Mrs. Byram and daughter favored 
tiS with a short visit in July. The party was 
met by our president, Mrs. Sever Grtlnland 
and members of the executive board. A Club 
House, for which \\"e are very anxious. was 
discussed and our hope that we ma)' have one 
soon seems very promising. 

Our Mutuar Benefir committee has been� 
busy and on the job. Now that the warm� 
summer months are over our committees arc� 
planning an intere~ting and bus)' winler to� 
"'hich we are all looking forward. 

Ottumwa Chapter 
illrs. Bernard LeBow, Historian -man 

THE C. M. & St. P. Rail\v3}' Women's Club flowef'T 
of Ottumwa held its annual, picnic at the man)" 
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Club House on July 16th. This was one that 
will long be remembered by all present. There 
\vas a good attendance, and everyone seemed 
to have an enjoyable time. 

"Ve all brought well filled baskets and the 
Club served, free to all, hot coffee, lemonade 
and ice cream. In fact, we had everything 
that onc would wish· to have at a picnic, and 
the food was so delicious and tasty. 

Affer the supper was over games) stunts and 
races were in progress, and both old and 
young enjoyed themselves to the full'est ex
tent. Miss Gerada Long and ollr president, 
Mrs. W. C. Given, had charge of the entire 
pr.ogram. Prizes in the contest were awarded 
to the winners. 

Although our business meetings ha.ve been 
discontinued during the months of July and 
August) our welfare work has been carried 
on to the utmost, and we have done all in OUf 

power along this line. Now that Fall is al
most here, we are planning on a Membership 
Drive, which we all hope will be most 
successfu1. 

Sanborn Chapter 
By Historian 

THE regular meeting of th" Sanborn Chapter 
was held on the evening of June 17. 

An interesting talk on "The Care of Clothing" 
was given by Mrs. A. V. Brady. The meet. 
ing closed with the serving of refreshments. 

The meeting on the evening of lulv 15. 
was spent in playing Rook and was· a ~ veri 
enjoyable one. The proceeds from the Bake 
Sale which was held in April was applied on 
furnishings for the dining room, dining table, 
chairs and sideboard being purchased. They 
add greatly to the appearance of the room. 

··The August meeting held on the 19th was 
given Over to business. In the a-bsence of 
the President, Mrs. M. M. Burns, Mrs. A. K. 
Foote presided. Mrs. H. H. Green, Chair

-man of the Welfare Committee, reported 
flowers sent and calls made on the sick, and 
many acts of kindness for those in sorrow. 

Pbns were discussed for the annual Labor 
Day Picnic, to which all the employees and 
tbeir famiries and friends are invited. 

Wonderful Work of Black Hills� 
Chapter of the Women's Club� 

I am pleased (0 have the opportunity to write� 
a few lines in the Railroad Magazine in 

order that all employees may see from actual 
conditions what wonderful work the Women's 
Club on this railroad are doing and will also 
give me an opportunity to show them my 
appreciation of what they have done for the 
men I represent in the Maintenance of Way 
Department. 

I realize beyond a doubt that words of 
appreciation do not pay them for their work 
and kindness, yet, their President and other 
officers as well as members would accept 
nothing erse. L'nfortunately,. I have never 
had the opportunity to come in contact with 
the Railroad Women's Club under such a 
wonderful chance for a test as came to me at 
Rapid City, South Dakota on Augllst 21, 1927. 

There has been a little discontent among 
our track forces on West end of Iowa and 
Dakota Division and I called Mr. Ingraham, 
Superintendent, to co-operate with me in doing 
away with the misunderstanding, which was 
done and 1000/0 results have been developed. 
The' two roadmasters, 80 men and m\'self 
were in Rapid City, Sunday, August 21, 'in a 
get together meeting. Before the meeting was 
called to order, a member of the Women's 
Club came to me and said, uYou and all the 
men are invited to a chicken dinner at the 
park." 

UMy") I said, lIdo you realize what a large 
body of men we have here and what a hungry 
bunch track men are'-? The reply was, "We 
haven't had any ·advanced notice of this but 
we will have plenty if you will let us know 
how many will come to dinner." I then 

asked the men and found 60 who I <lon't 

bel:eve bad eaten a bit for a week, as it 
1ppe.red from the looks of their plates. 

Just think of it, 60 of our crowd and about 
70 trainmen, enginemen, wives and families. 
Can you ever imagine a small group of women 
like the Rapid City Black Hills Women's 
Club feeding such a gang as that without 
advanced notice, but they sure did it. That 
isn't all, they got a large bus and took us 
out to the park, a distance of about 2% miles) 
free .._yes, free_- and took private cars 

to take us back and also took many to the 
ball game. One of the members took her· 
car and showed several of us the home of 
President Calvin Coolidge" as well as many 
other wonderful sights. C'In you beat it? 

In conclusion I want to say that I cannot 
boost the Brack Hills Women's Club enough 
and I think that Mrs.. Thomas Hickson 
President, Mrs. Johnson, Vice-President and 
Mrs. Bickman, Ways and Means Chairman, 
are due a great deal 'of credit. I sincerely 
hope that OUi management as well as its 
employees will appreciate the great good· being 
done by this little group at Rapid City, and 
the tremendous good being done by them on 
the entire system and wilJ assist them in 
every way to keep the good work up. 

I again thank the Black Hills '''Iomen's 
Club in behalf of those I represent, hopin.g 
to meet with you again" I am 

J. B. Vanderhie, 
General Chairman 

Maintenance of Way Employees 

Card of Thanks 
Veteran Employes' Association 

I wish to sincerely thank the ollicers and 
brothers of the Veterans association for their 
kindness and asslstance ·during the illness and 
death of our father, also for the beautiful 
floral offering, .and the prompt attention to 
our .death benefit claim. 

Frank Crockett and Sisters 
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"Those of Us Who Do" 
G 1'. F. 

HL'G I I Jones, Cashier at PelT." Freight 

House secured two pas~cngers to Sf'at~le 

and return. These people "i;erc lined up to 
f-o via a compdirrg line) but !\·Ir. Jone.:; C 111
vincrd them tJut the i'vrih·;al.lkf~C \\ :\s· thl" 

hetter road. 

Mr. W. C. Dennett, Switch FOITm:lll :It 

Cobllrg, Mo.) is cl"eoiteJ w;lh furni:;h.ng in

formation th:lt h..J to the 5:\lc of t\Yo t;ckets 

Kansos City to Seatlle and return. 'vVe hope 

to hear from 'rvlr. Tlcnnctt again. 
Passenger 'Trilin Conductor Alfred M1nn 

on tEe K:llls:ls City Division secured [\,.:0 P:lS

sen~·ers Cedor R·'.pids to Chicago. These 

people were on jl..,1r. Mann's train. coming into 

Cedar RapiJs l ;lod had contemplated using a 

competing line Ollt of Ced~H R:lpids. You 

can do more of this Mr. Monn, and we hope 

yOl! will let liS know about it. 
Receiving Clerks (It "Cnion StreC't, Chicago) 

are. credited with the following business dur~ 

ing the month of August: 
Mr.· J. A. Wogner: LCL to La Cro;se, 

Freeport, St. Paul, Appleton, Wis., "'linnea

polis and Beloit. 
Mr. L. Murphy: a heovy shipment of LCL 

vin Minnesota Transfer,. 
Mr. G. Priebe: LCL shipment to St. PouL 
Mr. R. Detuno: LCL to Seattle, Vancouver, 

R. Co) Winona, rVFnn., Fargo, N. D.) <lnd 

Evansville, Ind. 
Mr. R. Reiner: LCL to ScottIe "nd EI~in. 

Mr. L. Barrett: LCL to Green Bay, St. P.qul, 

Duluth, and Adams, Minn. 
Mr. E. Dillon: LCL to Seattle, Ft. Dodge, 

and Waterloo) Ja. 
Mr. R. Norcross: LCL to Ogden, l'tah, 

Waterloo, la., Sioux City, Ia., St. P"ul, ])e 
Kalb, TIL, Port Edwords, Wis., Bellingh.llTI, 
Wash., Moline, r:.ladison, Wis., Duluth, ?Ylinn.) 
Minneapolis, Milwaukec, Aurora, Onuh~, 

Waukesha) lvlissoul;\, Mont., and frerport) 

Ill. 
Mr. A. Rrowdcr: Secured diversion on two 

long haul shipments. 
Mr. F. Wendlrmd: secured d:\'ersion on three 

long haul shipments. 
About all of this business had been routed 

by shippcrs ovcr competing lines) and through 
efforts of the gentlemen named above di
versions werc secured to our linc. 

Hub Smith, in Mr. Brown's office ot Chi
cago) sccured a round trip passenger for 
Lewistown) . iVlont. This makes seven long 
hauf passengers that Hub hos sold in the 
last three or four months. 

J. P. Dickey, Rate Clerk at Golewood in 
the month of August diverted a total of 49 
LCL shipments, figuring out someth:n!, like 
3&,000 lb•. , and in every case we .were favured 
with a good long hou!. We like to hear from 

. th.csc activc employes who do business in a 
wholesale way. 

Our Assistant Freight House Foreman at 
Davenport, Robert DiiIig, recently overheard 
one teamster tell another that he had 7,000 
lbs. for St. Paul to haul to a competing line. 
Mr. Dill,ig knew who the te:lJnster W:1S wo!"k
ing for, called them up, and conl'ln:ed them 
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the ~lil\\':1ukC'(;' was the rO:ld to use. Great 

work. 
Vern Gt.'"rred, Passenger Tlr:tkcm:ln on the 

C&\-I Di\'is:otl secured two round trip tickets 
fo<: 1'e][u,,·stone Park ,·ia the Gallatin Gote
W:I~'. l'nderstand Vern worked on this jub 
::lhout three \\eek.s beforr he \\-:1S ,lble to prev~ljr 

upon his friends to usc our ro:td. \\!e :11\\ :lys 
,,,id he wes thot kind of 0 fel:ow. 

\A.'ilrchousc For\.~man Harry TIurns :It Knns:ls 
City turn{'d in three more C:1rloads of eggs, 

dcstin:ltion Chicago. t 
One of Clur young engineers on the Dubuque 

J)~\'jsi<.m, T\-fr. :vI:1r:in Bl ;ser, he:lrd of a 
friellJ \\"ho \\":15 go~ng to j\'linncapolis on 
f1 competing line. :\-11'. Blaser secured the 

p~SSl'n~el' for the Tvlil\\"aul:ee. 
l\.liss Rurh Lindegren, c:erk in SLlperinten

~!('nt fbnnon's office at !\tlinne:lpoljs turned 

in in form:\tion \\hich ga\'e us routing on a 
corload of household gouds for Indianapolis, 

Ind. 
Generol 1'ord crerk Roy McGnth at Mil

waukee turned in :1 long haul car for Louis
yjllc, Ky." one for St. Louis) !VIa., and one 

for Foirfield, Ala. 
Yard Clerk Frank "Vall"ce at )\·[ilwaukee 

turol"d in a long haul carlo:1d for .-\kl'on, Ohio) 
:lnd another for Ro.:hester) J'Ylinn. 

Mr. 'vV. E. Johnson, _'\sst. Chief Clerk at 
Kansos Cit." secured" corload of bottr.s frOlll 
Evansville, Ind. fu.r Kansas Cit~, via our Terre 
Haute Division. The shipment had been lined 
up to move O\'('f a competing road. 

Roadmoster Ed Schoech ot the East end of 
the K"nsas City Division, working through 
the good gr:lces of a shipper at a competitive 

point ill his territory) prc":lilcd upon them 
to give us a c"rIoad of eggs) and a C1rlO:ld of 
poultr)' to Chico!'o. This is all the mo,·e 
creditable to Mr. Schciech because the shipper 
h lppens to be located on the tracks of our 
competitor. Thrre are other RO:ldm:lsters who 
C<ln do things like this. 

THE following named ha\"c receivcd special 
commendation for meritorious acts per

formed while in the regular conduct of their 

duties: 
During a disastrous Ere at the Boh nsack 

Rrick Company y.lfds on August +th, ·Chicago 
Terminals cre\\" consisting of engine foreman) 
Rny eolline; enginccl\ John Pcnl; firem:1n, 
A. Hopbalh and helpers, F. Rrown and 
C. Bnrclay as soon <15 they noticed the fire, 
cut off their engine and went into the plant 
:md took out all the cars, consistinf! of seven 
looas and two empties, which in all- probability 

prevented their comprete destruction as the 

fire ' .... "5 "n extensive and destructi\"e one/ 
Operator A. \V. Schulte, Mosinee, and 

Operator Ed Doering, Milwaukee gave splen
did sen"ice (lnci cooperation in handling tele~ 

grams on July 12th when lightning struck 
the gener(ltor in the p(lper plant at Mosinee. 
Telephone wires were dam~ged so they could 
not be used) and by their splendid service, me
chanics were in Mosinee the following morn
ing making repairs) thus avoiding dosing 

down the plant. 
On August 9th, G. 1. Russell, Yard Clerk 

·t Black River, Wash., discovered broken 
flange on a car while it was being switched. 

Cor Inspector J. L. Gregory, Terre Haute· 
T)l\·;sion found and reported a broken rail. 
south of Stockland 'passing: track. Section men, 
v;ere notified and repairs were made avoiding: 
delays, etc. 

Superior Division br:lkemen Gl~O. Rlane)" 
and Peter Durbin found brake beolTl down. 
"nder car in train 69, July 19th, while in
specting [r:tin at Iron Mount:1in. The br:\ke 
rod \\as, later found at e:lst end of Y:lrd. 

Section laborer Silas Johnson, Delavlln y 

Minn., on Joly 6th found one of the bridges 
just west of Delnvan on Ere and took prompt 
J.ction to put out the fire. 

Section foreman V. Smith) Park Siding) 
Wis., while Extra 2633 WJS possing Park 
Siding on Jury 16th noticed a cor of logs 
a(ting b~d!)', cllIght the clboose and notified 
the conductor. Investigotion disclosed the 
truck bound and fbngc 011 wheel .:utting 
bodly. 

Superior Division engineer Ear! Leps~ier 

on July 22nd, reported four inches broken 
out of rail 100 feet west of water tank at 
Menasha. This was promptly repaired. 

Superior Division engilleer Earl Lepscier 
for watchfulness and prornpt action in report
ing a broken rail on July 21st, about one 
mile west of Kelso Jct. 

While LaCrosse Division No. 66 wos pass
ing Astico on July 21st, conductor Joe "Velch, 
working on e}:tra 5607, discovered a broken 
truck on a car of lumber. Train was stopped 
and further damage averted. 

Superior Division engineer Carl Fogle~ on 
July 22nd reported a broken rail just west 
of Frenchmnn's Crossing, Menominee. Re
pairs were promptly made. 

Terre Haute Division brakeman J. G. 

Reilly, on extra 8268, south, July 28th, found 

a broken rail south of Randall. Sectio~ fore

man was notifi~d and repairs made promptly. 

C. & M. Division conductor L. Madole 

taking extra precaution in Bagging extra 

8035 at Bardwell on July 13th, cleaning out 

[he crossing before aTlowing tr(lin to pailS 
over. 

Operator E. M. Isaacson, Mapleton, Iowa, YI 
found a horse fast In C. & N. bridge half that f(
a mile west of Mapleton, and immediately and th.flagged down their train No. 22, averting 

serious damage to that train. Operator Maple Al 
ton recei,·ed a letter of thanks from Superin sturd\· 
tendent E. B. McClure of the C. & N. Vi. of th'e 

Superior Division engineer Wm. Karn dis keepin 
covered broken rail, August 2nd, about one 

mile west of Middle Inlet. 

Terre Haute Division brake)l1~n F. J. Cow

an, while ins.pecting train No. 62 at Relt 

Junction, June 29th, found a broken truck 

bolster o·n carload of ties) and same was 

set out. 

PRAISE FOR THE SERVICE AND 
THE 'I'RAINS 

The following letters commending Mil

w(lukee seq:ice and equipment are taken hap· 

hazard from a great number reaching Th~ 

Magazine office, afl gi"lng high praise to 



Here's the Watch� 
A Railroad Man Needs� 
I F there is one group of men in America who know the value of time, 

it's the railroad men. They can't afford to take chances-any time. 
They've got to be sure-always. And that is why so many railroad 
men choose the Hamilton when purchasing a watch. 

You know the Hamilton is built for you. You know it's accurate-dependable-stab1e. You know 
that for thirty-five years Hamilton has been specializing on the building of high grade watches only
and that, to a railroad man, means a lot. 

Ask your jeweler to show you the Hamilton 992. in railroad model case No.4. It's a model of 
sturdy beauty with a "high visibility" dial and rigid bow that positively canoot come off-it's a part 
of the case. But no matter which model Hamilton you select, you can be sure of the utmost in time
keeping value for the mooey expended. 

f 

l~~!!!~1!e!~~
 
HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY� 

LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A.� 
A copy of the new Hamilton Time Book is your-s for the asking-add!'ess Hamilton Watch Company,� 

1001 Wheat4nd Avenue, Lancaster, Penna.� 



c1r:J.wing- room~J obsen-'ation club car. diD
ing car" and coa"ches all electrically lighted

our personnel and splendid service. \Ve only 
regret that lack of space prevents pllblicatio~ and well ventilated make truTeling a JOY. 
of the m~ny more th;lt ha ve ret=l:c~led us. 'f!Je u,h'antages of the electric 10COTUO!i\'e 
c.~l.&St. P. Itailway, o\"el' the steam eugine are readily dis
Passenger Tramc Depal·tment. cernible. There is none of that lurching. 
To whom it rna.r concel'n: piling-ing, backing nntl jolting so Cll:l!'~ 

This"is wrilh'n on the OLY.\IPIA:\ from ilcrcristic of the steam eng-ine wben srart
ing and ~topping. Tbe cars :ne f'q~li!lpe(lS"attle to Butte, Olle of the fast electric 

trauR-('ontiuvlltnl train~ of tht" Chic:lg-o, '"" itb 'l'imken roller bpnrings. which rf'(lllee 
"Iilwallkee" & St. I'aul Rnilway. Its pllr f["ic-tion. adll to t!Je life of the roring 
l)()~(-' is to t"xprt"~s the_ writer·s apprecia ", . ..-.I~ :lDl1 reducE' \'ibnltioD _to the mini
tion fn!' :I \'pry enjo~'able trip and an ex muTU. 
.·('llf>lIt ~("l·\·ke. .~ •. rllPsf;' impro\'01lJ0nts ndd- tlHlt{'ria~Jy 

TiI~' lIloderu. cc)mlllOdins sleeping cars, To I IIp ('(lIllfOl't, enjoyment :lnd satj::;faetiun 

of the t["a"eler anel is certain t9 popular
izE' this )"fJad: 

(;reat credit i" due the management for 
tbe lll'rsonnel of its employes. T!Jeir 
('olll'tesy and effie-ieney is an outstanding 
fpnlltl'C of tlw trip. 

Thp dining C;ll' ~wn:ice is e_xcellent nnd 
the vri('e~ 1'l.':l~onah:e. 'I'he steward flod 
his "staff spare no pains to please. 

The free 4 :00 o'do,'" tea senice lllad~ 

a decided hit e,'pn with the \\len who 
are uriaccus.toliled to ~l1cli functiolls. 

.::\. satisfiefl passE'nger, 
Yours trul.,·, 

(Sgd) L. P. Foretitell 
Los Altos, Calif. 

La' Crosse Division Items 
AGENT C. L. v. Craft and Mrs. Craft 

enjoyed tbc:r annual vacation this sum· 
mer, ill S~attle. Mr. Craft had the exciting 
experience of having his pocket picked in that 
city, IOl'ing his passes, trave1'ers' checks and 
sume cash. He was furtunate, however, in 
h:lving ·everything returned to him exce~t 

the cash. This is thc third lime Mr. Craft 
has had this happen to him. and it I,'oks 
as though pickpockets take him for some 
millionaire traveler. F. B. Craft, their SOll, 

and delivery clerk at the North Side, accom
panied his parents and reports a splendid lime. 

F. R. Anderson, Assistant .cashier, freight 
office, LaCrosse, took a trip to Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Portland and southwbtcrn 
points, this summer. 

A. C. Steen, wife and son of LaCrosse 
spent their vacation at Manistique, Mich. Mr. 
Steen tells abuut planting potatoes (lnci doing 
farm work. He also tells farge ".fish stories") 
whi,~h are, of course taken with a "grain of 
salt . , 

Cashier W. D. Noble, and wife, LaCrosse, 
took their vacation on il trip to the Twin 
Cities, from which points they motored to 
Braham, Minn. 

Northern Division: Engineer James Mc
Manus of· Fond du Lac1 was oft' two weeks 
the early part of the summer, during which 
time he made a trip to Montana and North 
Dilkota. 

Old time friends of J. J. Flynn, one time 
engineer on the Northern will be pleased to 
know that hc recently visited frienus in Hori. 
con, betv,·cen trains,-being en route frum 
South ele .Elum, \.vashington where he is nnw 
located, to Portage, "Wisc. Joe fired the fll

gine between Portage and Horicon, mornings; 
and bet\\'cen floricon and Portilge during the 
daytime. He "graduated from that school in 
1907. 

"Stop and fet the train go past, 
It onlY takes a minute; 

You car' will stilrt a·gilin intact, 
And better still-you're in it." 

James Monogue, Horicon Conductor , hilS 
tendered his resignat;on ilS President of the 
Horicon base ball team. Jim gives ilS his 
re"son-lack of co-operation. What did you 
cxpect l Jim? To find the samc team work 
and co-operation among other organizations 
as exists on the C. M. & St. P. R. R. No 
wheres' will you find thill duplicated. 

At last John Ilrilmer has discovered the 
slight noise that has been :lffecting the J'(':lr 
part of his C<lr latel.\'. It was !VII'S. John asking 
him to ple.1se go a little sJower: 

The first excursion held this year on July 
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24, proved to be a good hcad liner with 
approximately 1100 passengers aboard. it was 
handled throughout with the usual Northern 
efficiency. 

Henry Bensing, car forem41n at Horicun, 
has returned from his two weeks v:l('atio:l, 
which he spent in the l\.Torthern Woods, orim 
flill of wonderful tales. Why you can't 
Illent:on a thing but ,,·hat it reminds Henry 
of something he saw on his vacation. 

Actual conversation heard by the write-f 
while riding on a bus between WaupUl; and 
Fond du L"c-after the bus had come to J 
stand still after going over a Railroad cross
ing ilt a speed of about 30 miles per hour, 
with a train coming down the track and the 
gt=l:tcs being lowered, just missing hitting the 
bus. Passengers all very much shook up, 
and frightened. 

Driver: "No, but I didn't think ther~ was 
anything due at tlris time." 

Elderly Gentleman: Well, r have lived too 
long to trust my tife to a careless person like 
you. Why, we might all have been killed. r 
will say right here that this is the last ride 
that r will take on a bus-where there is no 
more thought given to the SJfety of passen
gers, and r will do all in m)' po\ver to dis
courage others from riding on these bus~es 

until some restriction is put on the drivers.·" 
Dri ver: H f will gi ve· you your money back." 
Elderly gentleman: "No, keep it. I am 

glad tha;, r found out about it before it was 
too late. 

Adol~h Ka~mer~leye: th;l~ks., it. is morc 
appropnate to say It with flIers· nght nu\\'. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
"Andy" 

MIKE Wakjn-Supervisor of mails in the 
focal office of Division Storekeeper at 

Tacoma, recently migrated east to- Spokane 
where he spent the Labor Day holiday, as well 
:15 a goodly portion of his monett=l:ry sayings, 
in "ariotls pleasures such as pink lemonades, 
peanuts, and riding the Mary "'Iix l"p devices. 
In fact Mike had such a dandy rime that he 
nearly forgot to come back. 

rngvald Cornelius Johnson-dat am the 
full monicker of de gink \I"hat woiks as 
Supply Car Man-and-Miss Louise Beck is 
the name of a young lady from Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, who has been visitj~g in Tacom1-yes, 
and when these two persons met, old Dan 
Cupid right away sharpened up his bow and 
:nrow-:Ind-buHs eyc, right off the bat. 
In)(vald was kept pl'ett)' busy stcppin!, On the 
gas, and g;lssing on the step, bOi'-h early and 
late) in fact some folks had it rumored around 

that Ire had lost his home address and ,,,,,n't 
even luoking for it-\vell at any rate, Ing-\'.lId 
sure had all these professional movie lo ....e s 
b;tcked off the map, for on August 20th the 
wedding bells,"' (hey tolled and then tolled 
some more, in fact they told us reJlers lit It 
the Jvliss was now Mrs. and that wc \Voultl 
soon be puffin on some choica cleara habana 
el stinkerinos, which we did. We all join in 
extending to JvIr. and !VIrs. Juhnson our very 
best wishes for a long and happy mJrricd 
ex;s-·- -er, er, I mean life. 

T~,e fol,t,oll'i.n g rnigh~, be titled "The Tablet 
Talc or BUIck Bunk -by Stevens. Gene
who toils by the day in the St,,.-e Department 
rcceived an order from out on the roao for 
a supply of disinfecting tablcts for bunk cars, 
in \\hich the "bunk" part of the order was 
interpreted by Gene as 4'Buick" (you knuw 
Gene is automobilicky inclined) and the re ...�sult was th'lt the bird receiving the order has 
been looking all over for Iluick ca rs tlrat need 
disinfecting. Buick owners around here migllt 
take advantage of this splendid opportunity. 

Chris Arendt-we have heard, has gone in 
very strong for aquatic sports, cspecially swim
ming this year-we understand that he is 
specializiLlg 011 the Australian crawl, which l:e 
plans using very extensive!'y when he conqucrs 
the mighty Pacific in the swim from l..?nitetl 
St-ates to Hav.... aii. 

Ch;ls. Dahl t has been vacationing at Patter
son Lake for a couple of weeks. 

Bill Strinsky spent his vacation mutorill~ 

in C;,dif9rnia-visiting such points as Oak
land, San Francisco, S;lcramcnto, and I\e
,"ada Ci~'. Ilil!" reports having a very ck
lightful trip. 

J. E. Brad)' is also back on the job fO!!I)\".
ing :l \"tlcation that he repurts as enjo}'in~:: 

immensely. 

J. F. Kemp has. been relieving \.vm. Hellse. 
Roundhouse Foreman, at Port Angeles, whl.' 
has been \"cry ill with rheumatism. 

Ceo. Ayles\\'orth) i\1achinist) ",ho has bepi), 
working at Deer Lodge, is Dow back on the 
job at Tacoma. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cessford are at Minne
apolis attending the Veterans Convention. 

John Maloney is trilveling in the Ea,t. 
John inteods to see the Dempsey-Tunnt.\" 
fight while there. 

Ermer Heath is pl<lllning- on spending his 
vacation at his old stamping ground in the 
EasL Elmer also intends to take in the Dcmp
sey-Tunney fight. 

Dennis Yant h:1s gi,·en the black belT)' fields 
of Puyallup the once over, ;)nd reports. Illat 
the berries are plentiful, but" "the prices are 
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-and it's going back to work� 
In 20 years of service this New York Central locomotive 
armature has never been rewound. After it was cieaned 
and the commutator turned, it was again placed in service. 

The majority of the 35 original locomotives as illustrated, and 

of the 12 similar but slightly larger locomotives placed in service 

three years later, still carry the original armatures of their type 
GE-84 motors-a truly exceptional service record. : 

The operating department ofthe New York Central has established 
a remarkable record for low maintenance and resulting high 

availability with these locomotives. Their performance during all 
L'1ese years testifies to the unusual reliability of the gearless motor. 

General Electric Compant Anierican Locomotive Company 
Schenectady, N. Y. New York, N. Y. 

AME-RICAN LOCOMOTIVE� 
GENERALELECTRIC� 



We Rebuild and Modernize 

bcoll1otives of All Types 

There are nnny locomotives 
ill service heavy enough to 
btill uo effective work which, 
when rebuilt and modernized. 
wi:l meet presen t-day re
tilt iremen ts. 

\Ve are well equipped to 
accept· orders for moderniz
ing klColl1otives in our own 
\Norks, or to fabricate and 
forward any parts for rebuild
ing in Company Shops. No 
order is too large or too small 
for us.' 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works 

PHILADELPHIA 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

is issuing the ,, HEADLIGHT"� 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 
It is especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and is the Most UP-TO-DATE 
Contract, containing the BROAD

EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEFITS Yet Offered 

s"" our "cent. today or fill on' coopo.. 
b"low lind .end t.n Sup'. a ..i1road 
Dep'.� 01100. 14-20 Kilby Street, Bostoll. 
Ma'U1IRchll,,~t"... 

Gentlemen: 

o� I am Intereated in an agency pro
position. 

am intereeted In a "Headllght"
Polley. 

Name� .-.Age __ 

Street 
State _City 

Occnpation 

______R. R.__Employed by 

so low that it will not pay to pick them-We 
might ofi"er as a suggestioD, that the berries 
be left on the bushes until they deteriorate 
into a slate of innocuous fermentation-then 
with small pans pbced underneath the bu'h, 
the delicious liyuid emanting from them 
cvuld be very eosily gothered, to be used fvr 
obvious purposes. 

Geo. Haas has just successfully completed a 
reund trip from Tacomo to Portland. Al
though George has been in this neck of the 
wuods, for nigh on thorty years, this was 
his first trip to Portland. 

M. C, B. Gossip 
S. E. R.

IT seems most everyone saved their vacations 
to the end of the season. 

Auto trips seemed to be in vogue for Steve 
Filut drove to Minocqua, Irving Clouse drove 
to Darlington and Clifford Cullen drove to 
the DeHs, Madison, Lone Rock and the 
surrounding country. They all re~(Ht having 
a wonderful time-no engine trouble) b:td 
rO;lds or bJow·uuls. 

Ruth Martins decided to spend the balame 
of her vacation at home. Ruthie reports 
having a very good time resting,-w:lshing 
dishes, etc. She also attended a silver wed
ding anniversary and says she had a great 
time. 

Edith Hamann visited friends in St. Paul 
and Chicago during her vacation. 

Fern Hawkins spent her vacation at rvlinnc'l· 
polis, Ortonville, Clinton and Mobridge and 
reports a very good time. 

Al Rarul is spending his vacation at Foun
tain City and Minneapolis. 

Bernice Kruse and luli"a Barrows WC'llt to 
Kansas City vver Labor Day. Despite the 
fact that they couIdn't dance vn Sunday, they 
report havin7. a marvelous time. Have you 
seen their pictures? 

Those MCn-ites who have stayed within a 
reasonable distance of the last small office 
have been greatly entertained on certain rare 
occasions by those wonderful Doon-day con
certs' The personnel of this staff is kept a 
secret although I have discovered that Bill 
Gutbrvd plays the uke and that Irving Clouse 
is one of the soloists. These concerts are 
very delightful but we would appreciate having 
more o.f them. I would also like to know 
who the entire staff is. Won~t someone please 
give out the information. 

I wunder how long Bernice waited for a 
rainy day to display her mud guards. Of 
cour,e, they are the latest thing out. They 
do protect the back of your hose, but what 
do you do to take ure of the front I If 
you failed to see these mud guards be on 
the lookout on the next rainy day. 

Frank� Beck went to Marshfield over Labor 
Day.� I understand that Frank made quite 0 

hit in his old home ·town. Frank reports 
having a wonderful time although he hod to 
sleep standing up most of the woy home. 

rvlartin BirIer is spending his vacation at 
Kilbourn, Chicago and home. 

Francis Anzie went to Minneapolis, Jvhn 
Trojan to Chicago and Minneapolis, Lucile 
Janzen, Julia Weins and Catherine McCon
\:ille \\"ent to Chicago, Charlie Kriel 'vent to 
Detroit and nay City. 

Although the Dempsey-Tunney fight won't 
be held until the 22nd, it is fought practically 
every day in our office. The bets are numerous: 
but no money seems to be in sight. 

Well� tbe reconstruction gang hHe been 
busy o!'!ce morc. This ti!1Je the tcl'ephone 
booth� was. the yictim· It is' now located in 
the l'pholstering Shop. Mae certainly has 

a spiffy office 00W. If you haven't seen it) 
it is \\t"orth your while to take a stroll down 
the building to inspect it. 

Mr. Wibble reports having a very good 
time in the Black Hills during his vdcation. 

Des Moines Division 
Frenchy 

This from one of our conductors-
ONE day recently the ticket office called 

up at� 8: 48 AM said passenger driving 
to Clive to catch No. 33, so 33 was instructed 
to wait for said passenger. After holding 
train� 5 minutes the passenger appeared but 
did not want to go with us, just want~d to 
kiss one of our passengers good bye and slip 
her a� dollar so she could ride in parlor ca':' 
Next time we will inquire into the matter a 
little more closely before holding one of our 
important trains. 

Miss Jean McGinnis returned recently from 
her vacation which was spent visiting Portl:md) 
Seattle and other western points. She thinks 
the ''''cst cannot be beaten for bt:auty, etc. 
Also thinks the Milwaukee train first class 
to travel on, htl.ving made the round trip over 
our line. She brought back some small sou
venirs but we have not found out :IS yet 
whether or not she acquired a [;ve souvenir 
while there. Time only will tell. Seems one 
town in particu1:lr took hcr fancy, Avery, 

. Idaho. Related 0 very interesting meeting 
with our Agent ot that pvint. Mr. and Mrs. 
Husaboe must be very nice people, but we 
want to say here that we are not at all com
plj"mcntcd 00 his ideas of our "Iow;.(." You 
know we wouldo"t be at all surprised to -learn" 
that Jean intended pitching her tent on the 
mountain top and asking for a job in Avery. 

Mrs. W. H. Ferguson and sl11aJr son visited 
relatives in Nemaha recently. 

Roadmaster John Flanagan attended the 
Veterans' meeting in lVlinneapolis dur~ng Sept. 

Mr' Kent Hamilton is the proud possessor 
of a new Buick sedan. 

We regret to announce the death of Mr. 
H. M. Sullivan, for 12 years Special Agent 
for the Des Moines Union, which occurred on 
Monday September 12th. His many friends 
around the Union station will miss his friendly 
smile. His bereaved family has the sympathy 
of h is many friends. 

Mr. Victor Schwaller of the Master Mo
chanic's office was married at St. John's Church 
in Des Moines on September 5th to Miss 
Helen Byrnes, also of Des M,,:nes. The 
bridegroom, after making reservations on the 
train, slipped away with his newly acquired 
bride, in an auto. Their friend, called up 
the ticket office and found out what reserva
tion had been made and procured huge pla
cards to put in sleeper. After waiting around 
for some time it finally dawned upon them 
that the newly weds had eluded them. The 
bride's young brother, having made the di,
covery that they had taken an auto, followed 
them all over town, but they finally made 
their get-awo)'. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ibsen had quite a 
scare recently. Mr· Isben had p:trked his 
car near their· apartment at the top of the hill 
on 14th Street Place and had gone to his 
apartment and had been there about an hour 
when some one called up the apartment build
ing aod wanted to know if a car mark~d 

"Dill's nest" belonged to anyone in the build
ing. After locating Mr. Ibsen they forwith 
informed him that his car had co;"e loose 
from its moorings and had run wildly down 
the hil!. Mr. Ibsen in fear and trembling 
went to the· bottom of the hill while Mr". 
Ib;en could not bring herself. to even look 
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down for some time, having visons of mangled 
bodies wrecked automobiles, otc in the wake 
of th~ vagrant car, but instead with more 
than some human intelligence, it just nicely 
missed two sed"n, that were parked at the foot 
of the hill, also several other objects, when ~t 
reached a guy wire of a telephone pole. ~hlS 
wire bending, the car stopped without dOIng 
much damage to itself or the wire. Mr. Ib5~n 
says hereafter he is going to put the car In 

the garage in the basement of the apartment or 
tie it I)P where it cannot wander around dUring 

his absence. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H. W. G. 

MR. Flood says they have a nice little girl 
'up at their house, came July 1st, last. 

Mr. Dan Mulholland" one of the old tim~rs 
of the road died July 19th, he had been ,n
active for the last few years, had cha~ge of 
the iron house: and, years ago worked III the 
store dept. w:th McFarland. He, was ~ot 
however a member of the Veteran S AssoCIa

tion. 
Machinist Fred Kneller we learn had a 

~Iight stroke while visiting in Birmingham, 
Alabama with relatives. He had been away 

some time· 
Inspector Wm. Garner had another setback 

early in August he was feeling better the 
other day when we wIled on him. 

Speaking of the Vets. That was certainly 
some meeting we had at Minneapolis the 12th 
and 13th. Everybody seemed to have bell's 
on at least Christoffer and Hannon did, and 
they did things up in great shape which was 
no small job. Details of which will be in 
the magazine. Mr. Gillick made one of. his 
usual good speoches even if brief. It brought 
back old times to hear Mr. F. D. Underwood 
mention about the old engineers, Hank Moore, 
Steve Pratt, Jimmy Mills, Curt McCullom, 
Johnny Fa., and a few others, all now passed 
on. The banquet program went olf right to 
'a tee. The Minneapolis Shops Band under 
the fine leadership of Mr- Michael Jalma, 
Bandmaster at the Minnesota University ren· 
dered an evening of fine professional music 
during the eats. It was well worth. going a 
thousand miles to hear the Rev. Roy L. Smith 
deliver his many funny and pleasing anecdotes. 
The Nicollet Hotel handled their part in a 
most elaborate and satisfactory manner. We 
must not forget .D. O. MulC<lhy the St. Paul 
Tr3ffic officer who kept things in an uproar. 

J.M.H. was out to the va "It recently and 
found the whiskets of one relative that had 
grown over' a foot long since departing some 
60 years. ago, this is a faer. 

Machini~t AI. Wegner made a trip to the 
South this summer, Ft. Worth was not hot 
enough so he went On to Galveston, that waS 
before this hot spell showed up. 

Our old friend Clement F. Street called in 
the other day, looking fine of courSe· 

Who should show up the other day but 
Howard Player, he too looking fine. 

Yes, and Wm. Strickler puts in an aprear
nnee once in awhile) was in recently. 

The M.M. Stalf meeting adjourned noon 
of the 8th, cut ofr a day and a half The 
Car Dept. Oct. 17, 18, 19. 

The better quality of paper in the magazine 
is making the half tones show up much better. 

"May" and her phone establishment has 
moved in to the new room next to the sewing 
ladies, May has a double switchboard, and at 
present there are two operators. Getting away 
from the noise and thump of the air compres
sor was some relief, still the upholstering air 
blast outside is about as noisy, this will no 
doubt he remedied pretty soon. 

The vacation ~cason \5 drawing to a dose 
"and by the first of Oct. about everybody will 
be back. Some of the officials combined bus
iness with pleasure to the coast and, back. 

Report yesterday that it was g~in~ to be 
cooler hotter than ever today, our JanItor can 
beat t'he weather man' up in this neck of the 

woods. 

Twin City Terminals 
lVIac 

THE local freight office is a busy place ~t 
the ·present time. The clerks m the gram 

department work into the small wee ho~rs of 
the morning· The grain movement 15 the 

largest since 1915. 
Two new clerks in the local freight office 

Mrs. Grace Quinn stenographer on the Assist
ant Agent's desk and Miss Catherine Nichol"· 
son on the Expense desk. 

George Rasmussen is filling the position of 
messenger in the local freight office made 
vacant by Edward Corcoran who has accepted 
the position of car checker at South Mpls. 

Mr. and Mrs Carl Jacobsen and family 
took a trip to SeaHle on their vacation. They 
visited Mrs. Jacobsen's mothers and two sisters. 
Carl said Seattle would be fine city if there 
wasn't so many hills to cli~lb 

Miss Elizabeth Hessberg Cashier's Office 
local freight took a trip on her vacation via 

the Great Lakes to Niagara Falls, New York 

and Washington, D. C. 

Mr. E. Davies Demurrage Clerk spent a few 
days in Chicago and rest of his vacation 
visiting his father at Oshkosh, Wisc. 

Mr. Arthur Lundberg and family took a 
motor trip thru parts of His. and Wisconsin. 
Spending a few days at Chicago· 

Hila Cheney entertained Dorothy Thorne 
at the home of her sister Mrs· Benner on 
Tuesday August 30th. The guesls were the 
girls from the office of the local freight and 
she was presented with an electric toaster. 
An enjoyable evening was spent playing games, 
end later lunch was served. On Wednesday 
evening Miss Thorne took the girrs to the 
State Theatre and to "!vey's" after the show 
for refreshments. Miss Thorne has left with 
her parents by motor for New York City 
where she will meet Mr. Hugo Wahlquist and 
their plans are to be married at the "Little 
Church around the Corner" around the 20th 
of September. Her friends and co-workers 
wish her much happinrn and success in her 
new home. She will live at Elmiria, N. Y. 

Mr. Edgar H. Smith who until his recent 
retirement was Chief Bill Clerk at the Minne· 
apolis Local Freight office for a great many 
years was a recent very welcome visitor at 
the Twin City Transfer. 

Miss Gene Birnbaum stenographer at the 
Twin City Transfer is sporting a beautiful 
diamond. We hate t~ think of losing you 
Gene, but girls will be wives. 

Warehouse Foreman John A· Beckstrom 
spent hi~ vacation at Big Island Lake, Min
netonka and he reports a period of absolute 
rest and nothing but. 

Frank Thori must have been quite successful 
in his state ·fair venture in spite of the ad· 
verse weather conditions. He returned with 
a brand new automobile, a "Chief of the 
Sixes" and its a far cry from the old "Lizzie." 

Mr. K. H. McLaren _Police Department, 
w~s promoted to the position of Chief Clerk 
in that department. Ruth Lindgren steno· 
grapher in Mr. E. H. Bannon's office is hold
ing the position of Stenographer in Mr. Perry'. 
office. . 
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Miss Dorothy Bannon is doing relief work 
in the Superintendent's office of the Twin 
City Terminars. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Gruber Asst. Supt. 
took trip to Glacier Pa·rk last month. 

Miss Margaret McGrath stenograp_her in 
Mr. E. H. Bannon's office is back after a 
two weeks vacation. 

Miss Lois Borne has :,tccepted a position in 
the Signal Department. 

Mrs. Florence Goss is doing relief work 
on the comptometer at the Local Freight office 
during the grain rush. 

The Veteran Employe's Assn., held its Ninth 
Annual ConYention in Minneapolis on Sept. 
12th and 13th. 

Sparks from the East End of the 
E!ectrification 

By Adolph C. Knudson 
THE barbers Me aga:n wearing the smile 

that won't corne off, for the "Days of 
'49" arc over for another year; the male 
portion of the local population are having their 
whiskers shJycd oft" right regular again. OUf 
Special agent J. L. Buck lb', has also lost that 
worried look. We understand a yard cop 
hates to take chances of making a mistake and 
pinching the Mayor, a cartoad or some other 
respectable fellow, while clearing the yard of 
bums. The celebration was a great success, 
it showed up the fellows that couldn't grow 
whiskers and those that were to timid to make 
the attempt.· 

,Ve have several good fishermen among the 
r:1ils h"erc, one of which is our genial Car 
Foreman, Ed. Haugan. On recent trip UD 

NMth Fork way, Ed. bagged a three pound 
trout (or says he did). We \\·onder, has Lutz 
found out yet if Ed. really caught that fish 
or not? 

,Ve are sorry to record the death of John 
Hanson, Blacksmith at the Car depnrtment 
for two years, which occurred at his old home 
in Missoula August II. The sympathy of 
the entire terminal goes out to Mrs. Hanson 
in her loss. 

Mrs. Frank Dunn and daughter Lano, re
turned September 1, from a months visit wilh 
friends and relatives out on the coast. 

Ralph Burbridge, of the Miles City Store 
department, spent several days in our fair city 
the fore part of September. 

That Blake gang is with us again, only it 
is not that Blake gang any more; it is that 
Ed. Johnson crowd now· All beollse Blake 
got promoted to Chief Grpenter with head-

Trcf>cl by R Bear in Yellowstone Park. 
Arrow Points to Storekeeper Hel))er 

1.'. R. ~'(j.\·osbi Vll R Tree 

quarters at Mobridge. That gang is ralSlIlg 
cain and putting a prop ullder it.· The way 
they are going at placing our new electric 
(IiI' compressor is a caution. The)' are build· 
illg a nice new bouse around it too. 

Yard Master, A. E. Hoops and d,lughter 
Phyllis) spent several weeks out on the coast 
visiting relatives. Art, did you go fishing 
any out there? 

The fellow that gets ready and goes to 
church on Saturday morning, thinking it is 
Sunday, or the woman that gets up bright and 
early on Sunday morning and gets her washing 
out on ~he line before she discovers it is not 
Monday at a 11 are considered speed demons. 
Here is some speed that puts them both to 
shame. While strolling thru the terminal 
one day we noticed this bulletin} headed as 
foIrows, supplemeIlt No. I to ARA code of 
rules efrective Januar), 1, 1972. Now, F. R. 
L., would you be that speedy? 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Halverson, spent several 
days at White Sulphur Springs. 

The Misses Francis and Catherine Hender
shott, sister of Sarah Hendershott of the 
freight office, spent a week the I"tter part of 
Augllst visiting relati\·es at Roundup. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bunderen, spent 
Labor Day at Miles City visiting their daugh
ter Mrs. Even Maxwell and familv. Vlhile 
there iVIrs. Runderen· received medical a[tention 
at the Miles City clinic. .' 

Harfo\\'ton has a real} genuine hospital at 
last. It seems goo" to know that when folks 
need surg;cal attention here:J.fter, they will 
not have to be shipped to Lewistown, Miles 
Ci:y, J1utte or else\\ here to receive it; but can 
be taken care of in our own city. Yes, and 
their friends can drop in on them while they 
are in the hospital and kidd'em along. The 
opening took place Saturda)" September 1O. 

Fireman and Mrs. George Phillipi, spent a 
month camping in Yellowstone Park ::md 
\"artous points in rvlontana. 

l\h. and Mrs. Fred Strasser returned the 
later part of August from a motor t6p to 
Chicago, St. Louis, IIldianapol'is. They re· 
turned in new Studebaker Six, purchased 
through the local dealer, getting their car 
rresh from the factory' 

As a general rule an Irishman needs only 
one match w·ith which to light his pipe. -There 
;,,'e exceptions to all rules however, Pat Sheedy 
is the exception to this one, especially when 
lie has just returned from Butte) as it some 
t:mes takes 12 or 14 matches for him to 
get going good. 

Mrs. J. O. Mathews accompanied her little 
grandson, Raymond Hicks) to· Butte, where 
he submitted to an operation for the removal 
of tonsils at one of the hospital\;. 

Have you noticed how these Round House 
fellows like to get out and step on the gas? 
There is Round House Foreman, ,V. F. Mc 
Grath and family, who toured several e;lstern 
states in their car. When Mac got back 
Asst. Round House Foreman, A. E. Kellllm, 
and family journied through several states, 
just to the south of us, in the family bus. 
Paddy Schultz done ditto going to the Flo> 
hea;J L"ke county. Hearing their neighbors 
telt1ng of their motorin,g, and a dt"sire not to 
have the Car Department or the Freight office 
left Ollt of anything, seemingly gave the J. 
P. Retalicks and the C. E. Steinhousers the 
urge to do a little motoring of their own. 
The Retalicks spending several weeks camp
ing on Flathead Lake and the Steinhollsers 
taking in that big Montana State Fair at 
Helena Labor Day. 

Ernest Stein, for several years Stationary 
Engineer at Harlow on the day shift, is now 
firing an L3 with Carpenter Creek coal. This 

Asthma So Bad 
He Couldn't Work 

Now Works in Smoke and Steam, 
Without Cough or Wheeze. 

Railroad men and othel's whose asth
m:1 or hl'ol1('ldti~ is nggrn":1ted by smoke
filled ail', will be glad to read this letter 
from Frank Pnul, ~+7 S. MC'ridinn St .. 
In(liannpolis, Inl!. He writes: 

"I sufl'ered with nsthma and severe bron
chial cough for 3 yt?;lt'S. I gaRpr'(l nn~1 
choked nntil I eould hardly breathe, ant) 
)):11.1 to ~tny nwn;\· from work for wepl,:s at 
a time. I wns in a uesperate condition when 
I startccl taking Nacor, and 1 really be
lie\'e it san'" my life. It ga\'e me prompt 
reli("f au(l now I am feeling fine. I am a 
Jllachini~t in a round ]lOU!::ie. The smoJ\:e 
and :-;t.ealll do not bother me a bit now. 
I don't wl1epze or even breathe hanl, and 
I fllll workIng every day." 

This remarkable letter is only one of 
hllndretl~ written by former slifferers from 
flsthm:l, bronchitis and ~e"pre chronic 
cough=-;:, telling: how thpjr tronble lpft. and 
IW\'f'1' rpturnpd. 'l'h€'ir lC'tt('r:-t nn(] a book
h·t filII ot' "ital information abOlll. these 
stuhhorll diRPn~€'s will he ~ellt frpc bv 
!'aeol' ~1 ..<1ieine Co.. nZ7 Srnte Life Rlllg:. 
111cliannpoli~. Ind. The mol'p RPriollR VOlH" 
(':l.f.;e ~cpm~, tllP mor~ important 'thlfl:' fl'pe 
informntioll mHY be to \'011. \Vrite tor 
it loday.-' . 

TYPEWRITER� 
,RICISCOT 
Yoor choice or the World'" beat 
typewritara-Underwood. Rem.. 
JOI'too. Oliver - full Bizet lat~ 

~~~~h ~om~;:~dIYn::~udPrl~~11 
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complete FREE CATALOG ot41plloid fully ducrlblnR' and IIhowlnll' 
scrual pbotoQ'raphll of lIIIcb beaut!(ul 0'l3chlno 10 full colora. TeJlll 

~:ee~~gde~~180Bfflf~: dM~~\;~IOi~u~r::~~t~:::06~m If~~~8 Irvr~~ea~~;::~ 
International Typewriter Exchange 

180·18~ W. Lake 5trelJt Dopartn1&nt 1085 Chicago, III. 

Binding Railroad� 
Records� 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE-BINDER co. 
Chlc"U Athens, 'hie New York 

St. Louis, .Mo. 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 
SO L8tro AS YOU KNOW� 

WHERE TO FIND IT� 
+ + + 

YOU WILL FIND EVERY� 
THING FOR THE OFFICE� 

AT 
H. C. MILLER CO. 

Maaufacturlna: Statle""� 
Loose Leaf S,eclaUsts� 

342-34& Ir.alMay Milwaukee, WI•• 
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Te leg rap her s' Special� 
"R e st 0 r 0 Equipped" Underwood 
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Day s 

Free 

T ria 
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Keyboard 

Save Time and Money 

With the World's 
Fastest Mill 
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what this exact 
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ers you anywhere 
else at any price! 

No Ribbon Expense For ONE YEARI 
Based on an average of ·35 letters per day, RESTORO Inking Fount and Ribbon will last you one year without 

cha\lging ribbons. You will save $9 to $12 in ribbons alone. not taking into consideration the cost for time lost "in 
changing ordinary riblJOns so often and the disagreeable task of doing so. \Vhat a relief to always have neat and uniform 
written letters that are alway,; tbe same shade and without any danger of your ribbon ever being "smudgy" or "faded." 
The unique keyboard on this machine, specially arranged by us for telegraphic, billing and correspondence work, saves 
so much time and is so convenient that most telegraphers demand it on their machines when buying them. It is so 
arranged that by simply depressing the shift lock, you have a "shiftless" mill, capital letters and figures being written 
without shifting. For general correspondence, just release the shift lock and yOLl have a standard 84-character "ordi
nary" keyboard. An astonishing combination of T\V 0 keyboards in ON E. 

Five Year Guarantee 
Equal to new in every respect, thanks to the thorough remanufac

turing of the famous "Young Process." If you were able to buy this 
same combination .with RESTORO on a new Underwood, it would cost 
you $117.50 on terms. \Ve save you $02.50. giving yOtl as beautiful and a3 
serviceable a mill as money can buy. 

Send NO Money 
Just fill in the coupon and drop it in the mail TODAY. \Vithin a 

few days you will have this famous combination in front of you just 
"rarin" to go! This Special Offer that we are making to Telegraphers is 
limited-don't lose out by delaying your order. No obligation on your 
part unless yoU are fully satisfied. Send the coupon today-SURE. 

YOUNG TYPEWRITER CO.� 
654 W. Randolph St. Dept. 2260, Chicago, lll. 

1--------------
I Young- TYPE-writer ('onlpnny. 

I 6,,4 \Y. Rnn,lolph St.,. Dept-. 22fiO, 

Chicag-o, 111.
j 

I 
GpntlpllH'H :

Ship llH' tIH-' Ilnd€'I'l"ootl No. 
t with Rf'f'tol"o Inkinp: Fount, 
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\ trwL If I dN'Hle t.o kpep. tlus 

a, N]uipPNl 
'L'('I("grnphpr~' 

for 1~ d~Y" 

comhlTIntlOn, 

I T "ill ~en(1 you ~5.00 within 10 dn~'S nnd ~:i.OO 

I 
monthly th(,l'ea[t('r until Spedal Tl'!egraph<>rs' 
Pricc of ~:i:i.00. F. O. R. Chicago, is pail!. 
Title to I'l'nwin in your name IIntil t.llen.

j Other"ise I will return this eomlJinntion coI-
I I~et within 10 days and owe you nothing. 

j ~~~~':;~=,,~~o,~:;~--~~=_~~==-~~ 

I (10% discouut allowed for Cash in 10 days) 



I leaves G. M. Sheill, J. Gibson and Pat Car
rager as Stationary Engineers here. \Vhich, 
we would think is a very stationary job for 
a I'Traveling An)bassador."� 

Hugh McNally, attended the "Days of� 

d 
'4-9" celebration here September I, 2, 3. 

Railroad folks who won undying fame at 
our "Days of '4-9", and how they did it. Ray 
Mathews, as a cl9wn; J. R. Beatson, a gold 
digger of the old days; Don Gri vetti, a 
Chink; Evelyn Middleton, a belle a f days 
gone by,; Perry Zimmerman, as a "hard boiled" 
cop; John Proto and Alex Ricci (he ,hails 
from the city of Winnecook), real desperate 
looking "Covered Wagon" pioneers; B. Ed
son, tooting his horn to beat the band and 
wearing a painters duster. Harlan (Kid) 
L\,cas, as a boxer; Harry Wade, ditto. One 
Mr. Chick Carpenter, of Buffalo, says Harry 
should be Iisfed as a surprise fighter; Carp. 
ought to know, he hit the planks pretty hard 
in the first round when Harryi mighty right 
landed on the point of his chin. C. C., was 
perfectly willing to stay down, while the ref
eree counted off the fateful ten. 

W. F. McGrath, who has been Round House 
Foreman here the la'st six years, was transfcred 
to Miles City in a like capacity; taking charge 
there September 12. A. E. Kellum, Ass't. 
Round House Foreman here for several months 
is our new R. H. F. Good luck to you boys. 
The position of Ass't Foreman has been abol
ished at this point. 

Business is good on the road, both passenger 
and freight, the way these long trains ire a'r
riving and departing at Haria is a caution. 
The Great Falls line is turning 'in four to 
eight drags a day' Oh! You! bumper Mon
tana wheat crop. With livestock just starting 
to move to market and lumber coming thru, 
in ever increasing volume, things look bright 
f or the Milwaukee. 

The annual inventory is history, and our 
Store Department won the hanOI' of having 
the best inventory sheets on the Rocky Moun
tain and Missoula di visions. Which should 
make us all strive to do better next year. 

Kansas City Division 
MORE than one hundred men, of aIr ages 

and degrees of service with the Milwau
kee Railroad, gathered with their families at 
the ChilliCothe, Missouri Country Club and 
Simpson Park on Labor Day for the biggest 
homecoming event of this sort ever staged in 
Chillicothe. During' the fore part of the day 
the visitors were driven through Chillicothe 
and shown the points of interest, and at 
noon they were served with an excellent old 
f"Shioned picnic dinner. 'The Chillicoth'e Con
cert Band furnished music during the day. 
Following the picnic dinner P. W. Hartman, 
as master of the day, introduced Mayor Harry 
H. Pardonner, who welcomed the crowd of 
visitors in behalf of the City. Among the 
old time engineers present were Steve Stand
art, oldest Milwaukee engineer on the Kansas 
City Division; John Dider, Ed. Van Buskirk, 
Harry McKinlay, Fred Orvis, John Sweeney, 
John Bammer, Joe Parish, Tom Kemp and 
Frank Harker. Supt. H. F. Gibson, Asst. 
Supt· J. F. Anderson, Wm. Shea, General 
Roadmaster, R. C. Beeler, General Chairman 
of O. R. C., and Conductor on Kansas City 
Division, who for many years W<3.S a resident 
of ChilliCothe; Engineer Jno. Bammer and 
Division Engineer W. H. Vosburg were all 
called upon for a short talk. An who at
tended enjoyed the affair and derived much 
ple"sure in meetillg with old friends and 
acquai ntances. 
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WE are Miners and Ship
pers of Pine Ridge,� 

St. Bernice and Essanbee� 
Coals.� 

5000 tons daily produc�
tion from West Clinton� 
~istrict, Indillna.� 

Write for Pric.. 

ll:Iake t·he be8t U8e of your vacation bTBINKLEY COAL CO. ~ettlng eut in the open. Our CotaJog ....d 
eamper'. guide will put you on the right1924 Burnhan Bldg. road. Bent freP_ ~ for Catalog 1"0. 828

CHICAGO 

First National Bank Bldg-., Mason City, la. Geo. B. Carpenter&COa 
Security BidE.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Meyer-Kiser Bank Bldg.,Indianapolis, Ind. 440 N. Wells St. CHICAGO 
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Chief Carpenter J aha Evans, spent his 
va<ation visiting with his sister in South Da
kota. He decided it would be best to take 
bis vacation in the summertime :15 he is in 
doubt as to tbe wearing condition of the 
warm socks and the fur lined cap which have 
been jn storage since eady Spring. 

Instrum~ntJllan Ralph Lowe recently re
turnc~ from a vacation. "Ve do not. know 
where he went or what JJC did as he is not 
giving out any information. R. F. Dove, 
lnstrumenlman is at the present time spend
ing his vacatio!l in Sioux City and Fox: Lake. 
We understand the only instrument he took 
with him is his fishing rod. 

H~ve just finished a $50,000.00 improve
ment job ill the yards at Coburg, Mo. Have 
authority to change out the steel bridge over 
Grand River at Chillicothe, Missouri. The 
material is being assembled for the ".."ork, 
which it is expected win be started in October. 
The new steel is being furnished by The 
American llridge Company. 

Helen Johns and Crystal Gordon, of Kan
Sas City, are employed temporarily as Comp
ton."cter Ope~ators in, ~h/e ;Superintendent's 
office figuring on the inventory of the Store 
Department. Helen was employed in this 
office) several years ago) as a regular compto
meter operator and since leaving has at vari
ous times worked here temporarily. We are 
always glad to have her with us. On Monday 
evening, September 12th a five-thi rtv o'clock 
dinner will be served at the Crirey Perennial 
Gardens by the young ladies of the Super
intendent's office) honoring Mrs. Johns and 
Miss Gordon. 

Gene Schaefer of the Car Department is 
going to take a vacation in the near future. 
He is planning to go to nIakesburg and join 
his friend Harley Sapp in rabbit hunting. 

Dispatcher John Alvin Sanford just re
turned from his vacation which v..'as spent at 
Newtown) Missouri and other points of inter.. 
est. Mr. Sa'nford is now comfortably located 
in his new living quarters and is at home to 
his many friends at 715 W. Fourth Street· 

Dispatcher L. H. Wilson is also vacation
ing and has motored to Elkader, Iowa. 

Hat I Hat! Who's got my hat? ""as 
the plaintive wail 'heard the morning after 
the night before in the Dispatcher's office not 
so long ago. Two empToyes in the Superin
tendent's office building had ',een out in the 
Packard the night before for a spin; folks 
all gone, nothing to do and they were trying 
to keep each other company. Hat w-asn't 
missed until the next morn. V\'e are won
dering this, and thinking that, but we haven't 
yet solved the mystery of the disappearing 
hat. Finder will please call 631 and report 
to the T. M. 

Chas. Toole, efficient Night Clerk at Freight 
House, accompanied by his wife and daughter 
Maxine, left for an extended visit in Cali
fornia. They will make the trip by auto and 
expect to spend three months or more, taking 
in all the sights. 

Paul Carlson has accepted the position of 
Night Clerk during Chas. Toole's absence. 
Paul is one of the old timers as he worked 
here some years ago, so that the job will not 
be new to him. 

Max Hampshire, the Only Car Cl'erk, has 
started on a strenuous vacation. He has pur
chased a new dog and a new gun, also has 
sent warning to the Fish family that he will 
call on them in a week or so. ,,\Ie are all 
waiting impatiently for Max's return as he 
promised some good eating for everyone of 
us when he returns' 

Bill Wendel'!, the popular Ticket Agent at 
the Jefferson Street station is working very 
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harJ on a static exterminator. Bill says he 
has tbe principle of the thing all right but 
cannot get the darn thing in working order. 
For further information call 776. 

W'e expect to haH a new roof on the Freight 
House-sometime. The shingles ha\'e all 
been delivered, but 110 c;upenters have appeared 
on the scene to date. 

Divi~ion 1\Iaster iVlechanic IVI. P. Hannon} 
is in VViSCOllSil1, where he is spenJing bis 
vacatiou. 

Out Where the West Begins 
D.H.A. 

CHIEF Dispatcher Wm. P. Moran and 
family have returned from an extendcd 

auto trip to points in Illinois. They were 
accompanied home by Mrs. Sullivan and son 
Jack, who are visiting at the Moran home. 

Louise McComb stenographer in the rvlaster 
Mechanics office, also Historian for our C.M. 
"" St. P. Women's Club is taking her two 
weeks vacation. ... 

One of our popuTar clerks ,ho is now 
sojourning in Los Angeles wrote her husband 
a letter, and instead of putting it in the mail 
box, she dropped it in the garbage can on 
the corner. They are both the same color, and 
.possibly look alike. The letters were taken 
from the garbage can by a kind physician of 
Los Angeles, and forwarded to their destina
tion. You can take the girls out of the 
country, but you can't take the country out 
of the girls. 

Supt. Gillick} traveling engineer A. A. Fisher 
and a number of Agents on the Trans ~Irjssouri 

Division, attended the Claim Prevention Meet
ing at Miles City. 

Elsie Ma)' of Chicago has taken her former 
position as stenographer in the Superintendent's 
office. 

Mrs. Harley "Vhitford has returned to 
T:lcoma after a visit of several weeks with 
her husb<tnd, Harley Whitford, Chief Clerk 
at the Store Department. 

E. A. Zimmerman of the roundhouse force 
and wife attended a meeting of the Federation 
of Labor for South Dakota. Mr. Zimmerman 
",as elected Vice-President. 

Mr. Theodore Gimbel of Marmarth is tak
ing a ninety days leave of absence. 

C. C. Cartmell Wire Chief in the relay office 
and wife are visiting with friends at Deep
haven) Minnesota. 

Our cheerful car foreman Mr. Stroman 
accidently cut his foot while mowing with a 
scythe. You should be careful how you play 
with edged tools. 

Our swivel chair farmers, cashier Frank 
Williams, dispatchers Wm. P. Moran and 
Walter Horn, arc now threshing their flax, 
and are reaping a bountiful harvest. They 
will be ."Sitting on top of the world" this 
winter. 

Thirty eight carS of 1927 wheat were 
loaded on the Trans Missouri Division this 
week. It is expected that this amount will 
incre:lse to more than one hundred cars per 
day within the next two weeks. 

We are glad to state that Ralph Kielholtz 
rodman in the Division Engilieer's office has 
fully recovered from his recent illness, and is 
back on the job again. 

On account of the reduction in the round
house forces, Mr. Mills left for his old haunts 
at Tacoma. 

Conductor Lentz and family spent their 
vacation visiting relatives at Bay City, Mich. 

Mrs. George Hill and children of St. Maries, 
Idaho, spent a few days bere visiting old 
friends. Mr.. Hill was formerly chief dis
patcher here, and now holds the Same position 
at St. Maries, Idaho. 

Mr.•1nd Mrs. Joe Lind" and daugf:ter and 
J. n. .Linda visited three weeks with relatives 
and friends at Tigerton, Wise. 

J. J. FoTe)', Division Freight and Passen.;er 
.-\gent} was a business visitor in Mobridge 
recently. 

R. H. Smith joined his wife and family 
at Seattle, "v",h. ",here they have been spend
illg the summer mOllths. 

rvfr. :lJld i\lrs. H. L. I)enz spent sc\'cral 
d,Jys :It Enemy Swim enjoying the fishing 
<.Iti'ordt'd thosc \\ho vacation there. 

Paul B.vington) engineer, has moved - his 
f:HniJy from :-Vlarlll;lrth. lVfr. Bril~gtoJl 'W~'S 

recentl), tr;msferred from Marmarth to Mo
bridge. 

Everett Spctrks, fireman, has recently heen 
transferred to Mobridge from Marmarth. llilr. 
Sparks family recently joined him here. 

A. R. Kidd, roundhouse foreman, visited 
friends and relatives at Vancouver, nritish 
Columbia. He returned via Stillwater, Minn. 
to meet Mrs. Kidd ~nd acwmpany her bome. 

A. F. Manley spent several days in SeattTe. 
Mrs. Manley and children have been spending 
the summer at their cottage on the coast. 

James Griffith of Tacoma, Assistant Super
intendent of Motor Power for the Mil
waukee) was attending to official business in 
the cit)'. 

The community was greatly saddened by 
news of the death of Asa llerfield and the 
serious injury to Ole Newman. Mr. Ber
field, who was chief carpenter for the Mil
waukee railway in the bridge and building 
department, and Jvlr. Newman, who was em
plo)'ed in tbat department, with several men 
were making an inspection trip of the bridges 
on the South line when the motor car on 
which the)' were riding Teft the rails as it 
was rounding a curve ahout a mile east of 
Trail Cit)'. Mr. Ilerfield's death was in
stantaneous; while /VIr. N'ewman received a 
seriolls skull injury. Mr. Berfield was a higbly 
respected man and his death will be mourned 
b)' all those who knew him. He is survived 
Sy his wife and three small children; also his 
father and a sister, Mrs. Ava Davis of Tim
ber Lake. The remains were laid to rest in 
the Mobridge cemetary and now that he 
sTeeps, memory takes up the harp of life, 
and smiting the strings, finds that his virtues 
melt into music. So it ever is when lives 
are nobly and divinely lived. 

As we motor tbrough the country we see 
the fields dotted with sbocks of grain and 
we are reminded of "work well done". Soon 
the gleaners of the fields shall be reaping 
the harvest of long hours of toil, and we arc 
happy to know that these friends of the soil 
will be reaping sufficient reward for their 
[abors. Crop conditions have been splendid 
in tbis community and that means that we shall 
proJit from this condition also. 

On Sunday the ninth, train number 17 was 
composed of three sections. The first and 
second sections took care of the heavy passen
ger traffic, while the third was a real estate 
special from Tulsa, Oklahoma. There was 
also another special on the 10th carrying the 
J. E. Ross party of Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
on a trip to Yellowstone National Park. 

Madison Division Items 
H. I. M. 

H AVE you noticed that Fred L~gois, Chief 
Clerk Madison, is taking on weight? 

Can't understand it. Fred is such a hard 
working fellow. Dishing up ice cream at all 
the Women's CJub Picnics is hard work. 
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gratulatiol" .from the bunch, Frank. En
;incers Schicker, Dates, iVlahoney) Allen, Con
nelly, Fox, Higgins, Drahfal and Fox are 
going to carry bathing suits) Life preservers 
and row boats \' ith them after this. The old 
Pec<ltonic;l is the cause of it all. 

"Some of L' s"� 
There's WCK, the ·DM M,� 

And IVIr. rvLic', the super-in-lell,� 
ITH-how he c<ln stride,� 
. And long <lnd Janke)', doth abide.� 
C<ln't forget 1\11'. F.A.M.� 

YOII all"ha"e sure heard of him,� 
For lack of space I have to cease� 

And that I do for the sake of peace.� 

Frnnk Tarpl"ey, Timekeeper} for the section 
men <It lViadison is learoing to spe.dt the 
l'vlcxican language. 

Tom Kelly, call boy at I\[adison is spending 
his vacation in Canada. Wonder why? 

Engineer Pat O'Hara, Janesville, thinks 
th"t all this t.lik <lbout back pay is just another 
lrishman's dream. Cheer up Pat. The good 
old Rock and Rye always comes to port. 

A little. machinist helper came to greet Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Morrissey of Janesville Sat
IIrday September 3rd, 1927. Congratu"'tions. 

Wonder if Hostler Siebert of Janesville 
has lost 11is s~nse of direction. Or just 
exactly what W<lS the reason for facing that 
,R&SW engine the wrong way. Explanat:ons 
<Ire now in order, Bill. 

Roundhollse Foreman Clyde lotte is having 
the bumpers on his car IIpholstered for the 
benefit of all concerned. Mighty nice of 
Clyde, isn't it l 

W. F. Freebern, Division Storekeeper, Madi
son, sa)'s that he is having a heck of a time 
with the inventory, but he's all wet. Cap 
Payne and his gang are having a jubilee with 
it. 

Glad to see ilernett her smiling self again 
in Mr. Kenney's office. 

Machinist Joss Schlater, Janesville, made a 
trip to Rockford the other day. He advises 
there is no woman in the case-just a little 
business, as pcr usual. 

Boilermaker Fr.nk Oliver, Janesville, is on 
the sick list. Hope he is bJck on the job 
\\hen this is published. 

It's going to be (I cold, cord winter from the 
looks of. all the blankets that are being raffled 

..ufr jn. J;mesville. 
Caller Harold Churchill. is back on the job 

ng;lin after a vac;ltion in the \Nest. A good 
lime was enjoyed by (Ill, so he ~eports. 

Deer Lod~e and Missoula� 
Division� 
M. E. S. 

BOARDMAN Paul Zuelke and famil." of 
Alberton ;)re visiting relatives in Wiscon

sin. 

Agent B. E. McElhiney of Alberton and 
family drove to Seattle and Portland ·on a va
cation trip. 

Miss Florence Shirck of the Superintendent's 
office has been seriousl), ill at the hospital at 
Deer Lodge for the past week. We all hope 
to sec her back at the office soon. 

Miss Anna Goldie has returned from her 
vacation which was speot visiting New York 
City, \Nashington, D. C. and other western 
cities. 

Mr. Rareigh Padgett won second prizE') an 
automatic reel, ih the bait casting event} at the 
recent casting tournament held at Conley's 
Lake. M I". Padgett is AFE clerk in the 
Superintendent's office. 

held at ·Deer Lodge, due to' the fact that 
sev~ral suspiciuu~ luoking characters were 
seen inspecting it the night before (he races. 
Various signs p<1sted 011 and abollt the (;If 

gave one the impression t!l;lt it W;'IS c.ll11o\ltbge 
rather th:ll1 real, furthl"rmorc) one of the;::e 
signs rr-ad "\Vhv Girls Wcdk}·' no\\' ·don't 
hwgh for the ne"xl sign to it r~ad "Jt's p::J.id 
for." The." aIr agree th~t it is a rattling 
good car.. 

Chief Clerk David Ehrlich has returned 
from his vacation wh:ch \V(lS spent in Sl"attle 
and other Western dties. 

. Mr. John Geiss and Richard Thomle 0.[ 

Batavia, III., spent a couple of weeks with 
Mr. Geiss' sistcr, wlrs. Schnittger) of the 
Supei·intendent's office. They came out on 
the first New Ol)'mpian out of Chicago and 
from now on are boosters for the IVIilwaukee 
peop·'e and ·service. They also took a trip 
through Yellowstone Park via Galtalin Gate
wa)' and said the trip courd not have been 
better. 

Mrs. C. F. Horning and j\'lrs: L. iN. Pract 
gave a party last month l.lt the home of iVIrs. 
Pratt. Eight tables of bridge were in plav . 
l\tlrs. v\'arren Grader carried away first prize. 
After the games were over a delicious lunch 
\Vas sen"cJ. The rooms were decoratcd with 
fall Bowers. 

A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
J. Roberts walked in on them on their wed
djng anniversary. The evening was spent 
pla),ing bridge. 

1\11'5. Harold Foster and children are mov
ing to Seattle. M ... Foster is Chief Clerk to 
the Division lVlasttr 1VIechanic and will remain 
in Deer Lodge for the winter. 

Mrs. Dunn and daughter Kathleen, family 
of Engineer James Dunn have returned from 
a several days visit w"ith the D. D. Rivl"rs 
fam'l." at Miles Cit)'. 

NIl". and Mrs. A. J. Buchen h""e returned 
from an automobile trip of two \\"eeks to 
Seittlc}" Tacoma and Eugene, Ore. 

Miss Laura Critzer and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E. H. Gannon motored to Spokane recentl)'. 

The telegraph ollice at Crinton ,has been 
closed again. \Vork tr~ins in gravel service 
are now tying up at lVlissoula. 

Now the "Young Ide~s" are alI going away 
to school .nd we shaIr all be lonesome until 
,<ve get accllstomed to the younger ones tak
ing their places: Sam 'A'inn) S<lm Kirkes) L::l.ng
don Rivers, Franc!s Jones) Francis MacCor
mick, Victor Goldie, all railroad people, are 
going to ilozeman, Ev,lyn Mac Cormick has 
gone to Dubuque) Iowa, to enter school and 
the Misses Aileen Poirier "nd Elsa Soder
strom go to Dillon. 

Now you engineers and firemen runnLng 
into Deer Lodge be a little careful' how )'ou 
talk when you go into t:Je Roundhouse office. 
Lad." clerk there now. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian

M A<RY Ellen Brown, liltre daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown was at 

Memorial Hospital whcreshe submitted to 
an operation for appendicitis} she has returned 
to her home and is improving rapidl)'; 

Tr~in Dispatcher, H. L. Vachreau is on a 
vacation spending his time at sun bathing, 
recreation, plenty of rest and jllst letting the 
rest of the world go by. 'We know he will 
be much improved upon his return' 

M. M. Harrington has resumed his duties 
as Chief Dispatcher after being absent for 
about two months. 

Compliments of 
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Globe Boiler Tubes 
Seamless Steel 

A Unique and� 

Successf ul Ind ustry� 

on the Milwaukee Road� 

at Milwaukee� 

SizeR 11)) to 5Yz inches 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 

The 
B. F. Goodrich Rultlter Co. 

1925 South Michi~an Ave.,� 
Chica~o. Ill.� 

FACTIRIES: UIUN, .HIt� 
The high standard of quality 

and workmanship established 
fifty years ago, is why 

Goodrich Car Heat Steam Hose 
Goodrich Air Brake Hose 
Goodrich Tender Hose 
Goodrich Axle Device Belti." 

is known to the employes of 
every road today. 

Telephone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN 
COMPANY 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS~BINDERS 

638 Federal Strut 

CHICAGO 
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"Established 1887"
our fortieth year of ser
vice in treating hoiler 
wa.ters. Forty years of 
preparation to serve you 
scientifically on the 
problems of today and 
tomorrow. 
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Dearborn Chemical 

Company 
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Miss Mildrea Conklin, Steno. to the Super
intendent has returned from a vacation spent 
at New York, Buffalo and Montreal, Canada. 

Mrs. Thomas Burek has returned from St. 
Mary's Hospital where she suhmitted to a 
very serious operation. She is convafescing 
slowly and we hope she will be in perfect 
health within a .short time. 

,hirley May was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jame, O'Bricn at the Memorial Hospital on 
Aug· 6th. 

Mrs. N. P. Thurber visited with Wausau 
friends for a few days. She was just as 
interested as ever in our new Club House, as 
well as the Club, and we hope to have ber 
with us at some of our meetings· 

The sudden death of Dan. 0' Brien, En
gineer, is very much regretted by all the Mil
waukee employees who knew him, and sym~ 

pathy is extended to Mrs. O'Brien and daugh
ters Margaret and Katherine. 

Edna Lusou, together with other members 
of her family motored to Door County to 
spend Labor Day with relatives. ? 

Miss Margaret McGinley entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower for Miss Esther Lehr
bas, on Monday evening. Cards were played 
during the evening, prizes were won by Miss 
Alvina Krause, Mrs. Nile McGinley and 
Edna Larson. Out of town guests were Al
vina Krause from Seaside, Oregon and Mrs. 
Donald Corey from Detroit, Michigan. 

Mr. George A. Flory, one of our freight 
house men bas received a very complimentary 
letter from the Traffic Department, for se
curing shipment from a large manufacturing 
concern. This indicates that Mr. Frary is 
always on the lookout for business for the 
ll'lilwaukee Railroad Company. 

Mr. Arthur Jellen from Winona, I\'!innes
ota, visited with his brother Louis. He says 
he had lots of fun. 

Chief Clerk C. H. Conklin and Time Keep
er CI,fford Flagel, spent a day in Chicago 
meeting for instruction purposes. 

We have been..~ thinking that we ought to 
hrwe a few of A. L. Hurd's tomatoes on dis
play about this time. How about it Avery? 

Our friend Eric Gehrke of Green Bay 
sprung a surprise on us tbe other day by drop
ping in on us, sort a easy like though. Glad 
to see him, has become somewhat of a strang
er around here now) so long between visits. 

Patricia McGin!ey leaves this evening for 
Milwaukee, where she will attend Marquette 
Vniversity. 

y:"d Foreman Frank McCann is at Roches
ter) Miun.) receiving medical attention. 

Gaylord Carpenter, 0 S & 0 Clerk was 
absent from his duties for about ten days 
having had his tonsils removed. 

E. A. Wescott has returned to work after 
an absence of about a month. 

Miss Esther Lehrbas, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Lehrbas was united in marriage with 

. Dr. R. A. Harcourt, of Plainfield, Ill. The 
wedding Was solemnized at +:00 o'clock, 
Sept. 8th at the First Universalist Church, 
\Vausau. The ceremony was follo.wed by a 
reception to about forty guests, at the church 
parlor, and later on dinner was served at the 
Hotel Wausau. Dr. and Mrs. Harcourt will 
spend a few weeks at the northern lakes and 
from there will go to Plainfield, Ill., to make 
their home. The Milwaukee employees ex
tend congratulations and best wishes. 

Iowa (Middle and West) 
Ruby Eckman 

·Two Lines West, engineer. were in Perry 
during the month of Septemb,er to vi.it 

relatives. George Wagner and wife Irom 
Melstone, Montana carne east on accouot of 

the sickness of George'. mother, Mrs. James 
Wagner and Dick Swift from Seattle ClIme 
e:lst to visit ref"atives in Wisconsin and his 
son Charles in Perry. Dick has been away 
about twenty years but hasn't changed a bit 
and had a great time renewing old acquain~ 

tances. 

The Wedding bells have been ringing on 
the Iowa division and thereabouts during the 
last few we,l!<ls. Marian Peters()I'J eldest 
daughter of engineer Fred Peterson was mar
ried to Frank Moser of Dallas Center. Mr. 
Moser is a teacher in Purdue College and 
they will make Lafayette, Indiana their home. 
Mrs. Moser has had three years of college 
work in Iowa collegcs- and expects to continue 
her school work in Purdue and get her de
gree. 

Dorothy Gardner, whose father E. C. Gard
ner was a conductor on the Middle division 
for many years, until his health forced him to 
change to other work was ID:lrried to Eric 
Pearson of Perry. Mr. Pearson is associated 
with his father and brother in the contracting 
work and expects to take his bride to Lake 
Worth, Florida in the spring. 

Roger Orman, son of George Orman of 
the Perry car department was married to 
Grace Zion, a teacher of Perry. They will 
make their home in Ogden, Iowa, as Roger 
is a Linotype operator there. He worked in 
the car department before taking up his present 
line' of work. 

Guy Abell and Drucye Higgins of Milwau
kee were marrie<l in Milwaukee. Both were 
formerly on the Iowa division, Guy h·a ving 
been round house foreman at Perry and his 
wife a clerk in the offices at Marion and 
Perry. Guy is now General foreman at Mil
waukee and iIley wil! make that place their 
home. 

Joe Weidman foreman of the transfer 
platIorm for the Milwaukee married Louise 
Van Epps a youug lady from Perry. They 
will make their home in Perry. 

Ivan Wightman caller for the Milwaukee 
and son of conductor Carl Wightman an
nounced his marriage on August 18th. The 
ceremony took place in May and his bride 
was Edna Stark of Ogden. He didn't tell 
any of his friends about it at the time, but 
the news finally leaked out. They win makc 
their home in Perry· 

Thomas Beatty of. the Perry round house 
force is cooking his own meals for a while as 

the misses has gone to St.. Joe and Kansas 
City to spend a few weeks with relatives and 
friends. 

Brakeman Oscar Woolson and family were 
in Lytton, Iowa the latter part of August on 
account of the death of Mrs. Woolson's mother. 

Conductor Arthur Cate, wife and son 
Thomas were out 'in Aberdeen visiting at 
the home of their daugliter Mrs. Verto Rei
chert in August. 

C. E. Evitts labor foreman at the round 
house spent his vacation in. August down in 
his old home near Boston, Mass. "Smoke" 
took his wife and Jimmie along in company 
with his brother and family, spent most of 
the time in a cottage and enjoyed some real 
fishing. One day "Smoke" pulled in 24 
big cod. 

Charles Rook and his crew consisting _of 
Andy Anderson, Don Hansen, Loyd and Ger
ald Riffle, James Johnson and F. Thompson, 
can qualify for the ~'Hill of Fame" siIl(e 
they demonstrated what good . fire fighters 
they .re. The men \I'ere at work. at tbe lamai
ca stock yards when spark. from a passing 
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locomotIve set fire to some straw and dry 
grass near the stock yards. The men extin
guished the nre before it had reached the 
buildings at the stock yards, thus' saving the 
company sonie expense. 

There arc three new firemen enrolled in 
the Milwaukee 'family during the last few 
weeks." Richard Oscar Woods, was born to 
Fireman Harley \Voods and wife and Richard 
Rl'.id Balsbaugh was born to En"ineer O"'il1, 
llalsballgh 3l1d wife. Rnth bnp are the first 
rhilJren in the homes as welf as the first graud 
children, so it is· solfe to say they were welcom
ed. Fireman Addison Birdsall and wife are 
also the parents of a son born to them August 
25th. 

R. F. Singleton, a middle div;sion hrake, 
man h:ld a peculiar experience the fore part 
nf Septemher. While 'Iooking his train over 
al Tam:t about midnigb£ a fellow stuck a 
glln against him and demanded his watch 
and vahwbles. R. F. lo't no time in handing 
o\'£'r his sfandard w:'\tch \'w"orch about sixty 
dollnrs :lnd his pur:H' containing thirteen or 
fourtN"n dollaTS. 

The Fifth .-\nnual picnic of the Iowa divn. 
waS held at COllncil RIuffs on September 3rd. 
A specUI t"in took a big delegation from 
Marion, Atkins and Perry ro Council nJuffs 
for the dal'. The Councif muffs employes 
proved the';'selves very good hosts and all 
concerned h~d a wonderful time. 

The store department force has been husy 
the last COLI pie weeks taking their annual in
ventory. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

nusiness is sure good and every available 
engine and crew are kept hustling to keep up 
with it. The South Eastern Div. has kept 
dumping all the busioess into the Terminal 
thot could be expected and then some. It is 
a usual sight to see them bring in from 
90 to 100 loads in one train mostly coar. The 
heaviest train we h"ve noticed them bring in 
was 6575 tons, 103 cars. 

Switchman W. ]. Walthers and wife en
joyeil a vacation this month and spent it at 
Atlantic City "nd from there to Canada. Vari
ous cuds received from "Billy" kep.t us all 
posted just where they were and wh"t -a fine 
time they were having. 

Mrs. Estella Sampson and children enjoyed a 
weeks vacation last month at Wauzeka) ,",,'is
consin where her father is recuperating from 
a paralytic stroke which he suffered last 
March. Her brother, Harry Miller and chil
dren also spent a week at the old home. 

Yard Moster ehas. Horrington enjoyed his 
vacation at Excelsior Spriags and came back 
on th~ job at Manheime much refreshed. 

Mr. "nd Mrs. Wm. Cunneen are spending 
the month visiting relatives 'in Washington 
and on their way back home will visit his 
mother at Butte, Montana. 

Night General Yard Master, James O'Keefe 
and family enjoyed his annual vacation by 
(:tking an auto trip in their new car, touring 
Wisconsin and Northern Michigan - returning 
home via Wauzeka, Richland Center. Madison 
and Relo;t visiting relatives at each place 

.� named. Wm. Rands worked as G.Y.M. during 
0' Keefes absence. 

Switchman Robert Divall and family at
tended a family reunion at Lancaster, Wis
consin on August 27th. 

.I ames Rurke also took his annual vacation 
the last half of August, Sampson working his 
trick as train director. 

A good number of our Terminal employee.s 
as well' as Ill. Div. employes residing in Chi

cago and suburban towns, 'attended the Vets 
Annua I meeting held in Minneapolis this 
month. 

Well, well, well the well drilling machine 
has just finished .drilling a well at the yard 
masters office at the. east end of Bensenville 
yard and it sure fills a long felt want. The 
idea of hauliGg drinking water on a switch 
t>ng:ne :It lJst got too c"x,prnsi\'c and the re· 
$ult was :l new wrII. 

On :lCcollnt of the grC':lt :lmQllnt of street 
pJving bc=jng done in the vacinity of Gakwoou 
this year train master E. E. Johnson has been 
kept '.th.er bus)' and it "'as even' reported that 
he contemplated purchasing a nose bag and 
e swinging cot that he cou·ld hang up an)' 
time and place to save the time consumed 
("v,ling from office to his home and return 
for his eat' and much needed rest. \Vell it> 
about O\'er now, Ed, and perhap< you "'in 
get caught lip with }'our slC'C'p [his winH'r. And 
no\\' the' contract h:ls he,'n let for .bolll (, 

'milrs of p:l\'ing to be- dont" in nrnsc-n\'illC' :'0 

we may expeer tn 'C'" "·.lin master C. E. 
Eiliott in the. $:'IIH(' bO:H wilh i\rfr. Johnson. 
\Vell [h~ more improve-mrnrs) thC' morC' busi
ness and di.e more bU!~iness the more money 
('tc, The mor~ [he m('rril'r. 

Fir('m~n Harold Klevan spent (l week VIsit· 
ing his parents at rvlontevideo) Minn. 

Wm. Klevan, who worked at the Bensen· 
ville round house during vacation has packed 
his grip and departed for Milen, Minnesot:. 
where he will continu~ his study of music. 
Rilly is a wonderful violin pbyer and is 
working himself through school. During his 
stay here many enjoyed the music provided 
for their entertainment. Hope to see you 
back here next year after school closes, Wi I
Ji;tm. 

Wm. Standard, who received an appoint
ment last spring, as motorc)'c1e police from 
the Sheriff of DuPage county has resigned 
that position and is again switching box cars. 

The Riverview Amusement Park set aside 
Friday Sept. 9th as C. M. & St. P. Athletic 
Association Day and distributed about 1500 
free tickets to the emproyees of this great rail
road system and from all reports about every 
one was there with bells on and had a wonder
ful time. The Amusement company arc to be 
complimented on their generosity and co·op
eration which made it possible for all our 
employees attending the Park at one and the 
same time. The employees Sure appreciate it 
and when seeking a place to spend an evening 
during the' summer, don't forget this famous 
am usemen t pa rk. 

Powel and Edna Capoot, son and d"ughter 
of yardmaster and Mrs. J: Capoot spent a 
very enjoyable time in Kansas this summer. 
On their return their parents met them at 
Kansas City, spent the day there and came 
home with them: 

Mrs. Wm. Peck and daughter Dorothy re
turned from their western trip in time for 
the beginning of the school year. 

Idaho Diulsion 
R. C. P. 

TRAINMASTER, E. M. Grobel, and family 
have returned from a vacation trip to 

Alaska . 
Joe Gengler, Chief Clerk, Master Mechan

ic's office, spent his vacation in Milwaukee. 
He says it doesn't taste like it did in the old 
days. 

J. Dyer of Superintendent's office is proud 
daddy to a new baby girl. 

Mrs. Jack Reilly, wife of conductor Reilly 
of Malden died September 11 th at that place. 
She had been ill with cancer fot a long 
time. 

WANTED 
We w:JnL Dlrl'ci to Consumer salesmen or n~enu
 

In e~'err eommUnily for our Magnetic Trouble Lamp�
BRITE·LITE-the fastest sell1ng auto neces9l~y 1n� 
the worh.l-retalls $3.� 
BRITE~L1TE seJls itself on sigbt-agents make 

big moner. 
l'lll1onal sales force now being organhed. Rere 

is a chance to join a the orgacltation 3nd han' 
u(')usi,-e territory. 

~t"n<1 details of your past experience and a BRITE
LITE will he mailed with full inforclRllon, .Artdrp::~ 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
P. O. BoX 90 Dept. B. Nowark. N. J, 

The most valuable offer 
e"er made by a Dublisher. Ten issues 

01 THE PATHFINDER lor only 10 centsl 
Tbe liveliest. most unique and most entertaining 

American weekly magazine. Full of wit, humor, 
information, news eventS, special features, excellent 

fiction, de. Once you read THE PATH PINDER you 
wl11 nCl'er eto without it. Grau this IimftC!d offer at onee. 

THE PATHFINDER. Dept.M-282 WASIlIHGTON, D. C. 

NEW DISCOVERY 
Grows Hair Quickly! 

Noted surg~on has discovered amaz.. 
Ing way to grow hatr ealled Dermo.RllY. 
Emplo s Infra-Hod Rays. 10 thirty dl1.)'::J no 
more daodruff. Scalp 'issues giveD new lIfO:t. 
Tholl within a rewweeklJ luxuMant neo/ n&irt 
Two years a~o the dflJcoverer wall hunselt 
bald. Today hll:l hair III full ond t.hlck. Sent 
00 Freo Trial. Re::sults or no pay. If YOU 
have e1ectricitfl in your bome write at onoo 
for ~djr~rfA~"U~~Nt;NGTrTu~tk'~t. 

M1ehlasn Avenuo at Lake Street, Oept. 77 • ChICiJ&o, 'UlnOd 

Avocado Groves 
Produce Nature's one complete and most 

Ilelieious fooo. Have paio 100% t.o 2011'70 or 
more nnnllally. One Avocado (Allig;ltor 
Pear) tree has paid $312. per yeM', net pro
fit, for se"('n .venrs. O,'er :W,OOO tl'ees Illa.llt
e.\' A U40-acre gro\"e. Fir'st crop next 
-,"car. Shares $2 each. Easy terms it ,lc· 
~irf?'d. Security nbFlolllte. Get. in now on 
groun<l floor; time limited. Endonwd by 
nanker~. Local and Govt. Officials. Hil:"h
cst Hank reference. :::ien'l for Beautiflllly 
Illus. Hook. also Facts nnll Figures about 
~linmi, Florida. .ALL FREE, no ohlig-atinn. 
All,lress, AVOC.ADO PARK GROVES, E. 
},'. Hanson, Gen. Manager. (Mnyor Belfnst. 
Me. 10 yrs.) 105-MM, Flagler .Area,le. 
Miami Flor1<la. 

If $10 a Day .Extra. Sellin~ 
QUICI<LITE rocket Lighter 
to fellow workmen and 
fripnd!S interests you. ~encl 
2Gc for II sample lighler Itn,1 
'letails of AlIre·fir.. piau. 
QUICK LITE has no wheels. 
!Sprjng'~ or bars. Burns 
IlDyt.hing. Cost YOIl $2.00 
,10zPD-Yo" ma 1<" $'l.Olt. 
RArID lIIFG CO., lS'-799, 

Broadway, N. Y. 

.Frauk P. Crand"1l for many years watch 
inspector at St. Maries was found dead' at his 
home' September 14th, the cause being heart 
failure. His wife had arrived in France the 
previous evening as a delegate of the lodies 
Auxiliary of the American Legion. Me. B. A. 
Johnson has been eppointed to succeed Mr. 
Crandall as watch inspector. 

Agent uKelly" Hudson) lone, isn't h:l\'in~ 

much flln with his nrw Chrysler since his r{"
tllen to work. _The only timc he has to drive 
is at night and the gosh darn thing go,"s 
so fast the light can't 'keep ahead of it. Kelly 
now wants to trade with G. A. Rossbach for 
his less speed)' car so c:ln set back and en
joy a ride of an evening. ' 

Trainmaster G. H. Hill has moved his 
fomily from St. Maries to Spokane where he 
now makes ·his headquarters. . 

Jimmie Kearns of Superintendent's office 
drove his Chevy coupe to Los Angles and 
hack during his vacation. He come bark with 
a lot of 1J.CW ones. 
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Electric laW.UlI\ Castings� 

WEHR 
MILWAUKEE 

Business into Spokane from East is so good 
j[ has been necessary to pllt on ;1 10C:11 each 
way daily except Sunday" between St. Modes 
and Spokane. 

A~ent "Pete" Ten"ror, Plummer let.) is 
plan~jng 011 attending the Air Derhy "at Spa· 
LoU' this wt"c-k and reqllests that \\"C tt-ll the 
world he is going [Q dri\"t~ his cn right into 
the heart of this fair cit;.-·, "Y;l' nf"tcha." 

Conductors flob Elliott and Jack Downey 
are oft" on \"acatiolls. 
Othello, the J-fpn,l't of the CO}lIlHojnn Basin 

MACHINIST Helper Harry' Sheridan has 
moved to Spirit Lake to serve his ap

prenticeship for a machinist. We all wish 
him the best of luck. . 

Car clerk Weher has disoppeared from the 
scene of activity at this point having been 
bumped by car clerk Smith. We do not know 
whether 'Nebel' went to \Valla Walla or 
Sea ttle. 

"Ve II , the Congressionhl Committee has 
come and gone. After taking the trip to 
the summitt of Saddle mountains they \....ere 
unanimous in saying that we certainly need 
water. Here is hoping that they don't for
get it by the tin;e that they get back to Wash
ington. 

Gen. Mayeda, Stationary Fireman 1st shift 
celebrated the arrival of a baby girl in his 
family. 

Elect. Helper Oscar Wiskstrom is also the 
proud father of another baby girl. 

AIr the Oakland owners around here are 
all stuck up since Hoilermaker John Lent 
passed a Chr}'sler on the climb to Saddle 
JVlountains. 

Slats Whalen passed them all (except those 
in front( with his Ford. 

r wonder why Cilrmiln Helper Lawrence 
Mann looks so downhearted these cbys. \Vc 
surmise th,lt it is bec;luse school has started. 

The big question is "Who is Jerry Riley." 
Storehelper Finney spent Llbor Da)' in 

SeattIe with his SOIL 

I am afraid that there will be some dis
appointed people around here after Sept. 22. 
I overheard Wrecking Foreman Nreisenburg 
telling Slats that J. Dempsey had to have 
a rocking horse in order to train for this 
bOllt. Carman Joe TIarrett knows how the 
fight is' going to turn out, but is :1fraid to 
back his judgment. 

Helper Claudc Culbert is <l.round again 
after quite an absence due to his fall. Claude 
says that he is not quite read}' to report for 
work yet, but hopes to be on the job soon. 

Agent Harrett who was called to Minneso
ta "ccount death of his Aunt returned to his 
duties at Othello. 

Noted a l'ittle boy crossing the track, asking 
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Steel 
STEEL COMPANY� 

him where he was going, said looking for 
Dad, found out it. was Cle)~ BeJumont·s boy, 
who is only two weeks old.~ Some Hoy. 

Yard Condr. Perry WI"iams and famil\' 
returned from touring CanaJ:1) Petc said he 
S:1\.... some large wheat ficlds but we belie\'e 
he also saw plenty of Rye. 

On August 17th, 18 members of The House 
of Representati\'es Irrigation Commiuce, \V:1sh~ 

ington, D. C.) \\'ere a party of 250 arriving 
from Spokane on special train. 

The\' detrained at Othello and were met 
at Othell'o, taken to the top of the Saddle 
Rack Mountajns) at this point they could g:lze 
for' miles over the lands that come under the 
Columbia Easin Irrigation project. 

A Iar!,e circus tent had been put lip on the 
mountain in which after a wonderful feed 
was over) The Columbia Rasin speakers !C:l','e 
the data on this project followed by talks by 
the Reprcsentatives. After the doing \vas over 
on the mount, they were taken down to Corfu 
and from there to Spokane by Special train. 

About 900 peopk from the surrounding 
country attended the meeting on top the saddle 
back, about 200 autos used to make the trip. 

After seeing what water could do in the 
place that was irrigated, the Congressmen 
seemed to be getting the big ditch put throllgh. 

The Official's who were with the party in
cluded: Vice Pres. Earling, Supt. Fuller, T:VIS 
Grabel and Cummins, Train Dispatcher Ross
bach. 

Roadmaster Strong " rcturned from a visit 
in Michigan, Dick Burke from Malden look
ing after his duties during his absence. 

Section Foreman Donler spent a few days 
last \\"eek making inspection of his· poultry 
farm on the coast. 

Drippings from the Ice Bunkers 
Spud Bar 

VACATION DAZE 
BEAUTIFUL Injun Summer is nigh, and 

with the last sunny bright blue October 
days, everything golden, g:1Y moonlight even
ings \V.Hm yet with a hint of frost, every
body's coat of tan somc\vhat subsiding to 

whiteness, surely there will be a reminiscence 

of 'i.'acat;OJl da)'s} so let's recall. 

Not so long ago, the .:first on the list was 
Stella, who spent her vacation in the month of 
1\1;1:' down home on the fann in Eft'ingham, 
11linois; \\·hcn grass is young, the first flowers 
h:\\'c opened to the W;lrm sunshine, the drone 
of the bee, the song of crlcket and bird, with 
very nature lifting its head in full cresCe11do 
to the Divine Creator that~. Spring was again 
here. Just to picture tliat in one's mind's 
eye is restful and what to spend one's vaca
tion that way! 

WISCONSIN 

N~xt on the lis~ W0S Carmen, and tho sh~ 

is not here to tell us ;lbout her vacation, we 
rec,IL thot she became Mrs. Ralph Bintz and 
the S\\'l~ft da\'s of hcr vacation \\'cre honf"ymoori 
d:1ys spf'nt' "in :1 little renJezvouz" SO!l1("

where in \Visconsin. 
Rosc, Our little ··It Girl'," who when. a3ked 

to tell when, where, and some outstanding 
incident of her vltc-ttion, vivaciously replied: 

Tinle--July.� 
Place-Can:lda.� 
Outst:tnding rncident-Reer.� 
Th:1t was going a little more than 'i"twelve� 

miles out" but the incentive~·acatio1t days 
and beer seem to be great enough to travel 
far and wide. ,"V<1S it- as good as the "good 
old t:.S.A. home brew" Rose? 

rvrildred's v:lc::ttion was a whirlwind t'wo 
weeks of Ritzy Days during the month of July, 
seeing the bright fights of Broadu/ay} riding 
the rolling chair along the boardwalk and. 
dipping in the salt water at Atlantic CilY, 
thcn sight seeing il"'l Washington} D. C. Nat
urall)' there is a world of interesting details 
to be gil rnered from each of the above men
tioned places and it is a sorry case that time 
and space do not permit us to print all. 

nilr spent his vac:1tion during the month of 
firecrackers with his sisters and frfends "in 
a In·rge cottage" surrounded by. woods at 
Christiana Lake, Michigan. The moonlight 
nights wcrc spent in a canoe with my 'cousin 
(he ,ell but we'll ·tell the wo[(d it' must 
have heen somebody clscs cousin, for .he came 
back with the broadest smilc, 7.C gr"lndest 
sp:1rkle in ze e~'e, and a so.ng of pi-.aise on 
his lips of mee:'·ng. the perfectest girl. She 
could swim) d<1nc~, do ever}'Si'l1g, evell. paddle 
a canoe, could she, AND HOW! 

Moe the effervescent had three weeks of 
vacation, mind you) and when asked where it 
W:lS spent remarked: (fAt places!" BuliCVt: 
us) we just know she did cover the gro.und~ 

and wherd-Medinah Country Golf Crub. 
f'rillsta.nce) (get thc connection, "Callahan" 
in among the Shri~lers) but of course, it 
does take the Irish spunk to do it; su-re Q11t: 

',i,; 110 blarney nilher: This young pep lad~' 

also played many holes of golf at Galewnod 
Golf Course, besides swimming, dancing anu 
keeping the male amused down 'at .DeJa"ar 
Lake, with sparkling Irish hlu~ eyes that CAX 
gaze and tcll"s 'em nothing} and original 
mcrry sallies that hubhle forth fron~ sw("f'{ 
lips to make them laugh. 

Ray) of course as usual, one. nize boy, spenr 
his vacation during the month of Augus! 
t,king his Mahma and Pahpa touring thru 
Wisconsin-"the playground ~f the nation."":'
in his pride and joy "the Studie/' other~vise 

known as a Studebaker ca.. 'Course he had 
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NEW YORK� 

2,00 NEW MONEY MAKERS 
DEALERS and AGENTS WANTED 

You can make $500.00 and as High as $1,000.00 
Per Month Demonstrating Our Easy Selling and 
Wonderful Line of TIRES, TUBES, FLAPS and 
AUTOMOBILE NECESSITIES and the FAMOUS 

TREGO 
LIGHT SOCKET, NO BATERY 

:N... TlU:GQ 
Radio $12,5 

Agents and Dealers� 
everywhere are making big� 
money selling this exclu�

sive Agents' Line.� 
Free Demonstrating Set.� 

To Successful Agent.� 
Dellt. 

No. Write for Bla- Free CataI.... 

Trego Radio Mig. Co. Kansas City, Mo. 

his eyes peeled for the beautiful "femmes," take his marriage 'Vows, then took his bride, 

mmm hmmm bet he even flirted with those (a little girl from his own home town in 

beautiful Indian girls down at the Dells. LaC~osse) Wisconsin, we understand) on a 
honeymoo~ in beautiful Colorado the !irstClaude vacationed during August and his 
two weeks in September. Congratulationsnarration of it makes us think of the song 
Mr. and Mrs Bakken; we hope life proves

"Me and My Shadow." 
"Seventh Heaven" all the way' thru. 

Read the following lines and Itum the song 
SAD NEWS 

Me o';'d My Shddow: Yes, we must sadly announce that the new 
Me and my Ford, little Mrs. Bintz has been very ill with pneu
Strolled down the country roads, monia. Every single one of us hope for 
Down in Lake County, your speedy recovery Carmen I And we say 
Any place that they would let us in. unto you: "Just hold onto that grace of 'grit' 

giv~? ye by Le Bon Dieu and ye shall winAnd when it's twelve o'ciock, 

At Channel Lake, 
out. 

And again we must sadly announce that 
Moonshines about, we are to lose our stately blonde, Miss Stella 
(We're wondering what kind). Wolfe, who mind you, is going home to the 

Swimming and dancing, country for two weeks and then "hop off" 
to California for a year. We just bet if oneWhata vacation Fordy and I had. 
of those Hollywood Movie Directors' spies

Harriet spent a strenuous two weeks back our "graceful urn of a little girl," he will 
in God's country, "the north woods of Wis w»ltz her right down to a studio to sign on 
consin," with her Original Six Girls Club. the dotted line, and "alas she will adorn our 
The strenuous but very delightfur part was Refrigerator Service Department no more. 
•wimming, boating, tennis, horseback riding, HEY HEY! 

ncing and hiking---up to the caves but not 
Come on you boys "down the line") see

llzru them, for in some places one had to 
yourselves in print. What news, let's have it!crawl and Harriet's mighty 'scared 0' bugs. 

'Sfunny how two weeks can seem like a day, 
!ne sez. The "Eye" of the I&D 

STILL ANOTHER WEDDING 1 F. E. P. 
Recently, Inspector Earl Bakken of South WHAT'S the matter boys along the west 

~,linneapolis ,went to Rochester, Minnesota to I&D. Haven't heard from any of 

CHICAGO 

you this month. Here's hoping you are still 
alive and that you will send in something for 
the magazine next month. 

We of the west r&D would like to hand a 
bouquet to the Editor of our magazine for 
the wonderful write up given in the Aug. 
number describing the beautiful Black Hills 
Country. 

Engr. Chars. Hyde and wife have just re
turned, from a two weeks trip in Northern 
Michigan. Charlie said the bear he killed 
up there was so big and so mangled up that 
he couldn't bring it home. That's alrite 
to tell us. 

T. W. France, wife and daughter, have re
turned form a two weeks vacation spent in 
Minneapolis, Minn. and other points. While in 
Minneapolis they attended the Minn. State 
Fair. 

Rumors are that Chas. Walston who pulls 
11 and 22 west of Sanborn is about to leave 
us as he has accepted a position as Deacon of 
the Presbyterian Church at Sanborn. Better 
be careful Charles. 

H. H. Green, Roundhouse foreman at San
born has joined the El'ite and has moved up 
on Aristocracy Hill. 

Among Milwaukee folks to attend the State 
Fair at Huron are: Mr. James Barr and wife, 
John Van Norman, wife, and daughter, Jack 
Fish and family, Geo. McDougall and wife, 
Laurence Erskine, Faye Hillens and wife. 

Have you heard the !ish stories told by 
Cecil Lynn, Roy Peterson, Ed. Wright or 
Jack Sundquist. Well if you haven't you 
have missed half of your life. They have 
just returned from a tishing trip to northern 
Minn. and report a tine time. Enuf said 
(Welf!!!!) 

Come on, one and all, and join with me 
in wishing Cecil Kellar much happiness, Why? 
Well yes, he went and did it. He was married 
to Miss Catherine Tobin on Monday Sept. 5th. 
Miss Tobin was formerly employed in the 
Dakota Central Telephone Co., at Mitchell 
and Cecil is our illustrious young Chief Clerk 
at the Frt. office. 

The writer has just returned from two weeks 
spent in Montana. She was accompanied by 
her hrother, Perry and Miss Irene Smith of 
Mitchell. There is no need of telling you 
that we all had a tine time . 

We don't kno~ wheth~r there will he a 
write-up in the magazine abbut the CM&StP 
Women's Club Picnic at Mitchell or not, but 
I feel we must have some mention. The 
picnic was held at Hitchcock Park on Sept. 
1st, with about 300 Milwaukee emp\'oyes 
present. We had a tine time and much credit 
is due Mrs. H: L. Willtrout who planned 
the entire picnic. The Milwaukee "Nine" 
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succeeded in. winning rrom South Siders 
by a score of 7-4. 

We have heard that Mach. Jessie Smith 
was injured at Chicago terminal and that he 
is laid up. We extend to him our sympathy 
and all of us hope that he will recover soon 
and be able to be around again. 

Sympathy is extended to the relatives of 
Elias Holverson, who passed away at Mitchell, 
afler a short inness. Mr. Holverson has 
been employed by the Milwaukee road for 
42 years and was a Milwaukee Booster. He 
was laid to rest at Gracelaod Cemetery. 

Mrs. E. O. Wright, wife of Boilermaker 
foreman, has returned from a mooths visit 
with her daughter Mrs. Archie Dennings of 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 

Mach. Helper Albert Unruh and wife have 
returned from a teo days visit with rela
tives at Halstead, Texas. AI. says he hated 
to leave_ the watermeloos down there. That's 
alrite AI. we grow them io S. D. too. Mr. 
Unruh says that of the four roads he travel'ed 
on the trip the Milwaukee was the best. 

The writer received a very £ne letter from 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Grundland who have 
been spending the summer io Portland and 
Los Angeles. They report haviog a £ne time 
and send greetings to -all of their friends on 
the I&D. 

F. L. Paul, and H. S. "Sandy" Rowlaod 
were business visitors at Mitchell iast week. 
Come again. How about that Hair Cut Sandy 1 

Who's Who at Mitchell;� 
Albert Thompson: Born 1820 and died .1904� 

but still' walks around to save funeral e~

penses. Louis Koudson: Born somewhere 00 

the Scandinaviao peninsula. Good fellow. 
Ole's right hand man,. being his brother under 
the skin. Dwight Seybert: Boro some where; 
Good after dioner' sp~aker (that is asking 
for second helpings) Married a woman. Heleo 
Hasslinger: Born, Missouri. Show me. Af
flicted with Chronic joll kingesis, causing her 
to giggle on the slightest provocation. Mike 

,Lange: The Graod Old Boy. Born: God 
only knows where and when; Occupation: 
Soldier of Fortune. Ambitioo to own another 
car. Married three times. Divorced four 
times. For further information ask Orlo 
Livingston. 

Dont's for Some of Us 
Don't kiss a girl' on the door-step--the 

mouth is the proper place. 
Don't imagine the Railroad will go to the 

dogs when you quit. 
Don't imagine the other department is as 

bad as it is painted. 
Don't contribute anything to the magazine 

-if you don't want ~ read it. 

Motoring on the Milwaukee� 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky� 

Mountain Division� 
Nora B. Decco 

WELL what do you know about that? 
Been some time since I had any poetry 

written to me or about me,. 1'11 tell the world 
it makes me feel quite young once more. I 
thought if I stayed away long enough some 
one would wonder what had become of all 
that chatter that used to fill up so much empty 
space in the Magazine and our old friend 
Mr. Sampson certainly made the line--But 
then all he has to do is just start the type
writer agoing and turns out anything wanted 
right away. 

Mr. Adolph K. of Harlowton, I have been 
thru your city so many times no one ever 
pays any attention to me any more and I feel 
very highly compl'imented I am sure to see 
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you write me up, ask Jim Beatson, he says 
every time he sees me off duty I am either 
coming from or going to Hilger. Heard 
Yardmaster Don got hung duriog the days 
of 49 or maybe it was he hung some one else, 
gill get it straight if I ask enough folks 
about it. Wonder if you could fiod out in a 
quiet way and let me know if A. E. H. went 
around via Ringling or Sixteen wheo he went 
£shing this time and how that farmer feels 
about it by now. Will say one thing, . from 
alli we can hear dowo this way when ever 
we listen in, that he cao do as go~d a job 
/,;s OW" self teUing about his fishing trips 
as Mr. COOlidge aod his five newspaper meo 
all together. 

Day before yesterday evening a bunch of 
crews were called all at one time aod from 
that hour on for some hours there was a 
lot of puffing and shouting and grioding of 
brake sand grinding of teeth and loud language 
and black smoke etc., and son on and some 
of it was Engrs. Shaw and Tow.osley and 
their firemen and some of it wag the nice 
shioey engines that have been pulling the 
'Ganagater' all summer between here and 
Gallatio Gateway; as these trains have been 
pulled off now and both engines and Crews 
protested mightily when leaving town, "Why 
didn't you tell us we were called for steam 
engines) so we could leave our white collars 
and starched over cIothes at home," shouted 
the engine crews to the caller) and· as usual 
got no answer from said caller. "What, 
taking us to haul wheat! after a summer 
of hauling Park tourists-loud groans from 
the engines, but all left town eventually and 
a great silence has again settled over our 
Yards and city. 

A.C.K. "What is all' that blue smoke over 
Firemao Brashes house? 

Caller. Oh Eddie got a short call aod his 
wife is at a bridge breakfast! 

W. R. McDaoiels from New Symroa, Fla. 
has been visiting Mr. P. R. Roberts here. 
He was a former engineer here and many 
know him. 

Harold Jorgenson who has been visiting 
his parents here for the summer has gone to 
New Jersey where he will be employed io 
the future. 

Mr. O. E. Blake has beeo promoted to 
Chief Bridge Carpenter with headquarters at 
Mobridge and left here last month for that 
point: He was followed by his family after 
they had made a short visit with relatives 
at Nampa, Idaho. We regret to lose this 
family from our division but wish them all 
the greatest happiness in their new home a~d 

Mr. Blake success in his oew position. 
The Gallatin Gateway orchestra, consisting 

of Miss Dorothy Rector, John Jenkins, Fern 
Wilcox and' her brother made quite a hit in 
playing at the Pioneers convention at The 
Finlen hotel at Butte, in August. They have 
played at numbers of places near here all 
the past year and Mr. Wilcox who is their 
manager took them to the Walworth Co. Fair 
in Elkhorn, Wis., early in Sept. where thev 
played before forty thousand people. and 
everyone was greatly pleased with· their 
music. This aside from being a solid rail
road orchestra, is good advertising for the 
Milwaukee railroad and the Gallatin Gateway, 
as Mr. Wiltox lets no opportunity pass 
where he can do a little advertising along 
these lines and is to be congratulated for 
his good work. 

55 delegates of the Ladies society of the 
B. of L. F. and E. attended. the State con
cention here Sept. 2nd. Lodge work took 
up most of the day with a banquet and dance-' 

in the evening which was well attended and 
eDj oyed by everyooe. 

Can hardly live in the same town with 
Howard Robinson, even has his name in the 
paper, said he was close as "from here to 
the door" from Lindy in Butte. 

Fullerton Avenue Building 
J. T. Griffin 

M ISS Agnes Saiko, AU~ito~ E.xpenditure 
·Office who has been qUite Ill, 15 recover

ing nicely at her home and her many friends 
are glad to hear it. 

Have you seen the shirt that covers Mr. Samp 
It's about elghteen in size 
And one look would cross your eyes� 
But 't would be a hit in any lumber camp.� 

He was walking 00 the street ooe sunny day 
And a horse grabbed off a bite he thought 

'twas hay 
But the horse cried out in pain 
And he never smiled again 
So another horse has fallen by the way. 

Where did you get that shirt� 
Where did you get that tie� 
Isn't it the eagle's scream 
It is I hope to die 
I would like to ha ve one 
If I thought it wouldn't hurt 
When I go out the girls alI shout 
Where did you get that shirt. 

Said Stanley Deleshe 
When feeling quite rash 
To sweet little Rose Krella 
Won't you please be my wife 
And for the rest of my life 
I'll let you take care of my cash. 

I love you said she 
And you say you love me 
But shook her head with a sigh 
I've heard that before 
But prease tell me mare 
It listens so nice doo't you see. 

Everybody gets marriNl 
Before they get huried 
Said Stanley quick as a wink 
So on September the third 
Wedding bells were heard 
And now they are happily married. 

Turning the Tables 
It suddenly occurred to the small Boy Scout 

that he had neglected to perform his daily 
good deed. He approached the infirm old 
lady on the corner. 

"May I accompany you across this busy 
street, ma'am?" he asked. 

"Why, of course you can, you poor little 
fellow," she beamed. ('How long have you 
been waiting for somebody to take you across r" 

-Union Pacific Magazine. 

Where, Oh Where? 
Rooney: "Which would ye sooner be in, 

Casey, an explosion or a collision?" 

Casey: "In a collision." 

Rooney: "Why?" 

Casey: "Because, in a collision, then: ye are; 
but in an explosion, where. are ye?JJ 

Dad: "I, there anything WOrse than. to 
be old and bent?" 

Son: "Yes-to be YOUDg aDd broke." 
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I. & D. Items 
M. E. R.· 

UNDERSTAND that Mr. W. F. Cody 
Division Freight and Passenger Agent, 

was a visitor at White River recently, rid
ing the wild steers 'neverything. 

Mrs. Milton WoTverton, wife of Assistant 
Division Freight and Passenger Agent, who 
was ill during the month of August, is much 
improved. 

Our faithful old friend, Mr. Henry Gas
per, Roadlllilster on the East I&D Division, 
was persuaded to take his first vacation and 
during the month of August, visited his old 

. home on the Valley Division and met a num
ber of his old friends and has returned to 
work luoking' fine. 

Lost-Traveling Engineer W. J. Johnston. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ramsey were seen speed

ing along the Custer Highway one day in 
the month of August, en route to Mason City. 
Mrs. Ramsey has surely converted Mark, as 
they attended Church at Hermosa, S. D. and 
sat very close to the President of the United 
States. Mark looks much better since he 
started going to Church. One thing we would 
I'ike to know, and that is ~vhy Mark sold their 
bed right out from under them at a Tourist's 
Camp enroute. 

Found~Traveling Engineer Johnston. Mr. 
Johnston has been in the Black Hills for the 
past three months with his portable round
house, using an engine in going from one 
place to another where work trains tie up, for 
the purpose of washing boilers where the 
water conditions are bad, especially in the 
Bad Lands. 

Ruth has never been the same since she 
vacationed in California this summer. Long 
Beach seems to be her favorite topic, and a 
fair young batchelor we have learned is the 
chief 3ttraction. 

Mr. "Villiam Smith, a veteran section fore
man, Elkader, Iowa, passed away recently. 
Mr. Smith had been in the service of the com
pany for thirty-Jive years, being fifty-seven 
years of age at the time of his death. He was 
active and in the best of health until about 
six months ago when he suffered a stroke and 
graduall'y failed since that time. We ex
tend our sympathy to his family. 

Who was the lady calling for Marie Fiala 
and left her phone number as 696? Ask C. 
W. Dunavan or Hong Kong Woo Lung. 

Ralph Joynt and Carter Thoma celebt'ated 
during Fair Week and as a result Ralph has 
no car. Carter is walking with the assistance 
of a cane. 

A new spur track was recently completed at 
the West end of the Passenger Station for 
parking the Mason City-Chicago sleeper for 
the convenience of passengers who wish to 
go aboard before 9:40 P. M: 

Mr. F. H. Dickhoff, Yardmaster, his 'wife 
and a party of friends attended the Minnesota 
State Fair during the first week of September. 

R. H. McCormick, Yard Foreman and wife, 
spent a few days in Waterloo the early part 
of September. 

Herman Quandahl, Yard Clerk, attended 
the Minnesota State Fair also. 

Mr_ J. V. Anderson, former Division Store
keeper at Mason City, his wife and family 
visited at the L. R. Meuwissen home the 
latter part of August and renewed acquain
tances. 

Hay Fever is the vogue in the Division 
Freight and Passenger Agent's and the Chief 
Dispatcher's office at Mason City. LRM has 
a line of hankies out several times during a 

. day.� According to the weather man the fever 
will continue until abotjt QCtober 14th, the 

first killing frost. Be patient, patientl. 
Surveyor Cribbs of Mr. Craw'. office pasled 

the cigars and candy on September 8th, cele
brating the arrival of a baby bay. The Su
perintendent's office farce are stilY waiting for 
Marian to pass the candy. 

Mr. R. Minto~oadmaster) is commended 
for discovering a broken fiange an a car in 
the month of August, possibly avoiding a 
serious derailment. 

It is understood that Leo Gribben, Assistant 
Cashier at the Mason City Freight House is 
gathering antiques and has quite an interesting 
collection. 

Clifford Smith, Track Timekeeper, has a new 
Ford. That is, it is new to him, but' from all 
appearances he has quite a time in coaxing it 
to run for him.. It is open for inspection in 
front of Killian's store between the hours of 
12 Noon and I :15 P.M. and 5 :15 P.M. to 
5 :30 P.M· and for the rest of the time-well, 
it is occupied. 

River Division News 
Alargaret Maher 

THE. ':~ood Will" Special passed over the 
DIVISIOn the 24th of August and made 

stops at Wabasha and Winona. Cars were 
furnished for the Shriners and they were taken 
around the city. They had an excellent band 
with them and gave very fine concerts at 
both cities. 

District General Car Foreman Mr. E. F. 
Palmer of Minneapolis was at Wabasha the 
fore part of September looking after the wash
ing of fiour cars in order to re-condition them 
for flour loading. Mr. Fleming has charge 
of this work. 

Mr. John Dietz, GeneraF Car Foreman of 
La Crosse with his wrecker was at Wabasha 
the fore part of September. Mr. Douglas, the 
wrecking foreman, and his men accompanied 
Mr. Dietz. The cars are the highest expon
ents of cleanliness and have every mark of 
good workmansbip. Tbe old saying is that you 
ca~ generally judge a workman by his tools 
and if this holds true Mr. Dietz's men are 
migbty fine workmen judging from their cars. 
They are equipped with every thing but roller 
bearings and we hope that eventually Mr. 
Dietz will have the opportunity of seeing his' 
cars thus equipped. 

General' Superintendent C. S. Christopher 
and Superintendent L. T. Jobnston, District 
Master Mechanic John Turney and General 
Car Foreman G. Larson were at Wabasha. 
Everyone is always glad to have these gentle
men call and hope that they will come' again 
soon. 

Freight Claim Prevention Meeting and 
Courtesy Meeting was held at Minneapolis 
August 26th. These meetings are proving to 
be very popular and beneficial. They are 
very largeIy attended by all on the Division. 

Federal Inspector Mr. Ernst was On the Di
vision August 23rd and 24th and made vari
ous stops an the Division. 

Mr. C. Tweeder, wrecking foreman, of 
Minne.apolis with his crew of men were at 
Waba!lha the first part of September. 

Mr. John Fleming, General Foreman at 
Wabasha spent Monday afternoon at Minne
apolis in attendance at the Veteran's Con
vention which was being beld at Minneapolis 
Sept. 12th and 13th. Mr. Fleming was loud 
in his praise of the Convention and it seems 
that these meetings are rather a just compen
sation for the many years of service that some 
of these Veterans have seen. There were· men 
at the meeting who served in the early eighties. 
It is with a great deal of satisfaction that 
one attend~ theic meetings and meets tbe old 

THE SERVICE SUPREME� 
A� 

HCONTINENTAL"� 

Poliay means 
PEACE OF MIND AND A PAY CHECK 
WHEN EARNINGS FROM YOUR OC. 
CUPATION IS STOPPED. 

Continental repH.entarivei may be found 
on every railroad division in the United 
State. and Canad•. 

<lJ::onttnmtal Qfa~ualtP 
<lJ::ompanp 

(Tile "E(ailroad OlIfan's Compan'l!) 

H. O. B. ALEXANDER. Prnldenr 

<lJ::bicago 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 
Cntlnent.1 Ceeaellly GOJllllIIY� 
91 D Mlahlgan Aya., Chlauo, III.� 

I am employed by the MILWAUKEE SYS· 

TEM� Dlvllion 
Pleue send me lnformation in relard to 

vour health and accident policies lIuch as are 
carried by hundreds of my fellow emploY«I. 

My ase il,� _ 

NAME.� _ 

ADDRESS__ 

KERITE� 
For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, Ligh t
ing and Power 
Service 

CROSS TIES AND SWITCH TIES 

WHITE� REDOAK� 
Pine-Chestnut-Mixed Hardwoods 

NASHVILLE TIE CO.� 
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 

Sales Office, Storage Yard 
and Treating Facilities 

Terre Haute, Ind.A.D.AndrewlI, Representative 
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PRIMES PCUG3 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

Nn.WAUKEE, WISCONSlN 

ana~
BigMoney 

This ten-million-dollar concern known the. 
world around for fair and honest dealing. of
fers you a wonderful opportunity. No limit to 
what you can make. T. Johansen cleared $385 
in one month. L. Roholt"s average earnings
for the past ten years, S3,700. Andrew MiteheU . 
freQuentlY. makes S500 in a month. C. FI~Cher 

Dlake3 bI5 every day. Just write and say yOQ 

:~ Wt~r:~~~dti~~ f~;o ~i~llh~dlr~~8hOW YaD 

WATKINS, C, 5. 20, Winona, Minn. _ 

• Restored To ItsGrayH air Original Color 
WitboutDyeing 

On 30.Day Free Trial 
Amazing new discovery-REVA-restores balr to original
color. Applied to.calp not to hair. Is not a dyeI Restores 
exact ong:inal shade 80 naturally your friends cannot notice 
change. Does not streak or crack bail'. Will not wash off 
or fade. Hair keeps uniform color always. Does Dotgetgray 
at roots. Same clean, colorless liQuid used for all eases. No 
sample of hatr neededw REVA also acts as h::)ir tonic. 

~:::C~~:lssg~~:'~i~ili.h~at':f~ Fre e BooIt 
TODAY for details of 30 Day
Free Trial Offer. Costs you nothing. No obligations.� 
REVA CORPORATION. 1700 Wilson Ave •• DeQl. 537 Chicago, 111.� 

Make Big Money in Spare Time 
Demonstrating the Famous Trego� 
Radios and Phonographb to your� 
friends. Made in both Five and Six·� 
tube Tuned Radio Frequency Sets, at� 
prices ranging from $49.50 to� 
SI73.80; also the last word in� 
Portable Phonographs; ideal for� 
home, motor trips, camps, etc.� 

15 and S25. As weU as hundreds of 
Ither f::t<::t ~eJliil[! articles for agent~ 0 Pi 

TREGO RADIO MFG. CO. N~. ,

1427 Chestnut. Kansa. City, M_o. _ 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
Butter. Eggs. Poultry. Game. 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Hotel., Clubs, Restaurants 

and Dining Car Supplies 

PHONES: Cetltral 0640-0641-0642 & 5103 
78 South Water Market, CHICAGO 

familiar faces who worked together. 
Operator George Poeschef has been enjoying 

a few days vacation from his duties of .econd 
trick operator at Wabasha. Mr. Theodore 
Nelson has been relieving him. 

Chief Carpenter John Ostrum has been en
joying a vacation from his duties of Chief 
Carpenter at Wabasha. Mr. Ostrum has been 
out· w·est looking after the farm interests. 
Suppose J. O. will need a "Special" to come 
back with as understand the crops are "bump. 
ers" out there this year. ' 

The many friends of Pump Foreman John 
R. Brown are pleased to know that he is 
"ble to be up and around after his long siege 
of serious illness. 

Condr. H. Dodds and wife have returned 
from a trip through Yellowstone Park. Un
derstand that Mr. Dodds and wife went 
through the Gallatin Gateway and enj oyed the 
trip immensely. 

Roadmaster F. Larson of the C. 'l. and 
Wabasha Division has been transfe";'ed to 
r. & M. Division roadmaster and Mr. Wm. 
Ott is acting roadmaster for the C. V. & 
Wabasha Divisions in the absence of Mr. 
Larson. 

Engr. Jerry McGraw and wife spent the 
week ending Labor Day visiting their daughtel1l 
and other relatives at Chicago. Their grand
daughter Betty Stiever of Chicago returned 
to her home there after visiting her grand
parents. 

Mr. M. T. Skewes, Chief Dispatcher, had 
the joy of spending his vacation in the west. 
He \vas accompanied by his wife and \lie sure
ly know that Mr. and Mrs. Skewes had an 
enjoyable trip.. 

No wonder Mr. Hemsey has been so reticent 
about his vacation for he didn't even take it 
"s yet. The writer certainly does owe Mr. 
Hemsey an apology for writing about him 
last month, but of Course the report was pre
valent although not authentic. However, Mr. 
Hemsey will begin his vacation Sept. 15th. 
THE extra board at the Yard Office was 

just about exhausted during the past few 
weeks due to the large number of switchmen 
who were on vacation. Late summer vaca
tionists included: M. D. Hutchinson and wife 
and daughter, Clarissa, visiting relatives and 
friends at Aberdeen, S. D. and Kilbourne, Wis. 

George F. Kerns making his annual trip to 
C"rrington, N. D., T. E. Burke and wife 
visiting at Denver, Colo. L. C. Bowdish and 
wife on a fishing trip at Salinda, Minn. H. 
B. Klersey and wife on motor trip in Minne
sota. J. H. Hunter and Fred Chermak on a 
motoring and fishing trip at Pine River, Minn. 

Machinist John Kelch is among the donors 
to Tex Rickard's big fight fund. Armed with 
field glasses C and a ticket which cost several 
days salary, he will invade the Windy City to 
take in the Dempsey-Tunney scrap. 

Yd. Condr. Arthur Loftus is working rather 
steady of late and getting in some extra time. 
The '/Kissel" is about to receive another coat 
of varnish. . 

Engineer Ed. Keating is back on the job 
after several weeks absence while visiting in 
Kansas City. 

At the Cross Roads of the World 
Roberta Bair 

HUGH Bragdon and Walter Osmer have 
le"rned to play a wicked game of golf. 

Miss Martha Swanson of the Store Depart
ment, we are glad to report, has completely 
recovered from a recent operation at St. An-. 
thony's hospital for the relief of appendicitis. 

We are pleased to report that Mrs. A. L. 
Burt, wife -of Aesietant Division Engineer, 
is con valescing at Rochester, Minn.,· where 
she recently underwent a critical operation. 

Miss Ruby Currie of the Superintendent's 
office force has returned from a very pleas
ant vacation spent in New York City and 
other points of interest nearby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Osmer, who spent 
their vacation in Seattle, Washington and Van
couver, British Columbia have returned home. 
Mr. Osmer is employed in the Engineering 
Department, as Office Engineer. 

Miss Eleanor Faris of the Master Mechan
ic's office force, has returned from a pleas
ant vacation spent in the northwest. 

We wish to extend our welcome to Miss 
Jane Amour, who has been emJ>loyed to ·.fill 
a vacancy in the Division Accountant'e office, 
as comptometer operator. 

Chief Carpenter V. E. Engman and Asst. 
Div. Engineer A. L. Burt are at thie time 
making bridge inspections on the entire di
vision. 

Our Asst. Div. Accountant T. N. Walter., 
wife and littIe daughter have returned from 
Chicago, where they spent several days va
cationing. 

The gang at Terre Haute is wondering if 
Lieut. C. F. Carlson wouldn't like to be back 
with u". 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Pearce on the birth of a son (John). 
The smokes and candy were fine, Fred. 

If Fredie Pearce has a keen chariot and if 
he still has a seat in it. 

As an electrician wouldn't P. M. Eldridge 
make a better street car motorman. ong-. 

General Yard Master Stalcup at Latta says 
he does not choose to operate the ol'd car in 
1928, hence the new 1928 Buick coupe and 
say-it's a dandy. 

Agent C. C. King of Jasonville has moved 
to Terre Haute. 

J. Dukes,' roundhouse foreman at Latta, i. 
back on the job, after an extended illness. 

N ow, where's the fire department, Pop / 

The Green County delegation to the Chi
cago Rodeo, composed of C. C. King, F. Per
diew, K. F. Duncan and Clyde Perdiew, de
parted in the night. It is understood Mayor 
Thompson furnished them armoured motor 
cars and bullet proof waistcoats and escorted 
them to the city l;mits. 

All the heavy jobs on the rip track are 
assigned to the Hon. G. H. Michaels, the 
bone and muscle man. 

Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to EI
mer Smith, car repairer, who recently l·ost his 
mother. 

K. F. Duncan ie still wondering how they 
are going to get the confetti cleaned up at the 
hotel. 

Brakeman Lynn says there should be a dot 
on all eyes. 

It is rumored that dear brother Perdiew is 
taking up golf. We are anxiously waiting to 
see him step out in plus fours and golf socks. 

If all the little mines wouI'd close up, it 
would suit bill clerk R. L. Edwards. We hope 
35 more ·op.en up, each billing one car a day, 
and call twice a day for weights. 

General Office Items 
Vila 

MISS Georgia Stamm, wh·o has been Sec
retary to our General Attorney, has left 

the Company to accept a position in Milwau
kee. Miss Stamm was well liked by her asso
ciates who regret her going, while at the same 
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time wishing her every success in the new 
place. Miss Catherine Gery of Kankakee, 
Illinois, succeeds Misa Stamm aa Secretary 
to the General Attorney. When in Chicago

Miss Amanda Wandersee is at present en
joying a ~rip to Carifornia, viewing the won Enjoy your stay-at the superb New 
ders of the Grand Canyon en route, and will 
also spend some time at Yosemite. 

If "Nor~ B." thorougbly read tbe last is
aue of the magazine sbe surely will know how' MORRISON HOTEL 
we all missed her. Happy to have you well� 
and back with us.� The ta.11esthote1

Mr. Jim Hayes and bis san Richard enjoyed 
a motor trip tbru the Black Hill's and Yellow in the world, 
stone Park. They also attended tbe Pioneer's forty-six stories high
meeting at' Butte. We enjoyed bearing all 
about their'ctrip and it takes "Jim" to tell it. Closest in the cftyto 9ffi.ces,The' deepest sympathy of their railroad 
friends is extended to Miss 'Weinrich in tbe loss theatres, stores and railrood 
of her Mother and to Miss Pagels, whose depots.' 
Mother passed away the middle of September. 

Miss Hauner, of the Engineering Depart
ment; accompanied by her Mother, aister and 1,944 Rooms 
nephew spent a delightful vacation in the 
East, also taking in the beauties of Lake $2.50 Up
George. 

Transportation Department parties are again all. outside, each with bath., 
in sea~on. nmni:ng kewater, and&lrv

Dora Hallwachs entertained the "gang" ido1', which gives added
August 27th. All report a wonderful time.� 
Community singing followed aoloa by the protection to guests .nth� 
following: its grille feature.� 

The 'Nell' Nttffls01t, '" en ~plfJU4,Ann Brown-Don you go where I go or Aft pam Ml;ey the prin. will be the l:4rpst mul tailed hotel its you don't go at all. 
lqS$ of the hetel's (nap the werlB, tlSrJtQ;n;ng .3,400 f1NmIj

Jim Flynn-Show me the way to go home.� 
Esther-Tonight he belongs to me.� 
Josephine-Put your arms where they be

long. 
Granger-Just another drink. 
Jerry-Struttin' Jerry. MqJ~~'.~J!o.s"T.RVIMarilyn-He's the last word.� 
Marge Pederson-Ain't it a grand and� 4MTERRAC£ CARIEN~~~=fR 

glorious feelin'. CLARK cn41 'HADI$O~ STREETS 
Marge Brandt-I never see Maggie alone. '" THE HEART_ OF CHICACO 
Laura-I gotta get myserf somebody to love.� 
Wilford-Side by Side.� 
Dora-It's a million to one r'm in love.� 
Jim Nolar)-It all depends on you.� 
Emil Gregg has been on the sick list due� 

to an infection in his hand, but getting along 4...M HOTELS,-WASHINGTON, D.C. 
fine now, OPfRAT.O BV """ MADDUX, M 5HAC-\., Moss AN!) MAC-l.ORY 

ON THE 'PRl Cl PLE OFEmma DeLong and Margaret Pederson have COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT ViCE - EXCEl.LEtfi CUISINE' 
ju,t returned from their vacation, having the 
usual glorious time. ~ (,f, ~ 1I' ~ cJlu~ 

BUG HOUSE FABLES 
~ aroom 

Park Saturday or Sunday. with 
Miss Mary Lauk, of the Advertising De private 

partment, picked out Ganatin Gateway for \) bath
her point of recreation this year. HaVIng 

Bill Meany not attending Cubs Bail 

$3advertised tbe place for the past eight months 
or so she was very anxious to see it. 

September 17th and 18th, a week end 
'ROOMeparty at the Graves' summer cottage was en Wl'<,n 0... 

Fo..
WI~'e: COL.l.1i.CT!oyed by Mable Costello, Vera Snapp, Grace !too.FOl> GvEATeBaldwin, Beatrice Morrison, Vila Graves) Lor RxSE1=tv ......TION.� 

etta Kuhn, Kathleen O'Neill and Hazel Mer�
ril. A shore dinner of tenderloin steaks� 
and corn was one of the features of enter�
tainment. Swimming in Long Lake was ideal� RATES PER DAY - NONE HIGHER
iue to the recent warm we::tther) and some of ROOMS- FOR ONE PERSON- $2..00-2.50 - rOl'l. TWO ;>El'l.SONS~ :Z.SO -/5.0 
~s took advantage of the instruction furnished MS-WITH PRIVAl< BAlli - FOR ONE ?ERSON-:5.00-3..:50-FOR '!WO PER50NS-4.00-S. 

:y the excellent swimmers who were in the 
;arty. 

BACH ELOR BUTTONS 
FOR "RAILROADERS"Sioux City & Dakota Division Pi ICIlt:r's Bachelor Buttons PATEN'TSsoap on, l""o se\...1ng ne(;ess~H. B. Olsen ary. Fit :IIlY garment. Qulr.k

if desired. Send drawln~ or model for examlnal10n].y detachnble Tr;y
them. If dealer cnnnot supOPERATOR Kenneth Lambert at Canton and advice. 

is now driving his fourth car-displeased ply, send hi:; n;-l111G nnd 23c BOOKLET FREE HIGHEST REFERENCES 
for full assortment of 3 sIzes, 

'ith the first, second and tbird models he a colors. PROMPTNESS ASSURED BEST RESULTS 
WATSON E. COLEJlIAN, P",tent Lawyer:ts finally come to the conclusion the STAR P I L C HER MFG. C D., INC. 72.. 9th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

"dster sport model is just the thing and has Dept. 4004 Louisville, Ky. 
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settled down to doing 62 at short intervals. 
Mrs. Fay Ness, Trainmaster's stenographer 

and husband toured the Bfack Hills during the 
last two weeks in August and from all indi
cations it was a sure cure for a bad case of 
"bad acting" nerves. 

Mr. Ray Fauts, Traveling Auditor has just 
returned from a trip through South Dakota's 
wonderland, the Black Hills and to make the 
'tour complcte he went over into Wyoming. 
According to Mr. Fauts opinion there is noth
ing equal to an ESSEX and the middle west 
scenery. 

Miss Anna Hanson, Supt's. Office has been 
the recipie~t of several showers previous to 
her marriage the 21 st of September. In order 
to get full benefit from the many beautiful 
and useful gifts she received, the office force 
has decided to have an extended house-warm
ing party immediately after the honey-moon. 
(Maybe) 

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Searles, Division,Freight 
and Passenger Agent left for the T.P.A. 
Convention which is being held in Detroit. 
After the Convention they will cruise the 
Great Lakes and visit points in the east. 

H Burton Johnson keeps up this golf pace, 
Bobby Jones isn't going to have a chance. 
Burton has taken to bigger and better greens 
of late, finding Sioux City links cramp his 
style he has been working out on the Chicago 
links. We may lose Burton yet, but we will be 
proud to give him up to our Sport Loving 
America. 

The girls in the Supt's. office have come to 
the conclusion that if this prevailing warm 
weather isn't good for any other thing, it 
certain!}; is much easier on their army of 
dietel~s, being no trouble at all to diet this 
kind of weather, in fact rather a pleasure. 

Conductor Bert Swift informs us he will 
no longer be a batchelor as his family will 
return frorf!: severaT months sojourn in Cali
fornia in the next few days, 

Ernie, Robb, demurrage clerk, Sioux 'Fal1s 
went on a forced vacation account illness
Ernie is too full of pep to stay away very long 
though. 

Omar Wells: "I think it's a good thing. 
Somebody ought to start it." 

Tom Oxler, debonair yardmaster at the 
West Yards, recently purchased a brand new 
set of store teeth, both uppers and lowers. 
Tom says "Gosh dang - it" a man's got to 
dress up once in a while. 

Paul Mueller, General' Roundhouse Foreman 
at the Sioux City shops recently returned from 
his vacation, which he spent at the Minnesota 
lakes. Paul says they had a fellow with them 
who could make the nicest coffee you ever 
tasted. Quick, Watson, the needle. 

Elbert Erickson, O.S.&D. Clerk, Sioux Falls 
says "All styIes certainly do not originate in 
Paris. The Fiji Island women first had bob
bed hair and wore short dresses." 

Lou Rabun, Second Shift Roundho~se Fore
man, Sioux City Shops recently bought a 
very fine bull pup for a pet. The third d;ly 
after he brought it home, it disputed the 
right-of-way with a grocery truck and got its 
neck broken. The sympathy of the entire 
railroad is extended to Louie in his sad be
reavement. Anyone knowi ng 0 f a good dog 
equipped with a Barco joint for a neck, please 
wire Lou at his expense. 

Archie A. Brown formerly Traveling Me
chanical Inspector is the new Third Shift 
Round-house Foreman at the Sioux City Shops 
vice Paul Stevens recently transferred to Mon
ticello, Ia. 

We deeply regret to ream that our old 
time friend Conductor "Buck" Jenkins had 
to have his right foot amputated. Poison of 
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some nature lodged in the foot and to save 
his limb the amputation was necessary. Buck's 
grit, pep and cheerfulness will pull him 
through and while it will be some time before 
he will be able to get around, we sincerely 
hope for the best results possibre. 

Humphrey Griffiths, checker, Sioux Falls 
Freight, is on a 30 day vacation. He will 
visit the Minnesota State Fair and other 
points in the northwest., 

Mrs. Ruth Bartlett (formerly Ruth Ber
shon) was the successful applicant for the 
position of "handy girl around the office" at 
Sioux Falls, a new position recently created. 

Heavier steel is being laid between Canton 
and Sioux Fall's. Roadmaster Jerry Murphy 
first of all will welcome this new improve
ment as the old steel was getting so worn it 
kept him busy shifting the "slow orders." 

Yard'master J. R. and Mrs. Bankson, Sioux 
Falls are attending the Veteran's Conv,ention 
which is being held at Minneapolis thiJ sea
son. The convention gained considerable no
toriety as the coming event was broadcast 
from several of the larger stations. 

Conductor Carl Wheeler's condition is slight
ly improved altho' he is not able to be up 
much. We sincerely hope for a speedy re
covery Carl. 

Johnnie O'Neil, popular East End Engineer, 
better known as "Rabbit," says he is having 
wonderful crowds at his 'Old Time' dances at 
Grebbes park. "Rabbit" surely runs a fine 
daoce and knows how to handle the crowds. 

lvf. J. Johnson, East End Conductor is won
dering when the big rush wilr let up so he 
can get home and get a square meal once in a 
while. Says he has been on "split" rest for 
three weeks. 

Section Foreman John Thompson who has 
had a gang of Mexican laborers to assist rais
ing the mile of track just east of Charter 
Oak has completed the job and which was no 
small one. No doubt the flood trouble will be 
a thing of the past. 

Operator Holstrom at Charter Oak relieved 
Operator Godell for a week whire he took 
a vacation, visiting his brother and family at 
Perry, Ia. Roy also so-j ourned over to Oma
ha where he visited some of the large theatres. 

Conductor A. R. and Mrs. Moroney anc 
,daughter Lucile are spending a couple of 
weeks in the Black Hills and visiting relatives. 

Engineer Charles Weaver is confined to 
the hospital where he recently underwent an 
operation and recent reports are that he will 
soon be reIeased from the hospital. 

,VaIter and Mrs. Givens Trainma$ter of 
the Kansas City Divjsion were week end visi
tors at Sioux City last week. ,Valter is looking 
fine and his many friends were glad to see 
him. Walter says there is "plenty" business 
on his divjsjou. 

Condr. T. H. Calligan and son Donald 
took a little trip over into Michigan where 
Mrs. Cal'ligan and son Joe were visiting, 
the family returning home together. 

The Monahan Post Legion Prize band of 
Sioux City left over our line enroute 
to France. They had a special train' which 
was in charge of a Legion crew. Chester 
Moran, Condr. Thos Snyder, Brakeman; Joe 
O'Connor, Engineer and Harry Undine, Fire
man. 

Condr. L. E. Windsor has resumed work 
after 'having a real vacation back in his home 
state of New York. 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S. 

SYMPATHY is extended to Condr. O. T. 
Welch account the recent death of' his 

mother Mrs. Laura Welch at LaCrosse, Wis.� 
The remains were brought to Savanna for f;~
 

burial at Savanna Cemetery, with the Order 
..:~
 

of Eastern Stars in charge of the services.� 
A Saftey First Banquet will be held by the 

Milwaukec Women's Club at the Lydia Byram 
Community House Oct. 11th. A large at· 
tendance is looked for at this Chicken Dinner 
and Safety First Meeting. 

Mrs. Frank Briss, wife of Engr. Frank 
Bliss died at her home at Rock Island Aug. 
19th due' to heart trouble. Mrs. Bliss was 
about 75 years of age at the time of her 
death. She is survived by her' husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Rink of Rock Island and 
two grandsons. Car Repairer Wm. Nolan 
and wife of Savanna attended the funeral 
services which were held from the late home 
at Rock Island. 

Donald Gregg, son of Engr. Harry Gregg 
and Joseph Crowley, 80n of Engr. M. Crow
ley, left for Milwaukee where they will' enter 
their second year at Marquette University. 

Yardmaster C. A. Manson 'and daughter 
Helen and Mrs. Lee Smith, wife of Switch
man L. A. Smith attended the Veteran's Con
vention at Minneapolis held Sept. 12th. 

Two sections passed thru Savanna on No. 
S morning of Sept. 14-th carrying colored 
Baptists from Omaha to attend an African 
Baptist Church Convention near Chicago. 

H. H. Richardson, age 72, Sleeping Car 
Conductor on trains 7 and 8 the Arrow, died 
at the Savanna Hospital morning of Sept. 
l4-th, due to being overcome with the heat 
while on duty between Davis Jet. and Savanna. 
His home is at 4-052 Lawler Ave., Chicago 
and the remains were taken to Chicago by 
relatives on train No. 20 Sept. 15th for 
burial. 

Inventory is progressing full-fledge on the 
Hlinois Division and everybody rushed. Two 
comptometer operators are on duty at the 
Supt's. Office for inventory work-Miss Gladys 
Kane and Mi'ss Catherine Coates of Savanna. 

Ye Scribe spent her vacation at Denver and 
Colorado Springs, enjoying the mountains 
and frigid atmosphere of Pikes Peak. 

Miss Clara Cush of the Sup!'s. Office is 
spending her vacation vi~iting relatives at 
Lambert, Ill. _ 

Rail Mill Supt. Jim Rowe knows the value 
of the old stand-by "Safety Pin" I At a 
recent Milwaukee Twilight League Ball Game 
between the Rail Min and Savanna Business 
Men, with Jimmy Rowe at bat, he suddenly 
dodged a swiftly pitched ball, with embarrass
ing results: and it was necessary for Chief 
Clerk Jim Tigerman to meet the emergency
and did it with a mere SAFETY pinl 

Engineer Chas. Wright and wife are visit
ing at Cottonwood and the Black Hills of 
South Dakota on their' vacation. 

Harold Hobart and wife of Milbank, S. 
D. are now resid,ing at Monroe Center, where 
Mr. Hobart has taken up duties as Section 
Foreman of that territory on the Illinois Di
vision. 

Miss Delia ,Cush spent her vacation visiting 
relatives at Dowagiac, Mich. 

Agent G. H. Geyer and family of East 
Moline are enjoying vacation to we~tern points. 

Condr. L. E. O'Donnell and wife have re
turned from Hiland, Wyo., and Condr. O'Don
nell is again on duty on the Ill. Divn. 

Savanna Yar_d News 
Switch tender M. D. Bertholf attended the 

Veterans Convention' at Minneapolis,' also visit
ed with his son Vane, and repoets catching a 
fine mess of wall-eyed Pike. 

Asst. Yardmaster L. R. Kentner was Charge 
De Affairs, of the Savanna Labor Day Cele
bration. Understand he had quite a "bunch 
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of fun" blowing up baloons-and continues 
to sing "I'm forever browing bubbles-pretty 
bubbles in the air." 

A fish supper was held at Sand Slough 
Monday Sept. 12th. Twelve pounds' of fish 
were s.erved to seven persons and am told that 
switchman Bert Follett devoured six pounds 
himself. Sounds fishy, nevertheless the truth. 

Miss Anna Jensen is the riew Car Record 
Clerk at Savanna Yard taking the place of 
Mi'ss Mary Kennedy who is acting Stenog
r~pher during Mr. Jensens absence. 

Chief Calfer Jewel McGrail left on her 
vacation Sept. 8th. She is going to visit 
friends at Seattle, Vancouver, Spokane, Poit
land ·and San Diago. Hope Jewel gets 
through in h~r allotted three weeks. 

Bill Clerk Sherman Correll, Jr., and Laird 
Castle hav; accepted positions as Switchmen. 
Mr. Castle expects to reduce some weight
pulling pins on the "c" Yard engine. 

Business is very good at Savanna Yard
handled 100469 cars during the month of 
August. Everybody busy•. 

Richard Lincoln and Walter Mach are the 
new bill cTerks at Savanna Yard. 

Hugh Kehoe, Switchman, is the new Extra' 
Yardmaster' at Savanna Yards-George Phil
lips having returned to his position as Switch
man. 

Savannov-MechiUlical Department· 

Ben Nutt; our Boiler Inspector, is especially 
interested in all the new dances and soul
kisses. Ben attended the movie the other Dight 
and just can't get over the stuff Milton Sills 
puts out. It certainly is too bad that Ben has 
devoted his time to the bo,lermaker's 'trade 
f or he certainly should be in Hollywood. 

Walter Getz is back at his desk again after 
spending his two weeks vacation in Indiana, 
camping. Says he had a wonderful time but 
the place was just a little too wet and too 
col'd. 

We un~erstand the Master Mechanic at 
Beloit is looking for a stenographer's desk 
to match his roll top. We might suggest 
that some one swap him a roll top desk to 
match his stenographer's ·desk. We just can't 
help you out here. 

Don really needs a keeper. After look
ing for his cap and lumberjacker for three 
weeks and accusiog everyone at h,ome of steal
ing them, he finally looked in his locker at 
the office arid found the above mentioned ar
tiefes. I hope Don hasn't met the right one, 
which is making him so absent-minded. 

Savannov-Freight House News 

We know you have missed our "items of 
interest" for the last few times,' but we will 
try to be more thoughtful in the future. 

In spite of our electric fans it is very hot 
in our office, due to all the coal we have been 
receiving. 

Ken is enjoying his vacation at home. The 
numerous duties on his farm kept him there 
this year. 

We have lost our "whistler," (Gossie). 
He has entered the College at Dubuque, Ia. 
His position has been filled by Richard Ma
hood. We'f! warn you tho, Dick, not to leave 
your diary in your desk. 

Davenport-Freight House News 

Engine Foreman O'Brien and son have 
returned from a vacation trip to Seattle and 
Los Angeles. 

Car Clerk Ryan and wife are spending their 
vacation with Mr. Ryau's mother in California. 

Car Checker Teegan has returned from his 
honey-moon trip and receiving the congratu
lations of his friends and co-workers. Good 
uck, Ted. 

Mrs. James Gillon (nee Agnes McGovern) 
was Bill Clerk a few days during the absence 
of G. Baird, due to sickness. 

OS&D Clerk A. Murphy spent his vacation 
at· New York visiting his sister. 

Rate Clerk Carty didn't have time for 
anything but GOLF on his leisure vacation 
time-trying to give the rest of us a set-back 
for 'game. 

Abstract Clerk Albright visited with rela
tives iII Ohio while on his vacation-Lloyd 
says that is no place for hay fever and Never 
Again! 

The Dewey Portland Cement Company have 
been doing a big business with our station 
sirice they started operating, averaging ten to 
twenty carloads daily, with a good number of 
cars of coal received for them. 

Seattle General Offices 
D.H. 

Edward M. Gulbransen, our City Passenger 
Agent, went to Michigan with the G.A.R. 

Mr. Gulbransen has a very great popurarity 
with the members of this organization. 

Miss Marian Talley who has just made 
her first appearance in Seattle is going to 
Chicago on the Olympian on September 22nd. 

John Paine of our Passenger Department has 
a son who was born on September 2nd. 

In the Freight Auditor's Office her co
workers presented her with a set of silver and 
kitchen utensils. 

Fred Waters Auditor Expenditures Office 
has bought a new bungalow in the suburbs, 
and has joined the Suburban Aristocracy, we 
always knew Fred has high notions. 

Miss Anna Herter, Auditor Expenditures 
Office, has been married to Orville Hopkins, 
and has resigned her position with the com
pany to live in Pueblo, Colo. Her co-workers 
presented her with a set of table linen and 

.a basket of lIowers. 

Miss Frances MezydPo Freight Auditor's 
Office is wearing a pretty diamond ring, Fran
ces says there is no set date for the wedding 
as yet. 

Miss Josephine Meek, Auditor Expenditures 
Office was married recently to Mr. Singer, her 
co-workers presented her with an Electric 
,"Vaifle Iron. Congratulations. 

We understand that Earl Kulton was caught 
tr}'ing to sneak under a truck with his new 
Old'smobile Car. Result $20.00 damages. 

Congratul'ations to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Nehf, on the birth of a haby boy. 

SM Division 
M. B. M. 

THE Club rooms for the Milwaukee Wo
. men's Club are now complete and look 
very inviting. Am sure they will have a very 
large attendance at the first meeting in their 
new quarters which will be Sept. 20-27. The 
Club has something very desirable for you to 
send your friends as Christmas Greeti~gs so 
be sure "nd see some member before you· buy 
your mas cards. 

Supt. and Mrs. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Williams, Mr. an-J Mrs. Chas. Hans 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ober were among the 
Austin Veterans that attended the Meeting 
in Minneapolis Sept. II, 12 and 13. 

Condr. Bert McGee and wife are the proud 
parents of a' daughter, Jeanne Louise, born 

. Aug. 22, 1927. 
The many friends of Inez McCarthy will 

be glad to hear that she was able to go to 
Minneapolis Sunday Sept. II th returning the 

following day, We expect to see you walk
ing in the office most any day now Inez. 

Condr. William Deare and wife spent a few 
days in Chicago the last of September. 

Fireman W. J. Sucha, wife and son William 
returned after a few days visit in Minneapolis. 

Mrs. R. Cullen went to Green Bay, Wis., 
the latter part of September to visit friends 
and relatives. 

Ass't. TiCket Clerk Harold Scott went home 
real early one night the last of August to 
find his house had been entered and $40.00 
stolen. His wife was out of town at the 
time and we wonder if he got away 'with the 
slory. 

Section Foreman Ernest Rasmussen has re
turned to work ·after a two weeks leave of 
absence. 

Where Savings are Safe 

Cllpltal. Surplus & Profits $%,000,000� 
Besour"". Over $26,600,000� 

Tie Plates Derailers 

Highway Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY� 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS� 

THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 

JOHN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
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Condr. Mike Killoren left LaCrosse one 
rainy day and took his umbrella with him. 
Coming back on 23 he put it on the r~ck. 

Getting off at La Crosse he forgot it and 
his brakeman picked it up and gave it to 
Mike telling him he found it in the coach· 
Mike turned in his own umbrella as lost and 
found. About 2 months later it rained again 
so Mike started to look for his umbrella. Not 
being able to Bnd it, it iinally dawned on 
him that he reft it at the LaX Baggage room 
to be turned in; Mr. Killoren even admits 
himself this is one on him. 

Twin City Terminal 
N. A. H. 

THE C. M. & St. P. Ry. Veterans' Conven
tion was held at Minneapolis in the 

Nicollet 'Hotel September 12th and 13th and 
was a huge success eVeD under the severe heat 
which did not serve to interfere with the 
celebration. Everything possible was done to 
make a good time and among the speakers of 
the day was Mr. J. T. Gillick. A banquet 
was held at the Nicollet Hotel' the evening 
of the 12th and a picnic at Lake Minnetonka 
the second day and we a re in hopes this con
vention will return to Minneapolis, "The 
City of Ten Thousand Lakes." 

The Boilermakers' Staff Meeting was held 
at J\If:eopopolis also and·a good attendance 
was there. 

Mr· Axel Edlund, Welding Supervisor, is 
enjoying his vacation out on the golf links. 

Mr. Adolph Jensen, retired Foreman from 
,hp P,,< Shops, is enjoying himself on a 
trip East. 

The boys are all wondering why Al Buckner 
forsook his old passenger run to take work 
train at Wabasha. Maybe M. M. can explain 
this. 

Mr. J. T. Gillick together with Mr. Ny
strom were callers at South Minneapolis 
Shops September 13th. 

If you. want your new automobile broken in 
ond broken in right, apply to Traveling En
gineer Blase as he surely has had his ex
perience this summer-the only alibi he has is 
that he likes green cars better than blue cars. 

R & SW Division 
Lillian L. 

A GAIN we will hear wedding bells chime 
forth glad music, this time for Frances 

Hawkins, Stenographer for the Chief Dis
patcher at Beloit, whose marriage to Val Jobn
son of Kenosha, Wis., will be an early fall 
event. 

On Thursday, Sept. 1st, an evening bridge 
was given by Miss NeH Menhall at her 
charming home on Hinsdale Ave., in... com
pliment to Miss Hawkins, all the girls('jn the 
Beloit office attending and presenting the 
bride to. be with a china breakfast set. Deco
rations were carried out in late summer flowers 
from the Menhall gardens. Prizes were 
captured by the Misses Mary Me Donald and 
Fmnces Mc Ginn. 

Traveling Engineer W. W. Bates of Terre 
Haute, accompanied by Mrs. Bates and daugh
ter Carolyn, spent several days in Beloit the 
latter part of August. 

It takes a whole lot to make Jim Cham
bers talk to himself, but we caught him at it 
severo I times while working on that informa
tion for the Labor Board. 

We were glad to receive a call from Agent 
F. W. Zimmerman of Janesville on August 
31 st and pleased to learn that he was feeling 
quite a little better. 

HAMILTON� 
HOWARD� 

WALTHAM� 
ELGIN� 

ILLINOI6� 

ALL HIGH GRADE� 

Miss 'Florence Buck and Miss Nel'l Men
hall spent tbeir vacation at Detroit, Niagara 
Falls and Montreal. 

It would be worth. while for some movie 
cameraman to get a shot at Fermor Black 
when he is catching night crawlers on the 
lawn nea r the depot. However, the best part 
of the picture would be the expression on hi. 
face when he arrived home with a few little 
worms in a can and found Sonny smiling with 
glee because of the couple of cans he had been 
able to iill right at home. Sonny is the 
real iisherman of the family and usually 
catches all the iish that dad lays claim to. 

Conductor George Brinkman injured his 
right foot quite severely on' August 20th, 
while alighting from a caboose at Bardwell. 

It is with regret we report the death of 
Madison Division Baggageman James Garrett, 
who was instantly killed at Beloit on August 
22nd. Mr· Garrett was held in high esteem 
by all who knew him, and he was alway. 
ready and willing to do something a little 
extra to accommodate bis fell'ow workmen· 
We extend our sympathy to the family and 
friends. 

Conductor and Mrs. J. H. Cavey accom
panied by their son John and daughter Bea
trice spent some time at Yellowstone Park 
during August. John tells us that as Soon as 
President and Mrs. Coolidge learned they 
were at the "Old Faithful Inn" they immedi
ately motored over to have lunch with them. 
You all know John would not tell' anything 
that did not actually happen. 

When in quest of ritzy transportation, make 
reservations with Florence Buck for space 
in her Pioneer Limited, De Luxe. 

RAILROAD WATCHES� 

I have a large display of the above watches and cases to suit every purse. 
Come in and talk to me before investing money in a cheaper watch that will not 
pass inspection. You can have absolute confidence in what I tell you. 

I also carry a large stock of high grade jewelry, diamonds, emblems and IM
PORTED ENGLISH GOGGLES. All goods sold under my strict money back 
GUARANTEE. . -

Authorized Watch InspeCtion for C. M.& St. P. Ry. 
Room 701 
29 E. Madison St. MILTON PENCE Chicago 

Illinois 
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·No .Buttons 
to Bother 

WHIZIT~open! 

WHIZIT.-shut! 

Nobuttons to botherl That's: 
why working men every_I

• I
where have been qUick to: 
change to Lee Whizit Union-: 
AIls and Overalls. And why I 

thousands of mothers' havel' 
found a new time and trouble 
saver in Lee Whizit Play 
Suits for their children. 

The combination of the well known 
Hookless Fastener with the famous 
Lee features of materials and de" 
sign has produced the outstanding 
work and play clothing on the mar-i 
keto For years Lee has set thlstandard for virtually every worth-

twhile improvement in work clothing.) 

Lee was the first to manufacture a: 
one-piece work s~it, the famous l 

Lee Union.AIls. Lee has recently' 
developed startling improvements. 
in work garment fabrics which have 
resulted in extra strength and longer 
wearing qualities. And now, by 
eliminating buUons, Lee has made~ 

another great improvement•. 

For added comfort, for extra long 
wear, for speed, and for convenience,l 
wear Lee Whizit Union.Alls, Over
alls or Play Suits. Make your own 
test of these remarkable new gar
ments that have already won the 
favor of thousands and thousands 
from coast to coast. There is a Lee 
dealer in practically every city, town 
and hamlet in the United States. 

Lee Union.AUs, Overall. and Play 
Suits are also available in styles 
having bUllons instead of Hook. 

less Fasteners. 
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Health and 
Happy Days 
at Exeelsior Springs 

If the medicinal waters of Golf, tennis, horses, and all� 
Excelsior Springs were in the attractions of first"class� 
Europe,people would travel hotels make Excelsior� 

.thousands of miles to visit Springs a unique and de.. 
them for their extraordinary lightful place to spend a 
health"giving qualities. Yet it week..end or a belated au.. 
is more than a health resort. tumn vacation. 
It is one of the most charm.. 
ing spots in America, blessed On the main line to Kansas· 
with a balmy climate that City. Overnight train serv.. 
keeps golf links green and ice on the famous South.. 
springy long after frost has west Limited from Union 
nipped the northern states. Station. 

Excelsior Springs� 
is America's Premier� 

Health·Pleasure� 
Resort 
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